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RERŒ nGHTWG EAST OF 
AMIENS FAVORS ENTENTE

SONS KILLED, NINE 
SEVERELY INJURED AND 100 

ARRESTED IN ANCIENT CITY

WHTIE STAR LINE 
STEAMER CELTIC 

IS TORPEDOED

ii
t

New York, Apr! 1—The eteem- 
shlp Celtic, one of the big White 
Star tinera, wee attacked and tor
pedoed hr a German eubmarine, ac
cording to reliable Information re
ceived here today ht marine circles, 
during a voyagé from England to 
America. Morte are being made 
to save the veee* which. It is be
lieved, dented no passengers.

Battle Rage* with Great Bitterness There and Al
so in Montdidier Section, Villages Changing 
Hands Quite Frequently;—Signs of New Ger
man Effort East of Arras Accumulate—French 
Consider Tide Already Turned and While Bri
tish Not So Sanguine They Are Satisfied Situa
tion Has Very Greatly Improved.

The Celtic -has a gross tonnage
Treasonous, Un-British Rabble of Quebec Gty Give Battle to Soldiers of 

the King in St. Roch’s District, During Which Outlaw Mob Fires on the 
j| Troops Who in Turn Use Machine Guns and Charge the Roughnecks

and Gangsters—Several Soldiers Fall During Severe Fighting Near the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad Station.

of 2MO* sad has tor many years 
been one of the largest steamships 
In the trans-Atlantic service. She 
was bunt at Boldest In 1901 and 
flies the British flag.

j

IS HALTEDLondon, April 1—The British
Tithonuaarmed boarding 

was torpedoed and sank by a Ger
man submarine on March 28, ac
cording to an official statement Is
sued by the admiralty. One mer
cantile officer and three naval rat-

Savage Fighting Occurs on Ex
treme Western Edge of 

Battle Zone. (Special Cable to The New York Tribune and St. John Standard)
(By Arthur S. Draper)

London, April 1.—Directly east of Amiens there is the 
stiff est kind of fighting going on, with the situation chang
ing every hour. In the Montdidier sector the battle also 
rages with great bitterness. Elsewhere there is little change, 
though the signs of a new German effort east of Arras accu
mulate.

* Mob Raids Hardware and Grocery Stores—Bricks Thrown from House 
Tops and Revolver Shots Fired from Alleyways and in die Open at Sol
diers—Latter Fire Over Heads of Mob in Jacques Square, But Later 
Shoot to Kill—The Gty of Quebec a Disgrace to Canada and Empire.

lugs were lost.

BRITISH DRIVECHU LOSSES 
ESTHUTEO IT

BACK ENEMY

Wjblle the advance of the German 
armies in Picardy has come almost 
to & halt, there has been savage fight
ing on the extreme western edge of 
the battle sone. Encounters in which 
Urge forces have been engaged has 
occurred north of Moreuil, but there 
seems to be no decided advantage 
gained by the Teutonic invaders.
They claim to have taken heights 
and to have carried a wood in ad
vance of their line near Moreuil, but 
the British say that they have driven 
** «fj»*.tram >°‘ltloM. defence ha» stiffened and the Anglo-French are contesting"

The French lines farther south every inch of territory. The Somme-Montdidier line swings
«Mts’^JeJtaSr ‘ta1” e "relfon ‘of beck and forth with «h* attack and counter-thrust, villages
Montdidier and eastward of that place passing to the enemy's «hands and back again several times in 
along a part of the line which was , , c l. c. i , , ,,,
subjected to a terrific strain for two a tew hours, ouch fighting is extremely costly and leads to
sectore^^French*hlve^uïged^foï raP*^ exhaustion. Cavalry, armored cars and light batteries 

”m d"^veede«SS?ehd racc here and there, and the fighting has every characteristic
ed their lines solidly along the Oise of a war of movement.
River.

Quebec, April 1.—The riotous faction in Quebec and the military forces, which 
have taken over the policing of the city fought a battle here tonight in St. Rocha, the low- 
section of the city, as a result of which three civilians were killed, 5 soldiers and four citi- 
eens were wounded and 100 men placed under arrest.

The fighting lasted from eight-thirty till midnight and during this time the snipers 
fired revolvers haphazard at the military from doorways and from behind snowbanks. The 
military who fired on the disturbers with machine guns, were much hampered in living

which settled on the city.
Perriere, George Hamel,

The wounded include: A. Tremblay, St. Male, seriously; Valarc Letourneau.
■ The soldiers injured include:

Pte. Maybe, Toronto, hit on the head with brick. - 
Ptc. Jack Martel, Halifax, injured ears, bullet wound over right eye.
Pte. J. L. Pelerine, Guysboro, N. S., hit on head with brick.
Pte. St, George Checkley, Greenwich, Conn., shot in leg.
Pte. Leroy Johnston, Toronto, bullet through jaw.
The men arrested by the military gave the following names and addresses:
Albert Berube, 339 Arage street; Joseph Matte, 4 Ste Therese; Adolphe Bernier, 

St. Foye Road; Irene Harbour, 106 Morin street; J. J. Giguere, 56 Chateauguay; Joseph 
La Chance, 3 Dargenson; Emile Beisbriant, 11 Dupont.

All these men stoutly protested innocence of rioting.
The work of escorting the prisoners to headquarters was carried out by a ■New 

Brunswick battalion They were pelted with ice as they passed through the streets but none 
of them were severely hurt.

Had Ample Warning.
Quebec, Aurll 1—Despite solemn 

warnings from the militia that the 
flottas In Quebec would be put down 
wtth t eetm hand and urgent appeal 
for people not to repeat the disorder 
of Ike peat three days, crowds gather
ed In several parts of the downtown 
section of Quebec tonight and was 
broken up by the Toronto infantry and 
dragoons.
A number of eeldlers were Injured In 

the fighting end a batch of suspected 
rioters were placed under arrest.

After being absent from sight all day 
, 4L ft nightfall the soldiers were ordered 

from barracks and stationed in differ
ent ports of the city. The upper town 
wee cut off from St. Roch’s where the 
disorderly element reside by a line of 
troops. Four hundred men of the 2nd 
C. O. R. under Major Mitchell, were 
stationed at Jacnnee Cartier Square.
The Squadron of Royal Dragoons un
der Meat. Arnold! were also held In 
readlnes in the neighborhood.

Disgraceful Scenes.

Paris appears to consider the tide already turned in the 
Allies favor, but though the British regard the future with 
growing confidence they prefer to await the development! 
of the next two days before passing judgment on the greatest 
battle in history.

In every sector of the eighty-mile battle front the allied
I

Sending Most of
. *•*-_ -

Their Wounded into
Belgium.

Teutons
. , them by reason of a thick fog 

1 v M • The dead—Arthur La Trepanier.

TO DECEIVE CIVILIANS 
IN THE FATHERLAND

f » (Continued on page 2)
Washington, April 1—A French of

ficial estimate of the German losses in 
the great battle en the western front 
puts their total casualties at between 
176,000 and 300,000 men. The Ger
mans are sending most of their wound
ed to Belgium, it la declared, to con
ceal from the German people their 
heavy sacrifices.

No Counter Offensive Yet.

CANADIANS FIGHT 
MOST GALLANTLY

The 'expected allied counter-offen
sive ha» not yet come, but the Ger
mans who are reported to be en
trenching along the French front, evi
dently expect it there. The elements 
have been at work in delaying the 
German advance. Rains are reported 
along the French and British fronts. 
Wet weather, if continued, would 
handicap further advance of the Ger- 

London, April 1—"Between Moreuil mam and be of Infinite value to the 
and Hangard,” says the war office aiues, who are moving their forces 
statement tonight on the situation in and supplies over solid earth instead 
the battle sone, "British cavalry, in Oj Gf ground which has been churned 
brilliant counter-attack, retook a wood into a condition where every step is 
which had been lost previously.”

"North of the Somme there has 
been no change in the situation. South 
of the Somme there has been hard 
fighting in the neighborhood of Mor-

W
British Statement.

I London, April 1.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from 
French Headquarters today Reuter s 
correspondent says:

"The repulse of the German assault 
between Lasslgny and Montdidier was 
the severest blow that the enemy has 
suffered since the beginning of the 
offensive. The attack was conducted

tion against shells of these calibres.
Describing Friday's battle In this 

sector eye-witnesses say that our In
fantry worked terrible destruction 
among the Germans who advanced to 
the attack division after division, in 
dense waves during 24 hours. 
The fury of the fighting is indescribar 
ok. Aviators who hovered over the 
field say that it looked like a stormy 
sea in which wave after wave of in
furiated Huns swept up and rolled 
back in disorder. Villages were 
quered and reconquered again and 
again.

o beset by difficulties.
The chief German efforts apparent

ly have been in the region of Moreuil 
and Albert. Around these places 
there has been stern fighting with the 
Germans hurling their fighting men at jq familiar manner. Dense aggrega
te allied lines In serried ranks, 
which have been mowed down by 
artillery, machine gun and rifle fire.
The effort in the Moreuil region is 
considered as being an attempt to 
reach the Paris-Amiens railroad, which 
is four or five miles distant. The 
railroad, which was cut at Montdidier, 
was a branch of this Paris-Amiens 
road, but Its possession means little 
to the Germans.

Imminent Danger of 
A Big Drive in Italy

Italian Diplomats Warn the Allies —■ Nearly Half 
Million of Troops and Much Artillery Moved to 
Front—Italy Anxious.

euil.
"On the French front an enemy at

tack was beaten off south of Moreuil 
"Otherwise the day warn compara

tively quiet."

tlons of men marched up to the as
sault by battalions and literally melt
ed away under the fire of the French 
seventy-fives. Moreuil was recaptur
ed by French and Canadian soldiers 
charging together. Reports sent back 
by the French army leave no doubt 
but that the enemy suffered terribly 
and did not gain an Inch of ground.

‘North of Montdidier the Germans 
hold Cantigny about two miles west 
of the Avre. East of Lasslgny they 
claim to have taken Mont Renaud, a 
steep hill crowned by the remains of 
an old castle which overlooks Noyon 
from the southwest.

/Seventy-Fives Thunder.
Field Marshal Haig.

London, April 1—"The day passed 
comparatively quietly.’ says the report 
from Field Marshal Haig’s headquart
ers in France tonight. "Local attacks 
undertaken by small bodies of the en
emy this morning in the neighborhood 
61 Albert were repulsed with the loss 
of the greater part of their number. 
We secured a few prisoners.

“South of the Somme local fighting 
hae taken place in the neighborhood 
of Moreuil and Hangard. We gained 
ground In this area by successful coun
ter-attacks."

Batteries of seventy-fives we 
brought Into action a few minutes aft 
detraining at stations on the battle 
•field. Several times enemy columns 
advancing to the assault stopped and 
broke under our rifle and machine gun 
fire. The commands of officers trying s 
to rally their men could be heard from 
our Unes. The fight for Moreuil lasted 
a whole day. Our Canadians actually 
intermingled with their French com
rades and fought like Uone to keep the 
place. It was twice captured by the 
Franco-Canadians and twice lost. In 
the end the khaki and horizon-blue had 
the best of it and the village which 
was the nearest point the enemy reach
ed on the way to Amiens, and a point 
particularly coveted by the German 
staff, remains In our hands.

At Piémont a single French division, 
in a furious charge, broke the resist
ance of two German divisions, recap
tured the whole of the Important posi
tion and taking prisoner seven hun
dred Germans.

U. 8 .Soldiers.
The beginning of April, a month 

whose dates are written large on the 
pages of American history, finds the 
soldiers of the United States hasten
ing to take their place in the zone 
of fiercest fighting. There have been 
American troops involved in the 
struggle in Picardy since the morning 
of March 23, but General Pershing 
is now leading over 100,000 of his men 
just how many Is as yet unknown, 
to a point assigned to them by Gen
eral Foch, the leader of the allied 
forces In France. These men may 
even now be in the battle line 
and America awaits news from them 
with confidence, that they wlU com
pare well with the veterans of 
France and Great Britain.

A report from General Pershing to 
the war department states that the 
situation along the battle line Is im
proved. He did not give any Infor- 
matloh regarding the movement of 
his troops.

Washington, April 1.-—Imminent 
danger of an attack by the Austrians 
in great force upon the Italian Unes 
was emphasized today at the Italian 
embassy. Recently the embassy 
published a statement that no less 
than forty divisions had been gath-. 
ered by the enemy along the battle 
lines and now information cornea that 
those troops have received essentials 
of food, artillery and munitions for 
which they have been waiting.
» Recalling the Incredulity with 
which the Italian advance warnings 
of the tremendous onslaught of the 
combined Austrian and German ar
mies on the Isonzo last year were 
received by the aUiee,_ the Italian 
military authorities now are said to

earnestly hope that attention will be 
paid to the danger which again Im
pends.

Rome, April L—"On the Aslago 
Plateau and the Lower Plave there 
were patrol activity,” says today’s 
war office report 

“There were desultory actions akm 
the rest of the front”

"In Albania, on the night of March 
30-31, the enemy attempted a raid 
against our .bridgehead in the Ciflik 
district but failed completely, being 
repulsed with loss.”

Vienna, via London, April 1.—On 
the lower Plave, In the Aslago region, 
and in the Laghl Basin Italian recon- 
noltering thrusts were repulsed, ac
cording to an official statement lean
ed by the war office.

:
French Guns Arrive

Our artillery, which Is now beginning 
to arrive on the battle fields of the 
Somme, Avre and Lassigny-Montdidler 
in great strength, is beginning to op
pose an effective barrier to the Ger
man mass attacks. Hitherto as the 
battle shifted northward we, like the 

had been obliged to fight

JAPAN WILL NOT 
TREAT RUSSIA 

AS AN ENEMY

Arinedd Lavergne. the Nationalist 
leader, was expected to address a 
nyypHng in this Square, but recpected 

military edicts banning such as
semblies. A large crowd was on hand, 
however. The rioting began soon af
ter the soldiers were posted. Bricks 
were thrown from housetops while

. Germans,
with the support of our field guns on
ly. Now the six-inch and heavier pieces 
are arriving and wreaking terrible 
havoc among the enemy’s attacking 
columns who have no means of protec-Toldo, Tuesday, March 26.—-(By 

The Associated Press)—The state
ment made by Foreign Minister Mot- 
one. In addeeslng a joint session of 
parliament today, that in the event 
Japan Is compelled to send troops in

ters answered the shoths whenever to Siberia, there Is no intention what- 
they were sure of where they came over of treating Russia as an enemy 
from. This method of dealing with *nd that Japan will never adopt an 
the «nippers failed to stop the shoot- aggressive policy, such as Germany 
lng so machine guns were fired In the la pursuing In European Russia, has 
direction of shots. excited especial interest. The Ocakl

The soldiers bore their ordeal with opposition has criticized the govern
ment for not making a similar dec
laration before, when Russia was at 
a lose to know what to_do. it to be
lieved that Russians assisting Ger
mans in Siberia should be regarded
“viscount Yasuya Uchida the Jap- the eastern shore of the Adriatic, the 
aneee Ambassador to Russia* who has Austrians have been repulsed after an 
arrived here, to quoted as saying that attack on a position held by the Ital 
he doubts If Germany intends to at
tach India.

; Control Situation.
Along this line onr troops feel, as 

they feel along the Olse/line, that they 
have the situation in hand and that 
the enemy must try elsewhere.

Illustrating the severity of the Ger
man losses, the following dispatches 
are communicated : 'During the first 
days of the battle many German divis
ions were withdrawn on account of 
their losses. Among others were the 
39th, 13th, 47th, Fifth Guard Division 
and 211th Chausseur Division.

"In several cases divisions asked to 
be relieved and were informed that 
their request could not be granted. 
The 206th Division is known to have 
suffered very badly; the 88th was prac
tically annihilated. The 45th reserve 
division, having left half Its effectives 
on the field was relieved on March 21 
and reengaged on March 27.”

revolver shots were fired from alley- added a new success to their record. 
They have progressed to a point mid
way between Bagdad and Aleppo. It 
the British can reach Aleppo and 
there join forces with General Allen- 
by’s army, which has been fighting its 
way northward through Palestine, 
they would be able to cut off the whole 
Arabian peninsula from the Turks and 
be in a position to meet any Turkish 
attacks from the troops of the Sultan 
which are at present operating In the 
southern littoral of the Black Sea.

Russia and Rumania have negotiated 
a treaty of peace by which Rumania 
will evacuate any occupied portions of 
Bessarabia and also strategic territory 
near the mouth of the Danube. Ger
many has sent a protest to Petrograd 
against the sending of Bolshevik 
troops into Finland.

ways, The soldiers, immediately 
hostilities began, waded Into, the 
crowd and arrested seven men. Sev
eral men took shots at the militia and 
escaped into the mob. One soldier 
had a miraculous escape. He accos
ted a rioter who dodged in front of 
fct—_ polling the trigger of a revolver 
five times. It did not explode. The 
cavalry repeatedly charged the mob to 
keep them moving with drawn awards, 

; but the moment the troopers' backs 
M-" were turned the crowd returned. 

Aboet a hundred yards away and near 
the C. P. R. station the soldiers fell 
ia m attack slightly Injured.

Orders Te Fire.

number of shots were sent over the 
heads of the mob near Jacques Car- 
tier Square.

As the casualties began to occur 
frequently, a Red Cross emergency 
dressing station was opened in the 
Merger Building opposite Jacques 
Carties Square, with Major Tasse and 
Major St. Amand, both of Quebec, in 
charge. Here the xmen had wounds 
treated acceptably and were convey
ed by an ambulance to the military 
hospital on St. Louis Street

As the evening advanced a dense
& m,o0Jnn u,Thb‘y brtg.de by ringing in *., .u™. A,

and cavaldy bid In doorway» rod And lint detachments of eoldlara were cut
(Continued <m Pegs t)

Italian Slew.s S'
It Is not probable that the German 

general était will be content with the 
situation aa It aland» today. Many 
believe that there ia In preparation 
another giant blow against Italy. Of- 
flctal reporta from Rome say that there 
hae been no considerable activity on 
the Aslago Plateau rod along the

great calmneaa and fortitude. One
mro, Le Roy John» ton, of Toronto, 
shot In the Jaw. after having hie 
wound! dreeled, asked for leave to go 
on duty again. The doctor In o Mad
ly way aent him olt to the hospital.

The rioter» at ICAO o'clock caused 
considerable Inconvenience to the Are

Plave river and that In Albania, on

patiently bearing the bomb.
_ of the crowd, the soldiers re- 
4 eras» to Are IS mdmu.^ rrodee Aywn thegtfoet, üteeol* British troops In Mesopotamia have
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EXCITING SCENES 
CAUSE MG SUR 

IN CHATHAM
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'HEKEPIHTR OF ENTHIE 
H FED MILES FROM MIENS

,

ASHAMED TO GO PUT.
lUnr «B otherwise beautiful and at- 

traoUre'feee U sadly maned by un
sightly pimples, blotches, lean worms 
and tarions other blood diseases.

Their presence Is a source of embay-gWAsrscfta?*"
Many a cheek and brow eaet In the

æirsâ&JS'arâ
their possessor rendered unhappy for
y#Why, then, consent to rest under 
this cloud of embarrassment^.

There Is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects.

It Is Burdock Blood Bitten. This 
remedy will drite out all the Impari
ties from the blood and lean the nom- 
pleulon healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Syd
ney, Ont,, writes: "Two years ago my 
face was so covered with pimples I 
was ashamed to go out at all. I tried 
several remedies, but they were of no 
use. At last a friend advised me to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I got a bottle 
and by the time It was used I could 
see a difference. I then got two more, 
and when I had used them the pimples 

1 can highly

Soldier Beaten- Up. Windows 
in Several Houses Broken, 
Natural History Museum 
Damaged — Three Arrests 
Made as Result of Disgrace
ful Outbreak in Prohibition 
Town.

5 IK J
Dr. Curran of Montreal Has Returned After a 

Year’s Captivity in Germany—Ms Ship Captur
ed by a Raider—Was Badly Treated by the 
Enemy—Loud Praise for Red Cross.

iGerman Plan to Cut Communications Thus Far 
Frustrated—Artillery Advancing from All Di
rections to Support Infantry in Defending the 
Gty—Bridges Over Oise Destroyed.

ii
I

Th« evqr faithful blue sorgo—Bvwy 
man wants on*, either ss a regular 
eras as antra sum
WS a suit you an always «lad da 
have on hand or on year book.
It Is seed every time and nevey out 
of plnee any time. All thlu-provided 
you hove u good duality—dope 
blue, such as Ollmauria tell at

ofThi
•r*

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 1—Martin Cripps, 

crazed with bad liquor, last night beat 
up one of the soldiers of the exhibition 
barracks badly, after which he ran 
amuck in the streets, breaking the 
windows in several houses, including 
the Natural History Museum. He waa 
finally arrested and locked up and 
awaits trial for assaulting the soldier, 
being drunk and breaking the windows 
in Mrs. A. H. Marquis' house.

Herman Rigley, who is alleged* to 
hrfve helped in the beating of the sol
dier, is locked up alto. He waa alleged 
to have been under the influence by 
Prohibition Inspector Dlcklson and put 
up a fight when that offlcre attempted 
to arrest him.

Cliff May Interfered in the case with 
the result that the officer came out 
second best, but managed to secure a 
bottle of whiskey from Rigley before 
quitting. Rigley will answer to the 
charge of having liquor on his person. 
May was arrested today and is charg
ed with interfering with the inspector 
in the discharge of his duties. Alto
gether it was the most disgraceful 
scene Chatham has witnessed In a 
long time.

1 iOn the 27th of February we were 
again sent out, the officers to Karls* 
ruke, a reprisal camp; the men to 
Dulmen. On our arrival we were con
fined In a hotel for thirty-six hours, 
then taken to a camp In the danger 
zone, that Is the bombed area, as the 
Allies had bombed this place a few 
days previous. We spent two months 
here, then sent to Crefelu until the 
22gd of May, then removed again to 
Beeskow; here conditions were horri
ble, we were placed in an old castle 
infested with rate, and its windows all 
barred by Iron. Twenty-five of us were 
placed in a tiny room and locked there 
without the least conveniences. Then 
we were told that any officer off a 
mercantile marine must pay to Ger
many sixty marks every month,. 1 
dition every penny of the rati 
allowance whilst a prisoner in Qer-, 
many. Many of our officers had lost 
everything on their ships when sunk 
and receiving no money from their 
respective companies were then forced 
to do hard manual work. From Bees
kow I was sent to Wambach, Hanover, 
all my belongings taken and all my 
correspondence searched for fear of 
any secrets. All papers were torn off 
parcels, biscuits broken up, bread all 
cut into cubes for fear of any letters 
of description. Every morning at nine 
o’clock we were lined up, and if any 
one chanced to be absent he»was de
prived of food for twenty-four hours. 
In the summer we drew food every 
four days, and in consequence of this 
much of cur food spoiled.

On Dec. 4 I was sent to Munster as 
medical officer of British, French, Rus
sian and Serbian prisoners. AU these 
prisoners had to work Mke slaves. Tes, 
worse, because a ( slave-master showed 
more civility to his slaves than did 
these Huns. They were forced to 
work in mines. All kinds of tortures 
were Invented to make them do wprk. 
Some who refused were kept stripped 
naked until the poor chaps howled for 
mercy. Mercy they didn't get, but 
were thrown into cold water, this usu
ally brought on pneumonia in every 
case. He adds, the fate of a prisoner 
in Germany is slim. They are taken 
and forced to work even under a 
heavy shell fire and m* notice given 
to them even it wounded, f rëmemtfer 
one instance where 100. British sol
diers left camp in October, at Christ
mas time five returned, the rest were 
killed by the shell fire of their own 
friends. The British captured at Cam
brai were also forced So do work be
hind tne German lines. . The treatment 
meted out to a British soldier is simply 
appalling. The Canadian fares but lit
tle less, as they say the Canadians 
should not be on the regions fighting
at all as it was none of their d-----
business. I treated several men suf
fering with gangerous and suppurating 
wounds. Poor chaps were in horrible 
state. Believe me when I say the Can
adian soldiers depend on the Cana
dian Red Cross and even for food. The 
Canadian prisoner looks into matters

Dr. Curran of Montreal, formerly 
medlcAl officer on the Metagama and 
Montréal of' the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services, has arrived in the city 
after a year's captivity in Germany.

Dr. Curran's own statements follow. 
His story reads like a book, and each 
stage Brings out to light the German 
brutality. He says in part:

I was medical officer on the Mount 
Temple In Up latter part of 1916. This 
I shall never forget as long as-1 live. 
On the 6th day of December—a day to 
be remembered—we were captured by 
the German steamer Moewe; before 
this, he added, I was stationed on the 
C. P. O. S.’s Metagama and Mon
treal.

After luneh on the 6th of Dec. I 
hlong with a few other officers set out 
for a walk on deck and noticed a ship 
on starboard which resembled an Ital
ian tramp in i 
ly the captàlp 
we soon lost

Field, via Loncame at the enemy with such a rush 
that the Germans were driven from 
the height, leaving 700 prisoners, in
cluding twenty officers, in the htoffs 
of the French.

At no period of the war has the 
fighting been so fierce. The Ger
mans intended, at any cost, to reach 
and destroy the railroad communi
cation at Amiens connecting the north 
and the south. Today, the eleventh 
day of the battle, they find beiUre 
them a solid wall of allied troops, 
which dally is becoming firmer as 
artillery is advancing from all direc
tions to support the Infantry which 
has stood the entire shock up to the 
present

The allied aviators, from the / be
ginning of the battle, have worked 
incessantly, taking the place of caval
ry for reconnaissances and often de
scending to an altitude of a hundred 
feet or less to attack with machine 
guns the advancing infantry..

Enemy Defeated.
London, April I.—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency)—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British headquarters in France 
telegraphed today:

“A counterattack north of Luce 
River re-established our line between 
Aubercourt and Marcelcave. There 
was incessant flghti 
in this district, 
which is the next place west on the 
main Amiens road, waa heavily 
shelled.

Masses of Germans yesterday after
noon advanced firom tile direction of 
Vrely and Boucholr. Despite our ar
tillery concentration they penetrated 
to the wood northeast of Moreuil

party approaching our 
line southward of Uicquoy in the even
ing were all killed or captured. Three 
machine guns were taken.

Huns Beaten at Arras.
“Our armed cars did magnificent 

work during the recent fighting, fre
quently dispersing bodies of the ene
my 'by machine gun fire and adding 
heavily to his enormous casualty list, 
which has yet to be presented to the 
German people.

“The more one hears of the Ger
man failure at Arras the more mag
nificent, our resistance is revealed as 
having been. Storm divisions came 
over, every man carrying six days’ 
rations and an extra pair of boots. 
They evidently meant to stay and » 
very heavy proportion of them will 
for all time. Vimy Ridge was In the 
second objective and finally the ob
jective was unlimited.”

With the French army in France, 
Sunday, March 31—(By The Associ
ated Press.)*—A daring attempt by 
the Germans to cross the Oise today 
and torn a bridgehead permitting of 
future advances, was easily frustrated 
by the French. One of the famous 
storm battalions succeeded in getting 
over near Chauny, but never return
ed. It was almost entirely annihilat
ed. There remained only about one 
hundred unwounded men, w<iom the 
French took prisoner.

Nearly all the bridges across the 
Oise have been destroyed and the 
French hold strong positions on the 
southern bank, while all possible fords 
ire covered by artillery.

More to the north, In the region ot 
Moreuil, the Germans for the moment 
at least, appear to have renounced 
their general attacks and resorted to 
local actions. Two of these were ex
tremely violent between Marcelcave 
xnd the Somme. They came against 
the sternest resistance from the 
French, who repulsed them after very 
severe fighting. Other attacks occur
red on the right bank of the Somme 
about the same period of the day, and 
these also met with failure.
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but a abort time. Hla intention la as 
.the Huns any “Vlckiug,” we in our ver
nacular of slang “beating It." This he 
does as soon as opportunity

Dr. Ounran also states, “I once saw 
a Canadian who was a prisoner ot 
war in Germany shot because he lean
ed up ggalnat a wire fence. This was 
on- tile 16th 
after a football match. Poor chap mot 
a tad fat# .as he was literally disem
bowelled by a German.”

The doctor is loud In his praise for 
the Red Cross of Canada. Support it 
alway.

Dr. Curran Is on his way to Montreal 
on a two months* furlough to enjoy a 
much needed rest with his friends.

in at
oning comes. JToronto, April L—Showers have po> 

curred today In parts of Ontario and 
Quebec, while In the other provinces 
the weather has been fair. It has . 
turned quite cold again in the western Jh 
provinces, but continues mild fironoPf 
Ontario eastward.

appearance. Immediate- 
changed hie confse and 
sight of it, but soon It 

appeared on the port side. Without 
the least’weiMlng whatever she opened 
fire on us and the blood of men and 
horses intermingled on the deck. On 
the next moment the dummy side of 
the tramp opened to display the guns 
of a Germna raider. Shortly after this 
a party left the Moewe and came 
aboard the Ill-fated Mount Temple, or 
dered us all off, as the ship was now 
commencing to sink. They then looted 
everything, taking the dining cloth 
they wrapped up all the silverware In 

Spring sickness comes in some de- it. took ell the cigars and wines, and 
gree to every man, woman and child, even did not stop at taking each man’s

personal belongings. The crew was 
taken offhand taken on the Moewe. We 
all—men and officers—were thrown in
to a small room directly over the mag- 

It Is marked by loss of appetite and azlne ana forced to remain there until 
that tired feeling, and in many cases the 13th December. We then were 
‘by some form of eruption. j transferred to the Yarrowdale. Here

The best way to treat spring sick-; he relate8 a Bftd incident: “One of our 
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ! n died who had beep wounded 
This old reliable family medicine purl- b dl whee, the Mount Temple was
ÎÎ8’, •”1C?e8 “d revitalizes the W<| g||, under the point of
blood It is an all-tho-year-round al- ; bayonets, were forced on deck
Urative and tonic, and la absolutely^ pay respects, and whilst
the best Spring medicine. >the solerarivclremony took place, a

Get your blood in good condition atj“ took, cinematograph pictures
once—now. Delay may be dangerous.

fT”,1*,1 ,0r ■“'T1'* WeweroTftArt once « day on deck,
parilla, and Insist on haying It, tor 7e J™l . wIth bomba
nothing else can take its tflace. and the mu fifjaoa wun oomos,

8 p rifles, grenades, etc. guarded us close
ly; even the steam hose pipes they 

half page advertisements in the even- kept open ready if in case of necessity, 
lng papers today notifying the people Whilst on the Moawe many ships were 
that unlawful assemblies are strictly captured and the Germans looted 
prohibited and persons thereat guilty • every ship the tame as ours. Even 
of an indictable offence. It was point- the brass and copper furnishings in 
ed out that among other things an ! the engine rooms they seized, and 
imlawttol assembly is any meeting ! went so far as to break up the II fq 
whereat persons are provoked 
break the peace tumultously. Citizens

iFebruary, Immediately

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
AjKU-Pha.ee el the Moon.

Lait Quarter.......... 4th to. 33m. ajn.
New Moon ........... 11th Oh. 84m. ajn,

. l?th midnight 
.nth «h. 8m. am.

ISPRING MEDICINESanguinary Engagements.
Sanguinary engagements in which 

the combatants again came to close 
fighting and individual combats took 
place about the Laasigny sector.

Here the French field artillery 
caught the advancing German col
umns under a tempest of shells Which 
drove them back, but only after the 
ground was strewn with hundreds of 
bodies.

At Piémont two German divisions, 
which had received strict orders to 
execute an advance whatever might 
be the cost, and capture a height, 
found themselves confronted by a 
French division, which would not give 
gray before the fury of the German 
waves.

First Quarter 
Moon ..ung all day Sunday 

Villers Brettoneux,
Full

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Great Blood 
Purifier, Is the Best.

Hiiflk aFIERCE FIGHTING 
EAST OF AMIENS 

FAVORS ENTENTE

A London, A 
made two atti 
in the western 
evening, and 
pulsed. The t 

South of tin

V -I
ii ff1in our climate.

It is that run-down condition of the 
system that results from impure, im
poverished, devitalized blood.

SB J
2 Tue 6.08 6.47 8.04 16.83 8.04 2L48
3 Wed 6.06 6.48 8.50 16*7 3.60 22.38
4 Thu 6.04 6.60 4.45 17.27 4.46 23,31

in getting up à number of reserve div* 6 Prl 
liions and their support tlresdy Is 6 
apparent 7

The Germans show no signa of 
slackening their pressure on this front 
although there la plenty of evidence it 
no longer carries the punch of the 
week. This la doe partly to the im
proved allied defence, partly to the 
Jbeavy casualties the enemy has suffer
ed and partly to exhaustion an! the We have witnessed such remarkable 
difficulties of transportation. cures with this soothing wash of oils

On every side confidence is glowing that we offer you e bottie ea the gear* 
and faith in the ability of the allies to satee that unless it does the same fof 
turn the battle to their vantage Is In* yon It costs you not a cent. w 
creasing. EL Clinton Brown, Druggist, ' St.

It is belfevel that practically every John, N. B.
German Reserve division in the weal
has seen service in" the present battle ^ . , ., .
and several of them have been with- «° ******* It la only reasonable to ex- 
drawn for rest and reorganisation and ***** German militarist to be pre- 
have returned. pared to throw In everything. The am

The German system of withdrawing polntment of Foch as generalissimo * 
a division immediately it has obtained now accepted in quarters formerly vfl^ 
its objective or failed Is useful now. lently opposed to any steps toward 

The battle of Ploardy may be liken- placing the British army under a 
ed.to Verdun rather than the Marne French commander-ln-chief. 
or Ypree and If the comparison holds His statement that Amiens Is cov* 
the Germans may be expected to ered and that he is prepared to guar» 
launch another great blow. | antee it came as a strong tonic be»

Théy are constantly increasing cause the public appreciated fully the 
their number of guns and divisions serions consequences which would 
after being shifted. Having Invested follow its loss.

(Continued from page 1)
Both French and British succeeded"A hostile

GANGSTE
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8.0f 8.81 8.48 18.80 6.48 1104 
Sot A00 6.63 6.68 10.86 6.63 13.07

7 Sun 6.58 8.64 7.67 30.86 7.67 14.16
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For a moment the French were 

forced back but took breath and The Liquid Wash for Skin Dleeaee
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ISays an inside bath, before break
fast helps us look and feel 

clean, sweet, fresh.

to boats in nearly* every case.
Whilst on thp Yarrowdale we had a 

are. warded not to leave their dwel- prlze crew of thirty Wen and with but 
lings et night. The notice, the mill- tood enough tor these, but we had 60Q 
Ury authorities announce, waa given Drlgoner, on heart/ The ship docked 
to prevent accident to those who „ -atrol, and Uy for thtrtysli hours 
were not taking part in a riot. If any gwedlall waters on the night el 
ot the peraonaao assembled are killed 29 d raortlng of the 30th. Thl, 
or hurt in the dlaperaal of an unlaw- Hclstnborg: A Swedish ship
tul assembly the persona so ordering , a(l0ul one m,ie Off, but It made no 
the dlaperaal are Indemnified against r _„„„ -, w- _reall proceedings. The notice further ‘“.f’*21 JL, andTwÔ
warned citizens that all person, re- a*>mt J » ,e ™ aS?„w° ““
ouired to aid pa.ee Cheer, and who a» =

lights on the swimmer», set out In 
patrol boats Mid soon had them back 

Threatened With Death. again to the Yarrowdale. They llt-
. . , orally kicked the poor ohaps down

The notice closed with the hope;atalre We cached Bwinemunde on 
that It would not be necessary to use ^ w, were then all thrown
drastic measures but also Bave the |nto „ dlaMed barracks, forced to sleep 
assurance that should It be required. Btraw.covered floors and eat black

means to^malntato* peace mid orderi'* nTZ'.'°Zn pc Zl
The military continued ^ train and sent to NeustreUti. This

l^hartw^e’"tores today wa» an oW Russian camp which was
TSe Queh^papers again contained «.used, having been condemned by

a large number ol advertisement. iha Ra8ala.n!i '"JH.J 
from people who deny that they are 3,000 Russian! had died kero in three 
“apottera” for the government. The months time, affected by typhus. Here 
advertisements first appeared on we were given an enamel basin and 
Saturday after a number of people had to utilize it as a wash bowl and 
had been threatened with death ns forced again to eat out of same dish, 
“spotters.” Prominent men here forced to sleep on dirty mattresses 
have received threats as well as po- which were filthy and lousy. The 
lice officer# and the homes of a num- Journey from Swlnemunde to Neustre- 
ber of them were guarded tonight lltz comprised thirty-six hours, tOIr

food we had wàter in. which rice pad 
been thrown, no heat whatever In the 
railway, carriages and you can imagine 
the intense cold around the Baltic Sea 
In Jâûuary.

THREE PERSONS KILLED, 
NINE INJURED AND 

100 ARRESTED!
Sparkling and vivacious—merry, 

bright alert»—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
ire assured only by pure blood. If 
only every man and woman could be 
induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousands of 
sickly, anaemic-looking men, women 
and girls, with 
complexions ; instead of the multi
tudes of “nerve wrecks," "rundowns,” 
“brain fags” and pessimists we 
should see a virile, optimistic throng 
>f rosy-cheeked people everywhere.

An Inside bath Is had by drinking 
sach morning, before breakfast, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
apoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre
vious day’s indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations and poisons, before put
ting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 
tolds ; and particularly those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who 
are constipated very often, are urgqd 
to obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate 
Vtll cost
4o demonstrate the quick and remark- 
lble change In both health and appear- 
ince, awaiting those who practice in
ternal sanitation.

(Continued from page 1) 
to the scenes of the supposed fires, 
but the officers in charge soon found 
out the trick and after that ignored 
the alarms.

The first death of a civilian occur- 
pasty or muddy red at 11.15. Arthur LaPerriere was 

shot through the heart and instantly 
killed. The bullet was fired by the 
military. LaPerriere had nothing to 
do with the rioting and was returning 
home from work at the time he was 
shot.

Chased from the neighborhood of 
Jacques Cartier Square the mob col 
lected a distance of 200 yards away in 
some dark streets off Crown street 
They stoned an ambulance carrying a 
soldier to the hospital as it passed by.

The mob broke into the La Jeunesse 
hardware store on Massue street.

An exchange of shots between the 
rioters and the military continued for 
some time, the disorderly element 
taking full advantage of the fog to 
escape after firing.

During these exchanges two civilians 
were wounded.

Earlier in the evening the rioters 
broke Into the Cantin grocery store 
on Dorchester street and took a quan
tity of liquor. They were routed by 
the soldiers.

At midnight a man on Crown street 
who was identified as George Hamel, 
Bagot street, waa shot and killed, and 
another man named Valare Letour
neau, St Sauveur, was wounded.

The police received word that a man 
named Trepanler had been killed after 
the pillaging of the LaJeunesae store 
and another man, A. Tremblay, St 
Malo, had been badly wounded.

A A. AU a The militia closed up the Frontenac
Mrtleri AStkoride. state that nearijr bowjmg sUey „d shout ■aeventy-llve 

a «IS*»**»* of th* oa.ee ot stomach you„, men were t,ken Into custod,.
Ample Warning Given.

Quebec, April 1.—Ample warnint 
to the clthens of Quebec ot the dan- ter of beta* on the streets tonight 
waa leaned today. The newspaper» 
all published editorial reference» to 
the necessity of people remaining In
door»
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II \\ Next to milk (the perfect food)—McCormick's 
ti-Ji jersey Cream Sodas contain more food value than any
'____ L other article of diet They are made from pure ,

creamery butter, sweet milk, high-grade flour and 
pure shortening, in a snow-white, sunshine, modern 
factory that spare» no expense to insure utmost 

parity and cleanliness.
THE IfcOPRHlCK MANUFACTURING CO, Limited
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at the drug store which 
but a trifle, but Is sufficient General Offices eai Factory i Union. Curia 4 *■aTHE 6REATEST 

VALUE FOR I NT, SUFFERPaper Blames “Boya”
In an editorial today the Daily 

Telegraph, English Liberal daily, says 
In part:

■“The .Jill , .
gtegation of mere boys urged on. It 
Is said, by agitators from Montreal 
and L W. W. propagandists, who after 
exciting their youthful dupes to the 
commission of insane excesses, them
selves disappear at the first scent of 
danger, leaving their fond apostles 
to face the music. As for the notor
ious demagogue who hqs promised 
to lead the mob this evening unless 
the military authorities comply rilth 
his dictatorial terms, his Internment 
cannot come too soon.”

Lessen counseled moderation, and 
urged every decent citizen to stay at 
home after dark.

Mahêrt alto e/ 
McCormick * Fancy 
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ACTUALtrouble. Indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to
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Davis “Perfection” Cigar 

lO Cents
Apt unusually good cigar: smooth, 
meDow, matured; with plenty of

of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach end not 
lack of digestive juices. The delicate 
itomach lining is Irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
«isegreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed 
such ousts aad may not do real 
■l Try laying aside all digestive 
i and instead get from any druggist 

of Bisurated Magnesia

Exposure Aches
Cold rain.' winds, and dampness 

bring out the riwmnado aches. An 
appUction of Sloan's Ltoimnst will hUoth. blood cirodatiag «ad

believe to a

-

THREATEN ALBERTana persuading everybody 
their contrat to do likewise.

Le Soleil said: "It Is a question ol 
Ule. Hardware stores hare been 
broken Into and netted people aimed 
with revolvers are a menace to the 
llree ot Oltlsene. The eoldlers have 
acted with stoical calm In the tece of 
great provocation. Nobody can «op
pose they will be calm all the time.
At the moment when the authorities 
think It lit to exorolse their full now-
-honld‘btf'aemirtlT at'ieartto'êaTe Moscow, April 1.—Irkutsk le report, 
the Innocent and «ten the curious so ed to have been captured by Teuton- 
that they mgr not he the iret victims le prisoners of war, who hare obtain- 
o<^dlaortg. . . U/..' ™ ed am. and hare ham. •rsaatmd W

under

London, April 1—Great masses of 
enemy troops continue to concentrate 
In the region of Albert, according to 
the Bouter correspondent at British 
headquarters. Fighting le In progress 
towards VIUers-Bretonneux, to the 
north of Haniard
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THE KING ENCOURAGES 
BUSY MEN AT FRONT

JAPANESE MINISTER 
SENDS KIND MESSAGEHEROIC CANADIAN 

MOTOR BATTERIESOfficers and Privates Pause 
Just Long Enough to Salute 
His Majesty.

With the British Army* hi 
Mer. 3V—(By the Associated 
King George on his visit to the Brit
ish froht In the last week went about 
quietly giving words of thanks and 
encouragement. Officers and men, 
when engaged in Important work, 
paused long enough to salute the king 
and continue their labors. This was 
at the expressed wish of his Majesty 
that there should be no slowing down 
of the army machinery because of his 
presence.

The king covered 360 miles In an 
automobile during his stay and visit
ed numerous sections of the front. 
Many times he was well within the 
zone of shell Are.

Lieut.-Gen. Ohshima Has 
Faith in Armies of France 
and Britain.

■#r,’ASt'i TFinn THE Hits SI. '-if

Crew of One Car Declines to Surrender and Die 
Fighting Desperately—One Motor Car Holds 
Back Entire Enemy Battalion.

Jar»France,
Press)—

London, April 1, (via Reuters Ot
tawa Agency)—Lord Derby, foreign 
secretary, has received the following 
telegram from Lieutenant-General 
Ohshima, minister of war of Japan:

“I cannot hut admire the stand of 
the Anglo-French troops against the 
reckless onslaught of an enemy with 
superior strength. 1 rely on the brav , 
ery of the Anglo-French troops com-j 
pletely, and believe In their final vic
tory."

Lord Derby replied on behalf of the 
British army: “I must express our 
thanks for your kind message. We 
are most grateful for this further mark 
of your Interest and sympathy. The 
fact that the gallant stand of the 
Franco-British armies is appreciated 
by our Japanese allies will be an Incen
tive to even further efforts."

Holds 3
lbs. syrupli Repulse Two Attacks Near Arm—Enemy 

de Little Progress South of Somme Sunday 
fit—French in Brillant Attack Capture One 

of Their LottPosftkras.

— w

Ï r.9
CROWNBRAND

^OORNJtenOP
Army Headquarters In ' lly armed, and all of them were killed. 

France, April 1—A Canadian armored j Up to yesterday the daring crews of 
„r round lu... . certain vU,.*o “£• ÏSfce’K-
ailed with German lnlantry. All the oult day'a attack.
crew were killed, with the exception On the iirat day these cars In consid
er the driver and one gunner. When er‘>ble numbers were rushed to the
the capture ot the car seemed certain fW below the Somme, wheretoe capture ut cerium the g,tuutiim wa, moat crlticai. They
the gunner took his heavy rapid tirer at once got into the thick ot the flght- 
to the ground, where he held off large Ing. At Marieourt, just north of the 
numbers of the enemy until the dri- Somme> 1116 Germans were threatening 
ver wa. able to turn the automobile ^Vo^rge numbers ot heavy suns
around. This done the machine was gatbr/ed 150 Infantrymen about It and 
thrown into the car and the two men took up a stand east of the village, 
•P®fJ away. remaining there till the guns and

The battery of anothdk car which tanks were withdrawn, safely, anrf then 
had dismounted and was fighting the making off.
Germans with machine guns ran out At one point the Germans were 
of ammunition. The Germans closed massing for an attack when two cars 
in, coming up to such short distance crept up within close range and en- 
that they were shooting with revolvers, filaded their ranks. German artillery 
The situation was hopeless-, but the shelled the cars, knocking out one and 
gallant Canadians were not to be ta- forcing the other to withdraw, but not 
ken alive. They seized spare barrels until they had done great execution, 
of machine gups and charged the Ger- At Certsy one Canadian motor car held * 
mads With these weapons. They were, back an entire ergirny battalion which ! 
of course, no match dar an enmy heav- was attempting to cross the canal.
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n—Army Headquarters In the stated in hta attempt to advance along 
Held, via London, April 1—(By W. A. the Luce and Avre valleys, but made 

Canadian Press "correepond- 
ent)—On Blaster Monday, a year ago, 

soldiers moving mightily to 
the attadet captured Vlmy Ridge. This 
Baater Sunday, the soldiers of the 
Dominion ay united with the British 
troops north ot the S carpe, in defence 
ot the southern flanks'of those heights 
which dominate so much ot the vital 
coal areas ot Northern France.

Canadian guns played a part in de
feating the German onslaught against 
the positions opposite Oppy Gavrelle 
on last Thursday. Early yesterday 
morning German preparation» for a 
further attack were effectually defeat
ed by the massed fire of our artillery.
At 6.46 o’clock, at 4.30 o’clock and 
again at five o’clock the southern flank 
ok Vlmy, stretching out towards Ar
ras, was alive with Are from our guns 
which rained shells on the enemy's 
front lines, communication trenches 
and assembly areas. Our strokes 
were directed chiefly upon hostile com
munications, our machine guns main* less violent, thf Germans 
talnSd a hall ot fire across No Man’s cessant Attacks In an effort 
Land and upon the enemy's front line, 
while pur heavy artillery kept up a 
hai rasslng Are tor two hours, Increas
ing to battle barrage at stated times, 
when every gun was firing shell upon 
shell as fast as they could be ted to 
them.

V The number of machine guns taken 
by the British In their attack near 8er- 
re on Saturday waa 169.

Favorable Reporte.
London, April 1—Today’s reports, 

although showing continuance ot heavy 
fighting, are favorable to the Allies. 
The enemy has made no further pro
gress either in the direction ot Amiens 
or towards the OJpe valley, while 
French forces. In brilliant counter-at
tacks, have recaptured some ot the 
lost positions.

TRAINMEN BURNED TO 
DEATH IN WRECKAGE

it
* «il «t «

Trains Collide on Boston and 
Maine Railroad at West 
Rutland, Mass.

i King St.

THER. Rutland, Mass., April 1.—Two men 
were burned to death and another was 
Injured in a collision on the Central 
Massachusetts division of the Boston 
A. Maine Railroad today. A fast 
freight crashed Into the caboose of a 
local freight train standing at the 
West Rutland station and caught Con
ductor L. M. Steadman, of Ayre, and 
H. Tucker, a brakeman, in such a way 
they were burned to death before 
they could be rescued.

■.w.
mê ’ 

Id sod bernais*
• south

1 French Ststemcnt.
Parle. April 1—The bsttle continued 

with extreme violence last night In 
the sector north of MontdMIer. Urge 
bodies of troops being thrown In by 
the Germane. The French and British 
troops broke up the assaulting waves

Farther sooth the «tilting waa no 
making in
to capture 

Griuesnes. The French retained pos
session of the town and Inflicted heavy 
losses on the Germans.

tendon Confident.
London. April 1—The belief Is held 

that the first onrush ot the enemy has 
been stemmed. He la ensaged In the 
process of consolidating hls positions 
and bringing up heavy artillery, and It 
Is expected that when this work has 
been completed another big blow win 
be delivered with all the energy which 
he still has.

Showers have oo- 
i of Ostarlo and 
i other provinces 

fair. It hee . 
in In the wests rM Ir 
nues mild fronrH

REV. DR. BUR WASH 
DIES SUDDENLY

room. After getting up at "eleven 
o’clock to take hls medicine he re
turned to bed, and, lying back, he 
passèd quietly away.

Rev. Nathaniel Burwash was born 
near St. Andrews, Quebec, in 184». 
He was a prolific orator.

Dr. Burwash was a graduate ot 
Victoria University, Cobyurg, Ont. 
He was afterwards professor of natur
al science and professor of Biblical 
and systematic theology, and finally 
president and chancellor. He held 
many important church positions dur
ing his very active life.

en
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DEVLIN IS AGAINST

IRISH CONSCRIPTION
tUMANAC. 
f the Moon, 
ith 9b. 38m. aasu 
th Oh. 84m. am, 
7th midnight 
1th 4h. 6m. a.nu

Eminent Methodist Leader 
Had Been in Usual Health 
Until Last Saturday.

Member for West Belfast Says 
Irish Party Will Fight It.

Toronto, April 1—Canadian Meth
odism lost its most Influential and be
loved personality In the death of form
er Chancellor Burwash, D. D., at hls 
home here Saturday night. The late 
Dr. Burwash was In hls usual health 
until Saturday afternoon, when he 
complained of feeling a little unwell. 
A physician was called in, and after 
treatment the doctor retired to his

Huns Repelled.
London, April 1—The Germans 

made two attacks on British positions 
In the western outskirts of Albert last 
evening, and In both cases were re
pulsed. The war office so announces.

South of the Somme the enemy per-

io> I iLondon, April 1.—Speaking at a 
meeting at East Tyrone on Sunday, 
Joseph Devlin, Nationalist member of 
Paillament tor the west division of 
Belfast, declared that so long as its 
members had breath In their bodies 
the Irish party would never permit 
the application of conscription to Ire-

V s In the Family.
Little Billy—My father and I know 

everything in the world.
Cousin Geoff—All right. Where's 

Asia?
Little Billy—That is one of the 

things my father knows.—Pearson’s.

s*
■ d

l 16.83 3.04 21.43 
) 1627 2.60 23.23
6 17.37 4.46 33,31 
3 18.80 6.48 12.04 
I 10.36 6.68 1207
7 20.86 7.67 14.14

MERCHANT AND WIFE
DIE AT SAME TIME

GANGSTER MURDER IN 
NEW YORK YESTERDAY General Gibson Says Every Soldier

WHO GOES TO THE FRONT

Should Take Nuxated iron
General John L Clem, Who Was Sergeant in the U. S. Army at 12 Years of Age, Gen

eral David Stuart Gordon, Herd of the Battle of Gettysburg, Judge Samuel S. Yoder, for 
16 Years a Practicing Physician mid Formerly Surgeon Major in the Army, Also Tell 
How They Were Benefited by a Short Course of This Remarkable Product

Timothy Smith of Big Rox- 
bury Store and Bank Presi
dent and Mrs. Smith Pass 
Away of Paralysis Together

Witness in Anti-Gambling 
Crusade Shot Down in Mys
terious Manner.

D*

>r Skin Dises»
such remarkable 

iing wash el «lie 
XU.ee the gear-
ms the same lot
* Drtggisy-'St.

New York, April .1—A men bellev-
.,1 to be Harry <*hem_who lu. been ^ton. April 1-Tlmothy Smith, 

eonforence w*th Dlstiia Attorn y ^ of (he ohlegt merehent. In this 
Swm !n coraectton with tiie cnisafie and hl„ wl(e dtod „„idenly at

SSSSSrHs-ï sa sm-sw;
tove met the dlatriet-attorney again
^According to the police, Cohen, who band sneering from a pyalytlc shock. 
I. Mid to have been Identified willi Sho summoned a physician but Mr. 
the ««tiled gamhUng ring, was sum Brnl-h. In the meantime, had breath- 
monad from hta apartment In the ed hls last. Aa the dostor entered 
West 92nd street house by an nnldon- Mrs, Smith's room a hall hour later 
titled men Whan he reached the to break the news to her, he found 
hallway the man fired several shots that she, too, had been family sttlck-
WTh*ecircumstances recall the mur- Mr. Smith waa 83 years old and hls 
der of Herman Rosenthal In the sum- wife was 80.mi. nr 1912 They celebrated, their 6th wedding

01 1M2' anniversary last month.
Mr. Smith started In the dry goods 

business in the Roxbury district In 
1862 nnd was active in the manage
ment of hls department store up tb 
the dag of his death. He was vice- 
president of the People's National 
Bank.

Dr. James Francis Sulli
van and ether Physicians 
explain why Nuxated Iron 
helps to increase strength 1 
and endurance and build up, I 
weak, nervous, run-down ■ 
folks.

What every soldier moat 1 
needs is tremendous “stay g 
there” strength, power anil ■' 
endurance with nerves ot 
steel and blood ot Iron. To 
help produce this result 
there is nothing in my ex
perience which I have found 
so valuable as organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron, says: Dr.
James Francis Sullivan, 
formerly Physician of Belle
vue Hospital (Out-door 
Dept), New York ai*l the 
Westchester County Hospi
tal. 'T have personally 
found it ot such greet value 
as a tonic, strength and 
blood builder that I believe
If General Glbeon'n mlvke mer boy «t the .ge ef eleven 
were followed many of oar w„ promoted to
lighting men would find It £. Serseilnt f0Fr g,M,„try 
of greet benefit. In my opta- ,t the chliemaug.
ion there Is nothing better 
than organic iron—Nuxated 
Iron—tor enriching
blood and helping increase 
strength, enefgy and en
durance.

General Horatio Gates 
Gibson says Nuxated Iron 
has brought back to him In 
good measure that old 
buoyancy and energy that 
filled hls veins in 1847 when 
he made hls triumphant en
try with General Scott Into 
the City of Mexico.

Another remarkable case 
Is that of General David 
Stuart Gordon, noted In
dian fighter and hero of the 
battle of Gettysburg. Gener
al Gordon says: “When I 
became badly, run-down this 
year I found myself totally 
without the physical power
to ‘come back’ as I had done Judge Samuel 8. Yoder, Statesman, Jurist and General David Stuart Gordon, U.S.A.
In my younger days. I tried for 18 years a practicing physician—formerly (Retired), promoted for gallant con-
different so-called tonics’ Surgeon Major In the Army and now Command- duct in the battle of Gettysburg; well-
wtthout feeling any better, er In Chief of the Union Veteran Union, says: known Indian fighter. General Gordon
but finally I heard Of how Nuxated Iron restore»; revivifies and rehablli- says: “Despite my own advanced age, 
physicians were widely re- talcs the system. To the man of 7» a» I am it Nuxated Iron has made "me fit and 
commending organic Iron to is Just as certain, just as efficacious to the ready for another campaign, and if my 
renew red blood and rebuild youth In hie teens.” country needs me, I stand ready to go.”
Ase» ^resuU ^sUrted^tatipg Nuxated miss in my duty not to mention It. I you can walk without becoming tired. 
Iron and within a month It had roused have taken it myself and given it to Next take two five-grain tablets of 
my weakened vital toroes and made my patients with moat surprising and Nuxated Iron three times per day after 
me feel strong again, giving me endur- satisfactory results. And those who meals for two weeks. Then test your 
ance such as I never hoped to again -wish quickly to Increase their strength, strength again and see how much you 
possess.” power and endurance will find It a have gained.

most remarkable and wonderful effec 
tlve remedy.’’

. , _ . It people would only tahe Nuxated ed Iron which is prescribed by Dr. Sul-
eAr * ** y®*** was bergeant in Iron they feel weak or run-down livan, and which has been used by Gen-
the U. 8. Army ane the last veterwi in8tead of dosing themselves with hab- erals Gibson Gordon, Clem, Judge Yod- 
ol the CIvfl Wm* to remain ontne u. H. jt-forming drugs, stimulants and alco- er and others with such surprising 
Army active list. General Liem says: hQyc beverages, there are probably results, Is not a secret remedy, but one
I find in Nnxatea iron tne one ana thousands who might readily build up which is well known to druggists 

evw-rolteble tonic. Two monu»8 aaer thelr red blood corpuscles, increase everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic 
beginning the treatment i am a wen their physical energy, and get them- iron products It Is easily assimilated,

selves Into a condition to ward off the does not injure the teeth, make them 
Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur- millions of disease germs that are al- black nor upset the stomach. The 

geon of St Elizabeth's Hospital, New most continually around us. It is sur- manufacturers guarantee successful 
York City, said; “I have never before prising how many people suffer from and entirely satisfactory results to 
given out any medical Information or iron deficiency and do not know It If every purchaser or they will refund 
advice for publication, as I ordinarily you are not strong or well you owe It your money. It Is dispensed in this 
do not believe In It But In the case to yourself to make the following test; city by Wasson’s Drug Store and other 
of Nuxated Iron I feel I would be re- See how long you ean work or how far druggists-

Or. Jamea Francis Sul
livan formerly physi
cian of Bellevue Hoe- 
pital, (Outdoor Dept) 
New York and the 
Westchester Coynty ;•'< 
Hospital, says every 
soldier and civilian Lj 
who wants something hi 
to help increase his U\ 
strength and entùir- 
ance should have tni* g£j 
prescription filled and 
take Nuxated Iron 
three times daily as 
did Generals Gibson, 
Gordon and Clem and 
Judge Yoder.

reasonable to ex- 
itarlst to be pre- 
rythlng. The , 

i generalissimo* - 
ters formerly vffl| 
ny steps toward 

army under a 
l-chlef.
t Amiens Is cov- 
prepared to guar* 
strong tonic be» 

reclated fully the 
is which wojald
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POPE SENDS MESSAGE 
ON PARIS MURDERS

Pontiff Deplores Slaughter of 
Women and Children on 
Good Friday in Church.7

W"

}

TURKS STILL RETREAT
IN MESOPOTAMIA

; HoratioGeneral John L. Clem, U. 8. 1 k*1
A. (Retired), the drummer 1 LA. x /..V
boy of Shiloh who entered l /ti & the U. 8. Army as a drum- 1

.Of*4:KT~

General 
Gates Gibson. U.S.A. 
(Retired), who enter
ed the City of Mexico 
in the war of 1847 
with General Win
field Scott. General 
Gibson says: “Judg
ing from the results 
In my own case, I 
feel that ev 
dier wh 
front
Nuxrted Iron."

PATla, April 1—Cirdlnil Amette. 
Archbishop of Pari», yesterday receiv
ed the following telegram from Rome: 
"The Holy Father, deploring the fact 
that the bloody conflict, which al
ready hàe caused everywhere so much 
Buffering, has again, on the very day 
of the Saviour's passion, found more 
innocent victim, who are still dearer 
to hls heart, owing to their faith and 
piety, expresae, hls deepest sympa
thy. He «end, the apostolic blearing 
to nil the faithful fn 7SSS and de,tree 
to know If It 1» necessary to .end 
material eld to the families In mourn
ing."

; British Advance Seventy- 
Three Mile» Beyond Town 
of Anah to Point Midway 
Between Bagdad and Alep-

when only 12 years old He 
. says that Nuxated Iron is 

tne the one and ever-rellable 
tonic—that he obtained 
moat surprising results from 
Its use In two weeks’ time.

o goes to the 
should take IPO-

The above i» Dr. 
Sullivan's p r e- 
scription for en
riching the blood 
and helping to 
make strong, 
keen, red-blooded 
Americans—men 
and women who 
dare and do.

London, April 1—British troops op
erating on the Euphrates River, in 
Mesopotamia, continue their pursuit 
of the Turkish troops. An official 
statement Issued today by the war 
office says the British forces have 
advanced 73 miles beyond the town of 
Anah to a point about midway be- 

Bagdad and Aleppo. The text 
3 statement reads: "On the 

Euphrates our pursuing troops have 
advanced 73 miles beyond Anah, and 
have captured a few more Germans 
and two 19.6 centimetre guns.

A *»î.
SUFFERED tween 

of the
WITH NERVES

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET. I
GERMAN PRINCE KILLED 

LEADING AN ASSAULT
Diseases of the nervous system aie 

vary common.
All the organs ot the body may he 

sound while the nerve centre, may be
affWled.

Many women become run down and 
worn out by household duties never 
ending, and sooner or later find them- 
•elvee with their nerve, shattered, and 
the heart action weakened.

On the first elgn of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
watt until your case becomes hopeless.

Mllbum's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
at once quieten the shaking nerves, 
strengthen the weak heart and build 
up the entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey. 221 Bari St.. Kings
ton. Ont. writ»: “I was suffering 
very much with my nerves, so much 
so that 1 could not keep myself quiet 
at all. I was recommended to try 
Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 
bought throe box» nnd I must say I 
hive derived much benefit from them, 
so much so that my friends have all 
noticed the change In ma"

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills am 
50c. per box at til dealers, or mailed 
afreet on receipt of price by Th# T. 
MUbmie Oo.. Limited. Toronto, Oat.

Prince Emich Ernst of Leinin- 
gen Lose» Life in Action.

Amsterdam, Mar. 31—Prince Emich 
Ernst, elder son of Prince Emich of 
Lelningen, has been killed leading a 
storming company of a grenadier regi
ment, according to the Lokal Anzei 
ger ot Berlin, He was twenty-two 
years old and unmarried.

Another interesting case is that of 
General John Lincoln Clem who at the MANUFACTURERS’ NOTE: Nuxat-

. GERMANY PROTEST

London, April 1—Germany has pro
tested to the Russian government 
against the continuation ot the move
ment ot Red Guard forces from Rus
sia Into Finland and asks the with
drawal ot such Red Guard detach
ments as .have passed the frontier 
according to a wireless despatch from 
Berlin today. The punishment of the 
“guilty" In this connection is asked 
as well as preventive measures for 
the future.

m j FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS A SON, SLJohn

Dr.
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OH BOYS!
X17HO can drive aboree? Who can feed and 
W tend horses? Who can milk cows? Who 

can hoe potatoes or weed turnips? Who 
can drive a hay rake or a tedder or fork hay? 
Who can stock grain or stack or help at thrash
ing? Who can do any of the thousand and one 
things that have to be done on a farm, often all 
day long in the hot summer sun?

Who is willing to do any or all these things 
to help the farmers of Canada raise more food 
for our Allies? ,

Every boy who will join the

> A

Soldiers Of (he Soil
will have a chance to do all these things, 
and if he does not know how to do them he will 
soon learn, if he is willing and has the right stuff 
in him#

It ia absolutely necessary that the farmers of 
Canada shall have not less than 25,000 boys to 
help on the farms this year.

Boys who volunteer In the Soldier» ot the Soil will 
not only be paid regular wages, but the Government 
of Canada will present each boy who work» for 
three months, with a Bronze Badge of Honour.

Enlist with your High 
School Teacher, Scout Mas
ter or Y. M. C. A. Secretary.
Enlistment will begin April 
8, and continue till April 13.
All boys of IS to 19, Inclusive, 

are eligible.

CANADA FOOD BOARD
Henry B. Thomson,Ottawa

Chairman5

If You Are Interested in
AUTOMOBILES

you will find our Spring Display at Show Rooms, Cor
ner Duke and Charlotte Streets, interesting and instruc
tive.

We are showing:—
THE HUDSON SUPER-SIX—The car that travel

led from San Francisco to New York and return in 10 
days, 17 hours—a feat never equalled.

THE CHALMERS—That famous car that holds
all records for stock cars from one hour, making eighty- 
three miles, to twenty-four hours, when it made eighteen 
hundred and ninety-eight miles.

THE MAXWELL—The great economy car—meet 
miles per gallon—most miles per tire—holds world’s 
non-stop record made on the road of over 22,000 miles 
without stopping motor, and averaging over 22 miles to 
gallon gasoline.

COME AND SEE THEM

Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ud.
COR. DUKE & CHARLOTTE STREETS.
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THE HAPPY ROAD.
lt'B a long road to achievement, hut a 

fine road all the way;
Smooth or atony, doesn't matter groat- 

ly If the livelong day
We're advancing, with our faces turn

ing sunward all the while.
With a sure belief forever bracing us 

to song and smile.

■Y LIE PAPE.
Pep and ma got all dreewd ep to go te the opera last site on ac

count ot aombody having «ave ma S tickets, and pop was In hla room 
having a fixreo time trying to tie hi» wtte tie In n little bow and I was 
In there watching him, pop saying, confound It, hang It, the Ideer ot lx- 
peeling a big strong man to Ue a dinkey little thing like this erround his 
big strong neck, if this is one of the earmarks ot civilisation, put me 
back in the jungles, blast it, hang It, there It goes agen.

And every time he almost got It tied It came undid agen, and I 
sed. Wy dont you Jest tie It In a knot, pop?

Youre so brlte you shlrm all over, eed pop.
Meaning I wasent, and he kepp on trying to tie It with hie elbows 

sticking strate out, and the tie kepp on coming undid, and pritty soon I 
■ed, Wy dont you jest leave it undid, and maybe people will think It came 
undid by accidlnt.

Wy dont you pertend you were bom without the power of speech, 
and maybe peeple will think theree nothing rong with you, sed pop.

And he kepp on trying and tawking to himself mad, and the tie 
kepp on coming undid, and pritty soon I sed, Maybe it you shut your 
eyes and try it maybe it will work all rite.

That sounds so ixtreemly foolish and unreesonable that I bleeve Ill

-------- « Limited. S3 Pi
81 John. N. B„ Canada.

Editor.

—
; :

Overhauled, , j~v |ALFRED B. McOIgJ-BT. 
Register Your Letters.

We can supply everything you need. C 
are right and the merchandise of proven merit.ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, APRIL Ï, ISIS.

fiIt's a long road to achievement, and 
sometimes a grim road, too. 

But it's through determined effort that 
our lives grow fine and true. 

And the sun will soon be shining as 
the arching rainbows play 

In the sky above the meadows, and 
our cares will drift away.

If you are a customer you know what our 
service is. If you are not, become one and see how well 
we can serve you.

. i'ajl B§ g
Orders by telephone receive the same prompt at

tention as though you came in person.

’Phone Auto Supply Dept, M. 2545.

“We an fighting J or a uotthy purpose, and me rhaii not lay down 
unttl that purpose hat h-en fully achieved. " H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE h!M PIRE— Every Sshttus unit we ceo 
•end to the front means one step nearer pence.

For a short rim 
for a short timi 
quite a time in 
room for quite 
room, then, an 
showing a line 
soothe and plet 
—in fact fumii 
Room.

It’s a long road to achievement and 
the goal seems mountain "high 

In our dreams, but we shall find it if 
we're faithful, bye and bye.

Oh we’ll make the rarest friendships, 
and we'll find the bluest skies! 

It’s a long road to achievement, but 
it’s there that gladness lies.

•—Myrtella Southerland.

gospel the grim effect of which is now 
manifested.

It is not to be supposed that these 
men will be found in the ranks of the 
rioters; regard for their own skins is 
too deep to permit them to take any 
such physical risk. But they should be 
called to account for the treasonable 
utterances with which they have, with-

RETIRES WITH FINE RECORD. m m

No cltisen who ever served in the 
City Council retired with a more cred
itable record than Rupert W. Wigmore, 
M. P„ Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage, who did not tyle nomination 
papers yesterday and consequently 
will Rot be a member of the next coun
cil. Commissioner Wigmore was 
aggressive and competent member of 
the aldermanic board prior to the in
ception of the commission form of 
government. When it was decided to 
change the form he became a candi
date for office and although he was not 

ber of the official commission 
ticket he had no difficulty in securing 
election.] Since his first term he h»s 
never known defeat, and when he last 
appealed to the citizens for endorse
ment of his course as a member of the 
council, was elected with the largest 
rote ever given to a civic candidate, 
te the Dominion election of last De 
cember he contested the riding of St. 
John and Albert as the Conservative 
Unionist member of the Government 
ticket and once more gained the great
est majority ever given to any candi
date for any office in this city. He 
has decided that as his duties at Ot
tawa during the next four or five years 
will demand the greater part of his 
time and attention it would be unfair 
to the thousands of people who sup
ported him if he were to attempt to 
continue in the .civic administration. 
For this decision he will be generally 
commended.

As Commissioner of Water and Sevv-

K

try It, eed pop.
Wich he did, shutting hla eyes and making his hands move eny old 

way, and wat did the tie do but tie fine.
Well Ill be switched, sed pop. Benny, please consider that I owe 

you a ipology and a dime.
Wich I dont care about the ipology and I dont know weather Ill get 

the dime or not, me ony having asked tor it 3 times so tar.^ (1l A BIT OF FUNout cessation, advised resistance to the 
a“ operation of the Military Service Act 

There must be no temporising. Can
ada is engaged in a straggle too vital 
to her veity existence to permit of any 
halt-way measures at this time. In 
this crisis every man who opposes 
the operation of the law of the land 
is a traitor and must be treated as 
such. A few years on the rock-pile at 
St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary is the

HI Ï s Our AssoPerfectly Pleased.
“My husband really likes this Hoo

ver programme,” commented Mrs. 
Cumrox.

“Why?”
“He says It gives him a chance to

W\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^VWWWWW.JWAA^WWWWNAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

J. MAR(ready done valuable work In the direc
tion and the matter he felt could well 
be left to them.

eat the plain food he most enjoys in the matter of increased produc- 
without exciting comment.”—Wash- tlon he would leave this in the hands 
lngton Star. of the War Gardens Association which

had been organized by the Rotary 
Club, as he was sure from the way 
they had already taken hold of the 
problem it would be successfully solv
ed if left to them.

Rev. F. S. Dowling referred to the 
tltng

ectors E. T. Sturdee was elected pres
ident, E. L. Rising vice-president, J. 
P. Clayton was appointed as auper- 
lntendest, and Miss Maud Magee as 
secretary.

Ü
&
m

TOWN ELECTIONS ARE 
HELD IN MARYSVILLE COMA Choice of Evils.

There’s only two hotelsleast penalty for the traitorous agita
tors who have brought historic old 
Quebec to her present unhappy plight

Porte
sorr. Is it Murphy’s or O’Neill’s you're 
wantin’?

Visitor—Which is best?
Porter—Bedad, sorr, I can't say. If 

ye stop at one ye’ll be wishin’ ye’d 
sthopped at the other—Passing Show.

1George R. Sloat, Charles Fin- 
namore, Harry Stevenson 
and William MacPherson 
Elected.

reports afloat regarding the 
of food in the cold storage war 
and said these 
minds of the public with regard to 
these plants.

Dr. Kierstead explained that in 
many cases these reports were not 
founded on fact, and persons would 
do well to Investigate before giving 
publicity to them. He had found that 
there was no more relative waste in 
the cold storage plants than In ftny 
other business.

It was decided to have the ladies 
meet and apportion to the several or
ganizations the duties expected of 
them in the way of extending the food 
conservation campaign, aud Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith was appointed to ar
range for such meeting.

\THE CIVIC ELECTION. Men who 
age now have 

The First 
k ment, which r< 
W is urgently in i

usee
were poisoning the t <

From the gentlemen in the field as 
candidates for the two vacant com- 
missionerships there should be no dif
ficulty in making a good selection. 
Commissioner J. V. Russell, who for 
tiie past four years has successfully 
admiuistered the department of har
bors. ferries and public lands, is offer
ing for re-election. Commissioner Wig
more. of the water and sewerage de
partment, will not be a candidate. 
Others in the field are Ex-Mayor Thos. 
H. Bullock and Ex-Mayor James H. 
Frink, John H. Thornton and E. J. Hil- 

Messrs. Bullock and Frink, 
through previous service in City Hall, 
are well known to the electors, while 
Messrs. Thornton and Hilyard, though 
making their debut in civic politics, 
have long been identified with the 
business life of the community and 
number hundreds of friends.

The field is not as large as it has

IfrWasted Energy.
“What a pity Narcissus, who pined 

away because he couldn’t bat or sleep 
for admiring his own beauty, didn’t 
live in these times.''

“Why, how would that have helped 
him?”

“Your poor boob, he could have 
kept on admiring himself and got a 
lot out of it as a movie idol, 
more American.

Special to The Standard.
Marysville, April 1.—The town elec

tions were held here today. The 
mayor and aldermen for wards one 
and three were returned without op
position but îh wards two and four 
a contest developed.

The result of the ballot was as 
follows :

Ward 2. George R. Sloat, 174; 
Charles Finnamore, 160; Nicholas 
Stewart, 70. Ward 4, Harry Steven
son, 177; William McPherson, 176. 
Fraser Saunders, 38.

The new council is composed of 
the following: Mayor .Jesse Stafford; 
Aldermen, Ward 1, P. G. Long, Thom
as McDowell; Ward 2, George R. 
Sloat, Charles Finnamore ; Ward 3, 
William Wlster, Marvin Minue; Ward 
4, Harry Stevenson, William Mac
Pherson.

CLERKS, 
STENOGRAF 
COOKS AND

-s-

Bolt!- These me 
seas service.

Commun 
Room, I st De| 
Main 3084 or 
G. EARLE L( 

A. Adjut 
1st Depot Bi

GALVANIZED BAR IRON, CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL,
CHAIN,
BOLTS AND NUTS,
SPRING STEEL- 
HORSESHOES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS,
M. E AGAR,

’Phone 818.

And Teacher Fainted.
“Good morning, children.” said the 

arithmetic teacher, “How many of you 
have prepared an original problem in 
multiplication, as I requested?”

Only one hand went up.
“Well. William, you may give your 

problem, and the rest of the class 
may solve It”

“If my baby sister is a year old 
now and weighs twenty pounds, and 
keeps on gaining two ounces a day 
until she is 16 years old; and if the 
price of living doubles again in the 
next ten years, how much will my 
sister’s graduation outfit cost? Mother 
says she would like to know.”—Peo
ple's Home Journal.

WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES 
WAGGON WHEELS, 
CASTINGS,
SLED RUNNERS,
SHAFTS,
WAGGON AXLES, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

FERNHILL CEMETERY 
DIRECTORS HOLDS 

ANNUAL MEETING

J
erage Mr. Wigmore has given every 
satisfaction, and it will be with diffl- jyard 
culty that his place at the council 
board will be filled. He has in his new
position at Ottawa an opportunity to 
render splendid service and the fine 
record he has made in charge of a 
most important department of civic 
administration is, in itself, sufficient

Reports Show Increase in Cost 
of Operation—May Be Ne
cessary to Increase the Rates 
—Directors Elected for En
suing Term.

CASCARETS SELL 
TWENTY MILLION 

BOXES PER YEAR
warrant for the statement that in the] 
larger sphere the best interests of his been on former occasions but the men 
constituency will evev «e his first con- offering are all good citizens and any 
sidération. Men like Rupert W. Wig-

LOCAL FOOD CONTROL 
COMMITTEE MEETINGof them should be able to fulfil the re

quirements of the offices they seek. 
In fact it can be safely said that the 
quality of civic candidates this year 
will make up for their lack ot num-

The annual nesting of the directors 
of Femhill Cetnetery was held yes- 

e Board of 
for the year

Best, safest cathartic for liver 
and bowels, and people 

know it.

They're fine! Don’t stay bil
ious, sick, headachy or 

constipated.

more are a distinct asset to any com
munity. Iafternoon at th

Trade rooms. The report 
submitted by Ueut.-Col. Sturdee was 
adopted and directors elected tor the 
coming year.

The report pointed out that during 
the year there had been again a large 
Increase in the cost of operation 
which had not been met by a corres
ponding increase In the receipts, and 
stated that it was likely that during 
the coming year It might be necess
ary to raise the rates for perpetual 

end Increase the price of the

Decided to Leave Campaign 
for Conservation in Hands 
of Various Women’s Socie
ties—Increased Production 
Left to War Gardens Asso
ciation.

OUR DISGRACEFUL STREETS.

For the mayoralty Mayor Hayes 
wins a bloodless victory. He has been 
two years in the office and has ad
ministered it well. The fact that he is 
unopposed may Tie taken as an ex
pression of public confidence in him 
upon which he is to be congratulated. 
Between now and election day candi
dates and their friends will be busy in 
what promises to be one of the most 
interesting contests we have had in

While it may be good business pol
icy to curtail expenditures on the city 
streets when money is urgently re
quired for other necessary work, yet 
in a city of the size and commercial 
importance of St. John it should be 
possible to spend at least enough to 
remove the accumulation of a winter’s 
filth with which our thoroughfares are 
cumbered. We have had several days 
of fine, warm weather, with the resul; 
that the snow has been replaced by 
dirty mud and the remnant of Decern 
ber’s ice banks. But if any effort has 
been made by a human agency to re
move what the sun has left, the result, 
to say the least, is disappointing, for 
in their present shape our streets are 
not only disgraceful but almost a men
ace to public health.

The Commissioner of Public Works,

V' lAok Over Yoi
oSt be without th 
need them at any ti 
Dont put It off. Ci

tr<
At a meeting of the local food con

trol committee held yesterday after
noon at the Board of Trade rooms it 
was decided to leave the campaign 
for conservation in the hands of? the 
various woman's societies and the in
creased production campaign in the 
hands of the War Gardens Associa
tion organized by the Rotary Club. 
Dr. Kelrstead, provincial representa
tive of the Food Controller, was pres
ent and told the gathering something 
of the work already accomplished in 
the way of conservation and produc-

J. H. Frink, chairman of the local 
committee, presided and introduced 
as the first speaker Dr. W. C. Kier
stead, provincial representative of the 
Food Controller.

Dr. Kierstead outlined the steps al
ready taken in the province toward 
the conservation of food supplies and 
an increase in the production of food 
stuffs for the coming season. He 
pointed out the necessity for as large 
a production this year as could pos
sibly be made in view of the short
age of food in Europe.

He told of the steps which had 
been taken in organizing the province 
and gave the reasons why it had been 
impossible for him to meet with the 
St. John committee sooner.

He thought it would be a good thing 
to divide the work between the wo
man's organizations and the men. 
He would leave the work of conserva
tion to the women as this lay more 
in their province and they could push 
this part ot the work. They had al-

1care,
lots. During the year a number of 

lots had been prepared and these GENTLEMENnew
had met with a ready sale.

The scarcity of labor had made It 
hard for the superintendent to 

to the usual

THE ROYAL\0 Put your feet in a pair of these 
snappy

keep the grounds up 
standard but better 
hoped for this year in this respect.

The financial statement showed ex
penditures of $14,672.02 and income 

leaving a deficit of $3,-

J “Walk-Over Shoes” NEW ENGL 
Fine Spring a

things wereSome of the heaviest fighting of the 
past week has occurred in and around 
the village of Moreuil, a few miles 
from Amiens, on the western front. 
On Saturday and Sunday the village 
changed hands four times and finally 
remained in the possession of the 
British and French troops. It now 
transpires that a portion of the British 
force consisted of Canadians who 
were thus in the very thickest of the 
engagement and, as was expected, ac
quitted themselves so gallantly as to 
win the approval of their superiors. 
Since this war commenced the men 
from Canada have played an import
ant part in practically all the great 
battles of the western front. And they 
have never yet given way before the 
enemy.

f
and they will-be dressed in one of 
the newest and most popular spring«WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!of $10,791.24 

880.78 which had to be made up from 
the sale of lots. The number of lots 
under perpetual care is now 1,070 and 
the fund now stands at $103,236 In
vested in government and municipal 

There was only $600 of

EDEnjoy life! Keep clean inside with 
Cascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head 
will be clear, your tongue clean, breath 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get 
a box at any drug store and straighten 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells, 
bad colds and bad days—Brighten up, 
Cheer up. Clean up! Mothers should 
give a whole Cascaret to children 
when cross, bilious, feverish or if 
tongue Is coated—they are harmless 
—never gripe or sicken.

THE lsecurities, 
bonds now outstanding end it was 
hoped to retire those during the year. 

The election of directors resulted
as follows: ... T .

E T Sturdee, P. Campbell, J. A. 
Likely, A. W. Adams, H. C. Ranklne, 
G W Ketchum, R. W. W. Frink, C. 
E Scammell, F. E. Hanlngton, Judge 
Forbes, E. L. Rifling and R. H. Dock-

previous occasion when the con
dition of the streets was the subject 
of adverse comment, put up the de- 

that with a little delay much of 
e work of cleaning would be done by 
dure. Possibly he is waiting for the 

In that case

Corona Portable 
Machines Repaii

UNITED 1

une assistance now.
Ittzens who object to walking through 
|ud and over dirty ice on the princi- 
kl streets of the city should cease

! We Are Nov 
Recleaned C

The Cadet Model
$7.50 to $11.50

rill. subsequent meeting of the dtr-At a

jSticizing and turn the energy so em
ployed in the direction of prayers for 

heavy rain that might wash away 
itfee filth. Of course there is another 
,'way ot achieving the same end; the 
streets could be cleaned and flushed by

IThis likeable style is offered in 
Black Calf, Cherry and Tan Calf 
Leathers.

Have us fit you with your spring 
shoes and learn wliat foot comfort 
really Is.

R. G. & F. 1
This is civic election day In Mon

treal. No other Canadian city has had 
such a shameful civic administration 

teiiBsloner adopted that plan with good as the Canadian metropolis and the 
a*Wolts, but his faith in the ability of man above all others responsible for 
.sature may not have been profound. that is the same man who has the un- 
‘ At any rate, it Is high time the streets j blushing effrontery to again seek the 

: «Sere cleaned either by nature or man. 
jt nature won't do it, Mr. Fisher

ELEie Works department. A former com-

McROBBIE “«riBFoot
FittersTHE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE HIRAM 
91 Germain

BUSINESSMENsuffrages of the people. If citizens of 
Montreal vote today as they ought to 
vote Joseph Alney will be chief magi
strate of that city tonight and the dis
graceful reign of Mederlc Martin will 
have ended forever.

VERY ITU SCALP Inexpensive 
Easter Jewelry

Are Jn»t M anxious to discover no l 
employ well trained and talented heh. 
•e young people are to secure good po
sitions.

No better time for beginning pro- 
parution than Just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rate, 
and full Information mailed to any ad 
dress.

GET THE LEADERS. ALSO MANUFAC3 
COPPER AND Ot

Burning Kept Her Awake 
Nights. Hard Lumps Came 

Then Turned to Scales.
The art of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the Jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part in the

àlroady the anti-draft riots in the 
j of Quebec hare resulted in blood- 
jB and Judging from latest reports 
m city last night there is likely 
Be loss of Mfe. Should this be the 

pprtmufcte development ot the situ- 
km It is to be assumed that the Gov 
pesât win et once take steps to 

who have 
fellow

The principle of votes for the women 
Is gaining new converts every day. 
Last night two of the Anglican chur
ches In the city decided to give women 
the vote in all parish church elections. 
The decision was weU taken.

^jMy scalp began^by facing very itchy

awake nights it was so 
Æ'Jæ Tk bothersome. First there

Vxj would come little hard
ç&f * lumps and when I

r scratched them they
\ - J would turn to flaky scales

and dry.

'Phone M. 35igeneral elect rather than for S. Kerr.
Principal

their Individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, but it need not be cost
ly. You will find in our stock 
many Inexpensive ornaments 

Brooches, Rings, LaVallieres, 
!•« ndants. Bracelets — which 
wlV set off your Easter cos
tume oat effectively what
ever the ctjlor scheme is.

I
the

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS Grill
», Plans. I 

Maps of :

“I got no relief until I 
got Cuticura Soap and 

Ointment. They gave instant relief and 
in a week I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Alfred Bcnhclotte, Ed 
RiverCroesing, N\ B., February 11, ’16.

Most akin troubles might be prevented 
by using Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for every-day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad 
*a* poit-cxrxt ••cwhmrn, Dept. A, 
Breton, U. 3. A. Sold everywhere.

Ottawa, April 1—An Increase of
$13,731,038 In the eastern, collectionsbe

—riot the Dominion for the fiscal year 
which ended on Saturday I» shown 
by the monthly report of the Custom, 

During the twelve 
ended March, ditire collected 
$1*M81.0«. Wat

LL. SHARPE ft SON,the arm
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MfrJJEWELER* AND OPTICIANS, 
fit King Street. EL John, N. B.

In the Boer- i IRC
| West St. Johileu twotw months the 

looted wee fUi.Mf.107. G
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WINDOW
FRAMES
THAT
ARE
BETTER

When your frames 
come to you with the cas
ings, jambs and sills nice
ly sanded it means that 
you are getting a better 
job.

Why pay the same 
price for poor work?

Let us make your next 
frames.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

pile Wheat flour, Graham Flour 
Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour

C. H.PETERS SONS,Limited

8t John, N. Be

for the Easter (Mt
Jewelry ie ever appropriate and, in our large col
lection, you’ll find an extensive range of prevailing 
effects in Pendants and Lavallieres ot platinum and 
of gold ket with diamonds.' and diamonds in com
bination with other precious and semi-precious 
stones.
Also we offer a comprehensive line of watch-brace
lets, rings, brooches, bar-pins earrings, etc., and a 
select assortment ot
SILVERWARE, OUT GLASS, ART DEPOSIT WARE

FERGUSON & PAGE---41 KING STREET

ExtraC Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
Also Batata, Rubber and Canvai Stitched Belting

pn

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St.Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING C0„
ST.JOHN, N.B.

BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRASS A PAPER
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■H CHIMES' HillIII 
MEETINGS HELD UST NIEHT

................... -— ■cm COUNCIL
COMMITTED FOR 

TRIAL YESTERDAY

LITTLE GIRL i
HAD JAUNDICE

••

TTEEa « -

And All Treatments Failed to ArenasRecommend Adoption of City 
Assessment Commeiaion 
Report—Will Send Bill to 
Legislature — Other Busi
ness Transacted.

Liveable the Action of the Liver Until Or. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

Were Used.
, Evidence Finished in Embez

zlement Case and Prisoner 
Sent Up — One Dozen 
Drunks Dealt With in Police 
Court — Seaman Refused 
Duty.

' Living Room Reports Submitted Show the Past Year to Have 

Been Most Satisfactory-Trinity Votes for Free 

Pews—St John's (Stone) and SL George's Re

solve to Allow Women to Vote at Synod Meet

ings—Officers Elected.

a- Plympton, N. 8., Mar. 11—This is a 
case In which the liver became slug
gish and torpid and tailed to filter the 
bile from the blood. As a result the 
complexion became yellow and muddy, 

At the committee meeting of the the white of the eyes discolored and 
City Council held yesterday mowing1*10 ”h°le Poisoned by the ac
It ... decided to recommend the ' onmulaUon ot Imparities.

!■ !$
* :F iw

The furnishings of the living room is a matter that 
deserves'aerioue consideration. The reason for this is 

’ plain when we consider he part it plays in our daily life. 
For a short time irfthe kitchen we prepare our meals— 
for a short time in the dining room we eat them—for 
quite a time in the bedroom we sleep—but in the. living 
room for quite a time we live. The furnishings in this 
room, then, are bound to affect us. We are just now 
showing a line of Living Room' Furniture that will 
soothe and please you—its utility comfort and rest you 
—in fact furniture that will make for a liveable Living 
Room.

$ /.

îpt at-
Ooctors were trying various medi 

adoption of the report of the City As- Clne*. but did not succeed in finding 
cessment Commission and the sending. any effective treatment. Fortunately 
of the bill to the Legislature for enact- ! a friend advised the use of Dr. Chase’s 
stent. On the recommendation ot | ™ney-Llver Pill», and care was et-

The police court resumed work yes
terday after the Easier vacation. The 
Ant on the docket were eight drunks, 
gathered In on Saturday. They were 
fined the usual amounts. All paid ex
cept two, who were sent below.

The second case up was a seaman, 
James Sherman, charged with disobey
ing orders. Hie captain, 1st engineer 
and 2nd engineer all gave evidence. 
K. J. MacRae appeared for the captain 
and J. A. Barry tor the defendant.

The prisoner said "that on last Fri
day he was ordered by the 2nd engin
eer to go Into the stoke hole and clef n 
the fires out. He refused, since the 
boiler had on 40 pounds of steam. It 
was too hot work. It was the custom, 
he stated, to allow the fires to get low 
before they undertook the job. An
other witness stated he had to use 
boards In order to keep his feet from 
burning, as the bottom of the boiler 
was very hot. After a discussion the 
case was dismissed, His Honor having 
it arranged that the man go back on 
the ship and In future obey orders.

A. Fennel, charged with having 
liquor other than In his own dwelling 
house was fined $50. Here the man 
stated that he had the liquor In his 
possession, but It was not his, but he 
as a truckman was trucking the liqfior 
for another person and as a favor 
stated he was to retain the liquor for 
a few days before delivering. His 
Honor stated that he was liable accord
ing to law and struck a fine of |50.

Another prlsonec, Arthur Anderson, 
charged with having liquor gave evi
dence and explained that the liquor 
was In his own dwelling house, but 
Inspector Crawford objected to the 
word "dwelling house." After a dis
cussion the prisoner was fined.

Three men pleaded guilty of being 
drunk on King St. on Saturday after
noon. Two stated they procured their 

“joy water” from a man at the I.C.R. 
depot. All three were remanded, His 
Honor remarking they were TTable to 
$208 fines each.

Annie Young, charged with keeping 
a Asorderly house on Union Alley was 
before the court. Also Ella Francis, 
an inmate, appeared as well as Wm. 
Blizzard, another lnmSte. Walter 
Jones out on deposit did not show up. 
Some evidence was taken regarding 
this case, but His Honor postponed it 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Carl Pollings, charged with embez
zlement, was the next case up.

F. W. Daniels was cross-examined 
by K. J. MacRae. Mr. Daniels was 
asked why some of the cheques were 
post-dated. Mr. Daniels said so the 
cheques would come due when drafts 
would. Continuing Mr. Daniel said 
>11 cheques were not given him for 
his signature. Witness did not re
member what he told Folliigs in re
gards to the Hamilton note, but he re
membered that the firm advanced the 
money as a favor until the pension 
cheques would come round. Folings 
had no duties other than the 
office and it was up to the defendant 
to OJL all the credit sales, but he fail
ed to do it. Witness said he did not 
tell Pollings to charge $75.00 expense 
account to business account. Pollings 
made a trip to Toronto under his own 
responsibility and was not on business 
for witness. He had never given Pol
lings liberty to endorse cheques but 
gave him authority to accept drafts 
and advised the bank to that effect. 
Regarding a certain young lady fn the 
firm’s employ Pollings complained 
about her work and he had the privi
lege to dismiss her.. This concluded 
the evidence and after Pollings had 
pleaded "not guilty" he was committ
ed for trial.

#1

Commissioner Wigmore it was decid-
ed to purchase a lot fronting od'n. S.. write»: "My little girl was taken 
Spruce Lake. The application of theiui with Jaundice In November, UU. 
Canada Nall and Wire Co. for changes j und we tried all kinds of medicines for 

a* riwMh IN U16 terms of their lease and In- i,er—doctors 'medicines and others—
St. Marys Church. crease in salaries will be taken up at!but everything failed. I was advised

Rev. R. Taylor McKlm, Rector. * special committee meeting this by a friend to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-
.The year Just closed was reported morning. Professor W. C. Klerstead ; LiVer Pills. 1 did so, and a few doses 

to have been the moat successful In wae present at the meeting and ex- ' relieved her, while one box made a 
the history of the church at the an- plf!Iie^ 8ome matter® „1.n c0Mlectl0n ! complete cure. I myself have used 
nual meeting of SL Mary’s last even- the Assessment Bill. ' two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
ing. A hearty vote of thanks was el J* p- appeared and pre-. pilla and they have cured me of head-
tended to the retiring warden, David «anted the request of the Canada Nall Qche and nervous trouble. 1 would not 
Hlpwell, for his untiring and earnest “<* wl™ Co- toT aome changes in the, dQ without them ln my house now. I 
efforts for the good of the church at Present lease and agreement with city. that thls letter may be of beneflt 
all times. The company art: other poor sufferers."

The election of officers resulted as 1. That valuation of Improvements H , another interesting letter 
follows: on the basis of vouchers furnished by pi,mI1ton

Wardens H. W. Barton, E. A. Law «*>« company he ahollsh.Ml. Mra. wm. H. Comeao. Plympton. N.
renson. 2. That the present restricted writpn* “i had been ailing for someVestrymen-H. R. Coleman, B. lease be changed to an ordinary lease '” 8^erin„ ,rom a lam! hick I 
Moore. William Redmore, C. Morrison, eo that the company may be able to ' Jfcfn mSdldtoe for this trouble 
D. A. Ramsay, L. H. Roberts. W. T. l=»ue. on assignment of the lease, helped untU I startedZlnr
Ingraham H. J. Barton George Rod* *“ th« love.opment of Its bush ™ “Z?s KWerïïveî HUa. ^
Thompson ' ’ UC' 3. * That the limit of Improvements three months these pills completely

Delegates to Sjtaod—D. Hlpwell, R. to the extent of $30.000 be removed cu”di^Aïrt’sInrl” î’tidnkDÏ
Barton, F. J. Wright. and that the company to be given the ered with lame back since. I think Dr.

Substitute»—H. R. Coleman, W. T. right to unlimited improvement to be Chase s Kidney-Liver Pilla are the best
Ingraham, 8. Willis. estimated by valuators. made, and my husband Is enthusiastic

Mr. Lewln explained that the com- over them. too.
8L Jude’s Church. pany wished to increase the size of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one

the plant and also to issue bonds but pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or
they could not do so under the present Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To-
restricted lease and agreement. It conto. Look for the portrait and sig-
was decided to further consider the nature of A. W. Chase, M. D., on the
matter this morning and have the city box you buy. 
solicitor present.

Commissioner Wigmore recommend
ed that a lot on the Spruce Lake own
ed by Mrs. Sadie E. McLeod, be pur
chased for the sum of $1,500. Adopt-

The parishes of the Church of Eng
land ln 8t. John and many points 
throughout the province held their an
nual meetings last nlghL Although 
many of the Anglicans have gone to 
the war the reports on finances and 
other matters proved most favorable.

At the meeting of Trinity church the 
congregation passed a resolution af
firming the principle of tree pews.

At the meeting ln St. George’s 
church ln West St. John, and ln SL 
John’s (Stone) church a resolution 
was passed that it wae the opinion of 
the meetings that women be duly quali 
fled to vote in the Synod. At St. 
John’s It was voted that a committee 
be appointed to prepare a bill and 
submit the same to the legislature at 
its next session for enactment.

The following Is the result of elec
tions ln the different churches.

Trinity Church.
Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector.
Church wardens—P. J. O. Knowlton, 

J. A. Seeds.
Vestrymen—W. S. Fisher, I. H. 

Northrop, J. O. Harrison, H. R. Stur- 
dee, S. J. Smith, M. G. Teed, A. W. 
Adams, H. A. Porter. S. D. Crawford, 
Col. J. L. McAvlty, Dr. Thomas Walk
er, W. A. Church.

Lay delegates to diocesan Synod-

year. A vote of thanks was extend» 
ed to the various officers who have 
so faithfully served the church during 
the past year.

MA. Chas. E. Melancen, Plympton,

(Wli!#!
Our Assortment and Prices Are Sure to Please.-<

•=

J. MARCUS, - 30 Dock Streetft 1
rnMF-»Do Your Bit**

WANTED
\ Men who are physically unfit for the front or over 

age now have an opportunity of doing their bit.
The First Depot Battalion, New Brunswick Regi- 

k ment, which reinforces the Fighting 26tn, at the front, 
F is urgently in need of :

l

Ifr
PIONEERS, it* • 
ORDERLIES, ETC 
BARBERS.

CLERKS,
STENOGRAPHERS, 
COOKS AND COOKEES,

Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rector.
The reports submitted at the annual 

meeting of St. Jude’s showed that 
the year had been a successful one, 

M. O. Teed, W. A. Church, Dr. Thomas the membership and financial state- 
Walker, W. S. Fisher. Substitutes— ment both being the best ln the hls- 
A. W. Adams, H. A. Porter, R. S. Coupe tory of the church. The Sunday 
J. A. Seeds. school under the leading of superin-

A resolution was passed affirming tendent J. A. Coster, also showed an 
the principle of free pewk tor Trinity increase in all branches, 
church and the vestry asked to give The officers elected were: 
effect to the same just as soon as Wardens—Charles Coster, W. O.
deemed expedient. Dunham.

Vestrymen—C. F. Tilley, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, 8. M. Wetmore. W. L. Hard
ing, Gordon McLeod, M. Tapley, J. F. 
Smith, G. O. Fowler, F. W. deVeber, 
F. 8. Tilton, G. E. Dawes. J. A. Coster.

Delegates to Synod—Charles Coster 
W. O. Dunham, W. L. Harding.

Substitutes—G. E. Dawes, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, F. S. Tilton.

Vestry Clerk—E. R. W. Ingraham. 
Treasurer—S. M. Wetmore. 
Auditors—C. F. Tilley, J. B. Splane.

:r -s-

lilililililililii These men arc needed to replace men fit for over
seas service.

Communicate with the Adjutant at the Orderly 
Room, 1st Depot Battalion, Barracks Square, or 'Phone 
Main 3084 or 3280.
G. EARLE LOGAN,

A. Adjutant,
1st Depot Bn., N. B. R.

WARE,
SPOKES ed.is, The Assessment Bill was then taken

up.
J. L. McAVITY, 

Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 1st Depot 

Bn., N. B. R.

A communication from the St. John 
Manufacturers Association was read 
asking that a signed statement be ac
cepted instead of sworn statement call
ed for by the bill. Prof. Kjerstead 
thought the sworn statement was the 
best. Mayor Hayes thought the de
claration might be tried for one year.

On motion of Commissioner Fisher 
it was decided to have the bill amend
ed to make provision for the quarterly 
payment of taxes.

On motion of Commissioner Russell 
the bill was approved and recommend
ed to the council for presentation to 
the legislature.

Mayor Hayes said he had been asked 
for certain information regarding the 
Increase of population on the West 
Side and Falrvllle since the building 
of the bridge in 1852. The was refer
red to Prof. Klerstead.

A vote of thanks to Prof. Kierstead 
for his valuable services in connec
tion with the framing of the bill was 
unanimously adopted.

J
St. John’s (Stone) Church.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, rector.
Church wardens—J.

George L. Warwick.
Vestrymen—Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, 

Dr. James Manning, Judge J. R. Arm
strong, T. E. G. Armstrong, George A. 
Kimball, R. J. Hoopef, Blanchard 
Fowler, L. P. D. Tilley, W. E. Ander- 

H. J. Evans, A. H. Wetmore, W. 
E. Golding.

Lay delegates to diocesan Synod— 
Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, L. P. D. Tilley. 
J. E. Secord, Judge J. R. Armstrong. 
Substitutes—Messrs. R. J. Hooper, Dr. 
James Manning, Hon. W, Foster, 
W. E. Anderson.

The following resolution was passed, 
That ln the opinion ot this meeting it 
is desirable that the right to vote at 
and to take part ln the annual and 
other general meetings of this church 

extended to

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

> E. Secord,
OLS, Etc.
in Street

Marine Gas EnginesI.B. 1
Head Office 

827 Main Street 
’Phone 888 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 8 p.m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte SL 

’Phone 38ing "Acadia” Marine Engines are ot super
ior design and develop maximum horse 
power for which they are noted. 
Recommended by all. users aa most 
satisfactory for work or pleasure boats. 
Call and examine.

St. Paul’e Church.n Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rector.
Wardens—J. B. Cudllp, Dr. J. Roy 

CampbelL
Vestrymen—F. P. Starr, F. B. Scho

field. H. B. Robinson, B. W. Romans, 
Dr J. M. Magee, James Jack, W. C. 
Hazen, Hon. W. H. Thorne, H. S. Wal
lace. J. K. Schofield, A. C. Skelton, 
C. C. Kirby.

Delegates to Synod—Hon. W. C. H 
Grimmer. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, A. C. 
Skelton, H. S. Wallace.

Substitutes—J. B. Cudllp, James 
Jack, H. B. Robinson, F. B. Schofield.

St. James’ Church.

X'sr** i| i kID

1*ting P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. SLVlINDS
corporation should be 
women when duly qualified In the 
same way and to the same extent as 
required In the case of men and that 
legislation be sought to attain this end 
and that a committee be appointed to 
prepare a bill and submit the same to 
the legislature at Its next session for 
enactment.

tX 702 KNIFE ON CORNSlAok
DOTt be without those necessary first aid and home remedies. You may 
need thqm at any time. You’ll find everything you need In this store. 
Don’t put It off. Come in now.

Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us

CAUSES LOCKJAWEN ' Rev. H. A. Cody, Rector. 
Wardens—George Bridges, John C.

Kee.
Vestrymen—G. Herbert Green, Wm 

Pearce, R. J. Dlbblee, A. H. Ellis, F.
G. Nixon, Fred S. Stewart, W. J. 
Nagle, C. E. Marven, John LeClair, R.
H. Murray, R. S. Orchard, B. C. 
Waring.

Honorary Vestryman—John Wilson. 
Delegates to Diocesan Synod—G. H. 

Green, R, J. Dibblee.
Substitutes—John C. Kee, A. H 

Ellis.
A motion was passed increasing the 

salary of the rector.
The meeting Instructed its delegates 

to the Synod to oppose to the utmost 
the proposal to deprive self-s^pprting 
parishes of the right of selecting their 
rectors.

Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Falrvllle.

47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY : : :
Telia how to loosen a tender 

corn so it lifts out with
out pain.

You reckless men and women who 
are pestered wrlth corns and who have 
at least once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
are now told by a Cincinnati authority 
to use a drug called freezone, which 
the moment a few drops are applied 
to any corn, the soreness is relieved 
and soon the entire corn, root and all, 
lifts out with the fingers.

It is a sticky substance which dries 
the moment it is applied and is said 
to simply shrivel the corn without in 
flaming or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin. It is claimed that 
a quarter of an ounce will cost very 
little at any of the drug stores, but Is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
hard or soft com or callus.

You are further warned that cutting 
at a corn Is a suicidal habit.

St. George’s Church.Ir of these
Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector.
The reports submitted at the annual 

meeting last night were of a most en- 
church had

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 

Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

Shoes”
cour aging nature. The 
grown ln all branches and there was a 
cash balance of $800 on hand at the 
end of the year. The vestry placed 
Itself on record as being In favor of 
giving to the women the right to vote 
in the Synod and a motion authorizing I 
the delegates to support a resolution 
along these lines It Introduced was car- 

The election of

id in one of 
pular spring do

MsTHE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER /ried unanimously, 
officers resulted as follows 

Wardens—J. C. Martin. F. T. Wat-
BEAUTIFUL HAIR, 

THICK, WAVY, FREE 

FROM DANDRUFF

Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

With good health at your 
back you can do anything.

Veatrymen—F. Belyea. I. Kctchum, 
W. Lunergan, J. P. Lege" Charles 
Smith. S. O. Olive, H. H. McLeod. R. 
Orr, S. MeurUng, W. Smith, John Max
well, George Chealey.
, Delegatee to Synod—J. C. Martin, 

W. Smith, S. T. Watters. Substitutes 
_j. p. Legge, S. M. Sewell. S. Meur-

ÏS If you are troubled 
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliou 
kindred sickness yot 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S

with Head-
Rev. YV. P. Dunham, Rector.

Wardens—J. Harry GaleyChurch 
F. V. Hamm.

Vestrymen—Stuart Nelson, J. M 
McKlel, YV. B. Meynell, Albert Warren 
Charles Hill, Wilfred YV. Betts, Wil
liam Byers, W. E. Darling, William 
Gorie, Thomas Mitchell, R. D. Dole, 
Percy Manchester.

Delegates to Synod—F. V. Hamm, 
J. L. McKlel.

Substitutes—Thomas Mitchell, W. B. 
Darling.

Vestry Clerk—F. V. Hamm.
Treasurei)—W. B. Meynell.
Auditors—Stuart Nelson, William 

Byers.
The reports received showed a very 

satisfactory year.

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Recleaned Oats tor Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
a R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

Aodel Draw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its 

beauty at once.

Save your hair I Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.

HERB1NE BITTERS
that “True Blood Purifyer" has 
been proved, during the last 
yearn, to be the one 
lor those diseases.

2,sc. a bottle at your store 
Family size .five times larger. J i .00,
The Brayiej Drag Ce. Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Dr. Wilson's Dendshot Worm stick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

1.50 ling.
Vestry clerk, W. Smith.
Treasurer, J. C. Martin.
Auditors—T. C. Olive, S. M. Sewell.

Mission Church St. John the Baptist.

Flewelling; Clerk, YV. I. Grimmer; 
Treasurer, N. M. Mills: Delegates to 
Synod. N. M. Mills and D. F. Max 
well; Alternates, V. V. Vanstone and 
Dr. Moore.

The report of the Treasurer show
ed the financial affairs of the church 
to be in the best condition in the 
history of the parish.

Christ, St. Stephen,
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen April 1—The Easter 
elections in Christ church held this 
evening resulted as follows: Wardens 
B. Amccbride and C. H.
Vestry, Jd>hn Black, E.
William Rolls, A. B. Edwards, Roy D. 
Webber. YYallace Towers, Robert 
Mowatt. James Brown and Patern 
Cross : Vestry clerk. A. B. Edwards ; 
Treasurer, E. YY\ \\rard : Delegates to 
Synod, C. H.
Edwards ; 
and P. Cross.

s offered in 
id Tan Calf 4^
your spring 

foot comfort ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Rev. John V. Young, priest 
The annual meeting of the Mission 

church St. John the Baptist was held 
last evening. The reports showed a 
good year, the number of communi
cants at the Easter service being the 
largest In the history of the church.

The board of trustees is as follows : 
H. B. Schofield, Charles MacLauchlan, 
E. T. Sturdee, C. H. Lee, Howland 
Frith, M. V. Paddock. W. A. Jack.

The seven members of the financial 
committee were elected as follows: 
W. G. Roberts. I. J. Worden. Louis 
Logan, Major F. F. May, H. C. Hoyt, 
G. C. Piers, J. P. Morrison.

Delegates to Synod—H. B. S« hofleld. 
E. T. Sturdee, R. Frith. Substitutes— 
C. H. Lee, Major F. F. May, J. M. Rob
ertson.

1E60Æ Immediate 1—Yes ! Certain ?—that’s 
the Joy of It. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful 
aa a young girl’s after an application 
of Danderlno Also try this—moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderlne and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
Tills will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
or excessive oil, and in just a few 
momenta you have doubled the beauty 
ot your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been 
neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,

I brittle or thin. Besides beautifying 
the hair, Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of dandruff ; cleanses, puri
fies and Invigorates the scalp, forever 
stepping itching and falling hair, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair—fine and downy at first— 
yes—but really new hair—growing all 
ever the scalp.

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
shower* of ratu end sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and llfe-pro- 
vuotng, properties cause the hair to 
grey long, strong and beautiful.

tou can turely bave pretty, charm
ing lustrous .hair, and lots ot It, if you 
will spend a few cents for a bottle ot 
Kuowltou’s

Come in and Let Us Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’Phones
A STEAMER SEARCHED.M. 1896-11 

M. 2579-11MEN Th<’ Vnited States authorities ye» 
terday ordered a thorough search of 
the steamer Massasott, ou suspicion 
that a German is a member of he)

The Massasoit was moored at tbf 
Eastern Steamship Lines’ dock U 
Eastport. when the mysterious Art 
which did $50.000 damage to the 
warehouse and contents started las» 
week. The Massasoit is on a trip tt 
Boston, and the outcome of the searef 
was not known here last night.

St. Paul’s Church, Rothesay.
discover ant 
talented hely 

scure good po-

leginning pre-

Tuition Rates 
Wed to any ad-

Rev. Canon Daniel, Rector.
SL Paul’s church, Rothesay, has 

had a successful year, as evidenced 
road at the annual

Maxwell; 
YV. Ward,

by the reports 
meeting held last evening. The elec
tion of officers resulted aa follower 

Church YY’ardens—J. M. Robinson, 
C. H. Brock.

Vestry—James Mullett, W. Tyng 
Peters, A. P. Morton, W. C. Rothwell, 
P. R. L. Falrweather, F. S. West, J. 
I.«e Flewelling, Joseph Henderson, Dr. 
O. R. Peters. J. H. Dobbin, W. E. 
Flewelling, H. F. Puddington.

Delegates to Synod—J. M. Robin
son, F. S. West, J. C. Belyea.

Substitutes—F. W. Roach, J. W. 
Davidson, W. M. Simpson.

Vestry Clerk—P. R. L. Falrweather. 
Auditor—P. F. Blanchet.

Maxwell and A. B. 
Substitutes, YV. R. Oils

. Kerr.

tonripsl
St. Luke’s Church.

Rev. R. P. McKlm, Rector. 
Wardens—W. F. Cronk, H. G. Harri-

ESTAUL18HEÜ 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
a, Plana, Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Una 

Maps of St John and Surronndlngs. 74 Carmarthen St, at John

Scott. HarryVestrymen—Victor
Finch, James Gault, G. B. Taylor, J.
K. Scammell, L. W. Mowry. W. A.
Smith, H. U. Miller. W. A. Steiper, G.
U. Martin. W. L. Seeley.

Delegates to the Synod—H. U. Mil- Trinity, St Stephen.
1er, A. M. Itowan, J. K. Scammell,
W A Steiper. Special to The Standard.

Substitutes—H. G. Harrison, V St. Stephen, April. 1—The Banter 
Emery, O. Hilyard, O. B. Taylor. elections held ln Trinity church this

Vestry Clark—G. D. Martin. evening resulted as fellows: War-
Andltore—Murray McL. Holly, Ken- dens. A Chester Gregory and FYed- 

neth r. Gault. erick D. J. Graham; Vestrymen, V. V.
The annual reports contained In the Vanutoae, H. C. Clements; Dr. J. W. 

year hook showed a very satisfactory Moore, John w. Scovil and I, Ms

ü 3
ïâ

Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

rs FOR
LS;:r.’.i

Phone West 151 Wert St. John. Danderlne from any drag 
•tore or toilet counter and try It aa 
directed.G. H. WARING,

\à“ - -Usv- •.»>- ■ Ù. mÊÊÊfÊÊKÊÊmm
■ . . - .£ - , *..

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GAL VAN LIED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

•Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

hIDE IN CANAdT
IBread I» the cheapest 

food known. Hon)o bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen- I 
Ing the amount of expen- 
slve meats required to I
supply the necessary
nourishment to the body.

E.W.GOLETT COMPANY’ LIMITED
V
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THE LATEST NEWS a
• ■ pÀ "J

—

FINANCIAL LEADERS STEEL HATES ARE
SLIGHTLY LOWER

LABOR SITUATION IS 
MUCH IMPROVED IN 
THE UNTIED STATES

PRO-HUNS AND THE 
TRAITORS RETIRE

:

HAVE
53*706!%P

IN ALLIED ARMYlnnUalWnlUn. ^ Oil

Amounting to Ten Cento a 
Band—Demand Strong.

Studeheker Develop* Weak
ness and Sells off Couple of 
Points to New Low Mark for 
Present Movement.

No Great Activity Contributed 
to Wall Street This Week 
by This Large Class of Un
desirable Advocates of 
Baby-Killing.

Pro-German Element in Vari
ous Unions Largely Over

come.

Wall Street Market Acquiring
We have Canadiani

Strength, Bespeaking
! and HALIFAXConfidence. SiToronto, April 1—In Its summaryV Municipal Bonds wof the Iron, steel, metal and machin

ery markets the Canadian Machinery 
end Manufacturing News, makes the 
following observations:

Although the indication Is probab
ly too small to be accepted as indicat
ive of the trend of prices in Canada, 

are quoting 'steel plate at a

New York, April 1.—The market 
became ao dull in the afternoon aa to Mlb

Tarifai
e*Ma Apply to Leesl Aient» or 
Robert Retold On* Limited. On 
Asents, 1U Prince
John. N la.

TRADING CONFINED
TO SMALL VOLUME

MANY UNION MEN
FAVORED HUNS

to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

be meenlnstaM. Studebeber develop •Ueet.lt. #lMCDOUGALL A COWANS).
ed weakness and told ol e couple ot 
points to e new low tor the present 
movement, bat there win no pressure 
In the remainder ot the list. Prices 
remained generally about on the pre
vious closing level or emotionally 
above. In the Inst boor there was a

New York, April 1—Irregular, mod
erate Improvement is expected. So 
far ae the new war tax ruling on short 
sales ts concerned there Is no great 

the market

\

Coppers Relatively More Ac
tive Than at Any Time 

in Month.»

Industrial. Preferred Stocks 
Good Investment 

Shares

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

TB..CHANGE OP
Fall and Winter Time _______

Grand iVianan StseeeiMe Cos
CHANO MaNANROUTSactivity contributed to 

these days by bearish operations of 
pro-Germans and unpatrotlc Anieri- 

and we do not believe the out
come of the proposition will be mater
ial. Bullish activity is predicted from 
pool channels in American Car Foun
dry. American Smelting. Baldwin 
Locomotive and Wilson & Co.

retiring in Bethlehem 
Steel, inspiration Copper. Marine com- 

Heading. St. Paul. Union Pacific

«Ate ten per cent, off recent prices. 
One well known firm is willing to ac
cept desirable business at $9 per hun
dred, although the list price still 
reads $10. Some of the Canadian 
jobbers are still in the peculiar posi
tion they dropped into when United 
States set prices some months ago 
on steel at a figure below that which 
the Canadians were paying. It result
ed in the yards on this side of the 
Une getting stocked at a price that 
was higher than that at which they 
could sell. Now they are disposing 
of their holdings in a very limited 
market owing to the regulations sur
rounding the class of business to 
which sales can be made.

An advance in crude oil prices is 
noted this week, amounting to 10c. 
per barrel in Canadian points and 25c 
on mid-continent figures, 
mand for oil is strong.

*r Arttmr 
to N*w vt

let. ISIS
Aller uuuuer ail m?s aed until 

which sold four and one-half points ®0Uc* » —
above the previous closing. This TI&ltowa; 
stock is usually moved Independently . „ î* Mondays
of the others in the Tobacco group, pobelkvami* vvif0* ^u^*®0***

of military operations in France, the Leave Grand MenanThuredava ai 
financial community la becoming more 7.30 a. m. tor SL stenhen vUGamno* 
and more absorbed in preparations for hello» EaataorL Cummins» OovZiH 
the opening of the Liberty loan cam- tit. Andrews. •
palgn on Saturday, and the month of 
active canvassing to follow.

sharp advance in American Sumatra
MCDOUGALL & COWANS).

New York, April 1.—We understand 
much of the uneasiness in official cir
cles over the labor situation has abat
ed because of the union pledges 
against strikes. It is interpreted as 
meaning that the pro-German element 
in the unions has been overcome. 
This element was far stronger than 
patriotic heads of labor organizations 
themselves had suspected, especially 
in the mechanics department, 
conservative circles it is held that 
financing trom now on will be merely 
a matter of mobilizing resources un
der government direction, and that 
this means that inflation influence 
will be felt more strongly in the se
curity markets.

This is expected to be reflected In 
the equipment group which is charac
terized by leading houses as the most 
attractive. Considerable stress is be- 

I ing laid upon the point that the third 
I Liberty loan will not bo subscribed 

to in as large proportion by corpora
tions as were former loans owing to 
huge war taxes and the necessity for 
conserving working capital It Is ex
pected. however, that this will be off
set by the methods made to make 
the issue a popular one. something 
that the German drive will help.

The safest possible investment out- 
of bonds at the present time is

Consult us before 
investing.

etNew York, April l.—The quiet 
strength of today's stock market be
spoke further confidence In a success
ful outcome of the titanic struggle 
still waging in France. Trading was 
again in very small volume, but in- 
\ estment shares held their ground in 
the main. Announcement of the ex
pected entry of American troops into 
battle was hailed with deep satisfac
tion, as was also the decision of the 
allies to designate a supreme com
mand on the western front.

Home advices received favorable 
interpretation, tonnage in the middle, 
for example showing a gain over the 
corresponding period last year.

nullified1: to a degree by pros-

Aprtl 1. 
•Is ef tha battle up 
staked his dynast; 
to await the time
SShtoTthe
to decide the wei 
when the British 
tite. The eecond 
to doupcelletto, w 

penetrated 
cool heeded leads 

gallan

will iShorts are nbUttEastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax.

anil the Tobacco shares.
N. Y. F. B.

In

A WAGE ADVANCE 
FOR THE COTTON 

MILLS WORKERS
«a'SïïUMu’MlSSS
tlon, permuting.)
T..**v* Gr,nd Manon Saturday* at
' u ?■ m- Ior' St- Andrew*..Returning urn* drew* at 1 p. tn„
Lummlpfi Cove

E. * C. RANDOLPH I
The kaleidoacop 

ecrlptlon end onlj 
spots are seen • 
•baervmtore.

MEAT HIGHER

I
This

pects of a shortage of shipping facili
ties. labor problems adding a disturb
ing element.

The de-

IMK
Atlantic Standard Tim*. 

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Mnaagsr, 
GRAND MAHAN.

the dayi 
Marne the Aliiea ti 
took of oo-ordlnitiV 
J The German tat 
■unt after the fix 
were saved from 
were toulpped w 
end Vlokera mai 
eauie their avlatt 
toe German flyen

Airmen Dt
The British a

Chicago, April 1—Prices of the bet
ter cuts of meat were increased about 
2% cents all over the country 
today. It was announced by represen
tatives of packing concerns. The in
crease war due to the lightness of cat
tle receipts, It was said, and Is custom
ary at this time of the year. Abolish
ment of meatless days had nothing to 
do with the increase, It was said.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTSAbout 25,000 Operatives in 

New Brunswick, Maine, 
Quebec and Ontario Have 
Received Ten Per Cent. Ad
vance—Many Mills Work
ing on Government Con
tracts.

Sporadic Short Covering.

N. V. QUOTATIONS The governments' recent ruling on 
stock loans probably accounted for 
sporadic short cox ering among cer
tain leaders, especially United States 
Steel, which failed, however, to hold 

than half of Its one point gain.

Ottawa. April 1—An increase of 
$13,731.05S in the customs collections 
of the Dominion for the fiscal year 
which ended i>i Saturday is shown 
by the monthly report of the Custom? 
Department During the twelve 
months ended March, duties collected 
totalled $159,081,040. For the prev
ious twelve months the amouit col 
lected was $145.949.107.

(.mcdougall jl cowansi

The Maritime Steamship Co.Open High Low CIoju 
Am Car Fdry T91-* 79% 79 79V*
Am Loco ,Limited.more

Coppers were relatively more ac
tive than at any time In the past 
month, gains of 1 to 1 1-2 points re
sulting from the small available sup- 

...... , | ply of the metal and u well-defined
U 1 % 100-1# 101-s | i . ,• » that new price schedules are

irr\ •!£ su ss %
B“" “d ° ; À ÎÎ* utlllUe. nod ,,me miaor

7.U "S 171,: yesterday, thereby placing the pa, *» Sto
schedules on a much higher basis under pres
than they have ever been, lu some baker, t exceed-
of the mills the advance was the sixtli sure- [nc^/ h f ttrmneSK prevailed 
whhtn three year,. Many ot the milts

ed to 186,000 share,.
Bonds, Including the Liberty issue 

irregular ou light offerinss- 
Sales. par value, were 14,626,000. 

United States bonds told issuesl, 
unchanged on call.

02 - 02 Cl ». 62
101■, tOL7, 101 10!

Smelting 78
\m St Fdry . 62Î»
Am Woollen . 61V, 5 V; 51 
Am Tele . . 101

Am Sugar
Until further notion the a 8. Con. 

nor* Bros, will run a* follow*: Lea** 
St. John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company. Ltd., on Bat* 
urday 7.80 a. m„ daylight time, tor SL 
Andrew», N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black', Harbor, 
Baok Bay or L'Btete, Door I,land, Rod 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St Andrew,, N. B„ Tuesday tor St 
John, N. B , calling et L'BKete or Book 
Bay Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
Ice permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 
Lewi, Connor*.

vs
enemy'» schedule, 
road* and transi 
Since the beglnnli 
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. ,f those Hnlg fscoc

51 Std0 . ....
held in conservative stock exchange 
houses to lie with a diversified selec
tion of industrial preferred stocks 
representing corporations throughout 
the country that have added to their 
assets heavily during the past three 
years. Coal stocks are being well 
taken on all reactions, according to 
specialists. Consolidation coal, Elk- 
horn. Pond Creek, Island Creek and 
Pittsburg Coal are all recommended 
by respectable institutions. Pittsburg 
Coal seems to be the favorite, some 
houses declaring It to be the cheap
est coal stock in the Uit 

, , Bethlehem Steel "B" is going into
declares strong speculative hands on all moder- 

regular quarterly dividend of 1 l-~ at0 recessions, according to our re- 
per cent, on the stamped preferred tB from various channels. Scale 
stock, payable April 15th to stock | down buylng orders have been uncov- 
record April 9th. ered during recent recession».. Thé

O. & W. February net after taxes Btock lg he,d ln professional channels 
decrease $59,801. Two months dec. tQ be tbe cheapest Industrial In the 
$185,«OU-

ii

NEWS SUMMARY 1

McDOUGALL & COWANS).Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
B Rap Tran .
Butte and Sup 19% 
Clies and O . 56% 
Chino 
Cent Leather 04%

i
39 V \ New York, April 1.—Midvale Steel 

earned $17.78 a share in 1917 against 
$16.10 in 1916.

Loan, War, Finance and Webb ex
port bills expected to pass congress 
this week.

Chicago Packing House employes 
granted eight hour day. over time and 
increased wages by Arbitrator in wage 
controve

Intern

i TRAVELLING ?41 4vt<
64% 0514 are working on government contracts

Can Pacific . 158% 138% 13814 138% i and because of the war time conditions 
Distillers . .. 41% 41% 40% 40%
Crue Steel . . 63% 03%. 62% 62%
Erie Com ..15 
Gt Nor Pfd . 90
Gen Elec . .. 137% 138% 137% 13S%
Gt Nor Ore . 27% 28% 27% 28
Ind Alcohol . 122% 123 122 12:t;4

120 117% 118
46% 47
30 7S 30%
90% 90%

- - 41%
and War* 
2581. Mgr..and the greatly increased cost of 

maintaining families the manufactur- 
botii countries decided to vol-

Thls company will not b# responsi
ble for any debts contracted after thla 
date without a written order front the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship lines

uutarily grant higher pay.
The following notice was 

the Cornwall and York mills, 
and the other cotton mills of the Can-

i adian Cottons. Ltd., including those A habitue of one of the board rooms 
at Marysville and Milltown: of a local stock exchange arrived on

As a special war measure and to the scene and took his accustome 
assist in meeting the increased cost chair yesterday morning an hour late 

92% 93% of living, on and after April 1. and un- but had to leave owing to^the cnang
til further advised, there will be added of time in the United States, an no 

29% 29% an amount of 10 per cent, to the pay earlier by our time. He is still won 
envelope of each and every employe dering just how much actual time lie

lost, and what amount of chalk was 
used by the operator before he arriv
ed. Yesterday was the first day, un
der the daylight saving scheme, in 
the United States, and the effect was 
most noticeable in the branches of 
the different stock exchanges in the 
city. By the old time the exchange 
opened at It a. m. and closed at 3 p. 
m. These hours only apply to the 
New York exchanges, and the brokej 
age firms will be obliged to keep open 
until four in the evening, owing to 
the Montreal stock exchange. Yes
terday being a holiday in the city of 
Montreal, there were no quotations 
from this centre and the tick of the 
operator's machine ceased at a few 
minutes past 3 o'clock.

1atlonal Paper Co.sted in 
John.$

CHANGE OF TIME.
Y. M. C. I. Director» Meet 

The board of directors of the T, M. 
C. I. held a regular monthly, jr " 
last evening. Accounts were 
and other matters of a routine 
attended to.

Gen Motors . 120 
ins Copper . 46% 47%
Kenn Cop'. 31 31
Mer Mar Pfd . 91% 91%
Mex Pete .
Mid Steel . . 45 
NY NH and H 2

WM. THOMSON*CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John92% 93%
45% 

9% 29%
. 69% . .
. 85% 85%
. 19%

44% 44%

list
D. J. & CO. N. Y. F. B.45 45 fN Y Cent 

Nor Pacific 
Nev Cons .
Pennsylvania 
Reading Com . 81% 82
Rep Steel . . 78 79
St. Paul .. 41%
So Pacific . 83% 83% S3 % 93%
So Railway . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Studebaker 41 41 38% 38%

. 120% 120% 119% 119% 
V S St Com . 90% 90% 90% 90%
Utah Cop . . 78% 79% 78% 79%
Westinghouse 40%

in the several mills of the company.
A. O. DAWSON.

Vice-President." 
The general increase ordered by 

manufacturers yesterday affected mills 
Valeytield. Montreal, Corn-

85 % 85%

44% 44%
81% 81% 
78% 78% The Last Days of HEART SONGS %

in Magog, 
wall and elsewhere in Canada : the 
Avon, Androscoggin, Bates. Continen
tal and Hill mills, Lewiston, Me.: 
Barker mills, of Auburn ; Farwell, 
Lisbon. Cabot, Brunswick; Edwards. 
Augusta ; Dana. Westbrook ; Lock- 
wood, XVaterville ; Laconia and Pep- 
perell. Biddeford and York Corpora
tion of Saco.

Many of the woolen, worsted and 
mills in the States which did

The Days That Are No Morel
ANNOUNCED BY THEUnion Pac

W StMw Stamàaïà ]TORONTO PRODUCE
Over 400 Complete Songs 
with Words and __
Music

not raise wages a week ago did so 
yesterday. The general wage boost 
in the New England textile district 
affects more than three hundred thou
sand operatives.

In addition about 
steel and iron hands in the United 
States were granted a 
running from ten to fifteen per cent, 
this week.

Toronto. April 1 —Quotations are 
as follows :

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter. $2.22 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern 
$2.23 1-2 including 2 l-2c. tax in store 
Fort William; No. 2 northern. $2.20 1-2 
ditto; No. 3 northern. $2.17 1-2 ditto

Oats—Canada western No. 2. 91 3-4 
in store Fort William: No. 3 Canada 
western. 87 3-4 ditto : Ontario No. 2 
white. 92 to 93, according to freights. 
No. 3 white. 91 to 92 ditto.

Rye—$2.00. according to freights 
outside.

Barley—$1.72 to $1.74, outside for 
malting.

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85, shipping 
points.

Manitoba Flour—War quality, $11.10 
in bags.

Ontario Flour—War quality. $10,70 
Toronto and Montreal, in bags.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran. $35 per 
ton: shorts, $40, car lot», delivered 
Montreal.

Over A Mighty Chorus!500DOMINION POLICE.
Eight young men have been brought 

to the city by Sergt. McAinsb of the 
Dominion Police from the neighbor
hood of Cody's Queen County.

Pugm There is not a night in the whole 
year that thousands of families 
all over the country arc not 
singing from that world- 
famous song book “Heart 
Songs.” Could this myriad- 
throated chorus be heard 
at one time in one place, it 
would create a soul-thrilling 
volume of melody never be
fore equaled since the world 
began.

half a million

wage raise

STEAM BOILERSMONTREAL PRODUCE
We offer “Matheson" Steam Boiler» 

tor Immediate delivery as follow»:Montreal. April 1.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 3, 105 to 105 1-3; 
extra No. 1 feed, 105 to 105 1-2.

FLOUR — New standard spring 
wheat, $11.10 to $11.20.

MILLFEED—Bran, $35.40; shorts. 
$40.40. middlings, $46 to $50; mouille, 
$60 to $62.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $1.
POTATOES—Per bag, car

$1.66.

NEW
Horizontal Return Tubular, for 
Inc in brick work. 45 H. P„ 48 “ 

dla., 14 ‘—0 “ high. 125 lbs. W.P. 
e—Vertical. 60 H.P., 64 " dla., 10 4 

—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P

Ont

On

lots, USED
*One—Horizontal Return Tubular, CO 

H.P . 64 " die., 14 '—u - Ion*.
■ — ALSO------

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Send tor complete detail, and prices.

CASPEREAUX SEASON.
The gaspereanx season opened yes

terday and about twenty boats were 
engaged drifting In tlie harbor. The 
catch ie reported very small. The 
price quoted Is See dollars per hun
dred. Four years ago, on March 17, a 
weir on the western shore caught 
8,000 ash; today, a weir oa the West 
Side collected 100 fish.

That this marvelous book will 
have a beneficial influence on 
the home life of the Nation is

CHICAGO PRODUCE
(Mcdougall * cowanbi.

Chicago. April 1.—Cons—No. 2 yel
low. 81.75 to |1.80; No. 3 yellow. 11.50 
U) 81.80; No. 4 yellow, 81.4 to 1.6.

Oslo—No. 3 white. 88 1-2 to 91 1-2; 
standard. 90 to 92. .

Rye—No. 2, 82.87.
Barter—81*0 to 81.96 
Timothy—95.00 to $8.25.
Closer—$28 to 881- 
Pork—Nominal; lard, 826.75; riba, 

$33.47 to $23.97.

not to be doubted. TheL MATHESON & Co. Ltd. foGterioj^of a home-keeping
evenings dnt^mU^go down 

the years as die dearest of 
memories, die growibg 
refinement incident to 
music—all these will make 
for. the betterment of die 
entire peuple.

BOILERMAKERS,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

LOW Clef»»
124% 135%

High 
.. .. 128

May „ ■■ ■■ 86» 8398 81%

I N. Y. COTTON MARKET M. ruot-a
*

Only Tbis Week Remains to Get the Greatest Song 
Book Ever Published

THOUSANDS ARE SINGING ITS PRAISES AND TPS SONGS

Just a FEW DAYS Left to Get it ALMOST FREE I
Our Distribution Positively Closes Newt Saturday

FAREWELL COUPON IN THIS PAPER GIVES TERMS

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS)
Cloge

MAJ .£ .. 33.66 32.80 33.46
32A4 32.» 32.78

.68 31.04 31.60
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___________ Wm No Surprise to Haig, Who Real-

i bed Thet Blew Weald Be DeSwrtd with Mort 
Terrific Force—Nerer Had Fear as to Ultimate 
Resoll-^Aiiplenes WîDNolWinWar.

By Arlher B. Draper.)
Bpeelel * New York Tribune end St

Me Wenderd.

pelt* end which be gaaaidered en 
even greeter obeteele then tout pi* 
eented by the enemy detune*.

The mud of northern Prenne end 
Flanders hue effected the Anal deolelen 
In mere then one buttle.

April l.—The dret reel erh 
#n el the betue upou Web the Keleer 

«bln dyneety beenuee be leered 
* ewa the time when American re-ssstrsnr.iî.'ï.xis «tsast» s ss.iik
a” nn.BUb. e, tT ^ 2 M £

Idly epbreeohlng.
It may be thet hereetter eue eom- 

munlque covering both the British end 
French ermlee will be held.

At praaaat the tore* ere tntermleg. 
led eo thet It elmoet tmpoeelble to tell 
whether the British or French ere dm 
lending any particular point below the 
Somme.

Though much wee written and epo- 
bee about close «reparation It exlet- 
ed unfortunately more In theory thin 
In practice. The foroe of event! An
ally baa driven the Allies together Juat 
a» It welded the warvlit motto* et 
home. Bven today week preteete are 
hoard hut they a* merely Indicative 
of the failure of a lew to appreciate 
the gravity of IB« hour.

Hnpplly the vait majority aeoepta 
the tleclalona of the allied leaden un- 
oueatlonlngly.

.

The Italian Front

tine. The second came leat Monday 
* Oodreelletto. when again the Oor- 
ma* penetrated our defen*e. Only 
eoel bwded leaderehlp together with 
gugntdoent,gallantry end heroism end 
eaurlBoe eaved the allied onuee.

The knleldMcoplc changes hnffle do. 
ncripUon and only a few of the high 
•pots a* lean even by the keenest 
obeervatora.

glace the daye of Mona and the 
Marne the Aillai have euffereil through 
teak of coordination. ,
A The Gorman tank» were of little ac- 
mount after the lint day. Tho Urltlah 
Trace saved from rout heoauae they 
were equipped with countieie Lewis 
and Vlokera machine gone and ha- 
«oie their aviators had the edge on 
the Herman flyers.

V

Airmen Deserve Praise.
The Britleh airmen deaerve high 

gratae 1er their part le deranging the 
enemy's schedule. They have bombed 
toeda end transport» night and day 
Since the beginning of tho 

Marshal Haig told me 
gnartera two month! ago that airplane» 
would not end the war but thay would 
prove a powerful factor In the next 
great battle. For obvloua reasons l 
could net quote hhn then, but thure la 
no reaeon now why 1 should not report 
bia reply, whan I naked him where he 
expected the Germane to bit “Against 
us," be aald. "If we are 6*t#n It mat
ters Uttla what happen» elaawhare."

I mb «tale that he really expected 
the blow, that he did not minim!»# the 

, strength the enemy would bo eble to __
aa^ïMmU «.«!;• M ÏX1 «unis. ?ol.o,l.g * llln... of _ „ _ , _

phacy to aU awanttol point» ha# been three weeks of Mr». Mary F„ widow of bounced the death of her
boraï ont by recant avant». The full FrancIi Duffy and daughter of the Annie lulllvan, at Carney'»
atonr must weltuntll efter the present ! late Thomai McGoey of flrookvllle. De- J„ where ehe hae resided elnce her
bntu» 1» dbcldad cea.ed 1. eurvlved by one eon, Franole, marriage In lit. John some llfteee yeere
’ “If tb%'hdnvY raina should occur pev- i Dartmouth, N. Il.l three brothers, Pat* ago. Deceased had been In falling 
grbidàn lhe Germane will be oonfhmt rick and Jam»», city, and John, Bee hoaKh the leet two yean «uffering 
ed with condition» much similar to!ton: four eletere, Mre. Matlhew Geary, from dlnbetea. Iplerment will be at 

. ,f thoee Haig faced In the Ypree cam-;Mre. M. Olive, Mr». Jere McCarthy sad Pedrlohton, N. J.

OBITUARY
•trugglo. 
et Me head-

Mre. Leflaron Flawelllng,
Many will lesrn with regret of the 

death of Mre. LeBaron Flawelllng 
which occurred at noon yeiterdny at 
her residence In Manawegonleh Bond. 
She wae elxly-four ywri old.| Beside» 
her huebxnd ehe Iwv* throe lone, 
Prxnk B. it home end George W. and 
Percy W. ef Weet flt John, and ona 
daughter, Mre. H. Franklin Barlow ct 
West flt. John.

Mr». Thom»» Morrl», *11 of thin city. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
morning from Ilia residence of Mra. 
Morris, lit Bridge etreet.

Mra. Annie dulllvin,Mre, Mery F, Duffy.
The deetb took pie* early yea tar- 

her realdenes, lit
A telegram received yesterday after, 

noon by Mra. J, B. Jonee trom her 
brother-in-law, Mr. John Pultlvan, an.

eleter, Mre, 
'a Point, N,

t
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n. via blaatpett, One»- 
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Via Wllion’e Bench.

dannn Thursday* * 
, Stephen v* Ounpo. 
Cummin* Cm% and

ve SV Stephen FriUlye 
Grand Manna, vMSfc 
ilnge Cove.’ Kutporf 
(tides and lee oondl
)

u Andrew»,.
» day, leaving dt. An- 
calling ut Cnnipobelle 
and Bnitport rath

Itandnrd Time, *V^

3PTILL, Manager,
D MANAN.

• Steemship Co.
Imlted.

notice the 8. 8. Com 
run * tollowe: Leave 
Thome Wharf and 

impany. Ltd., on Bat- 
daylight time. 1er St. 

calling at Dipper Her-
rbor, Black'» Harbor, 
tele, Deer lilsnd, Bed 
irge. Returning leave 
B„ Tuesday tor at. 

ing at L'Bteto or Beck 
irbor, Beaver Harbor 
>or. Weather, tide and

end Ware 
Pill. Mgr,

» Wharf 
d„ 'Phone

s contracted after this 
vrltten order trom the 
eln of the etenmer.

. Director» Meet 
directors of the T. M. 
luler monthly meeting 
tedounte were peeeee. 
ire of a routine nature

f

Dodge Brothers
COMMERCIAL CAR

A commercial car built with the same 
conscientious thoroughne* that char
acterizes all of Dodge Brother»' pro
ducts.
It will do what it ia intended te de in 
an efficient and economical manner.

H will gey yew «e «Md us end «tontine this eef.

ptlea Is es usually lew. 
Is «rasas Ur high.

The*
The tire

Oommerdel Car, Tsariaa Car sr B*dHsr, MSS: 
Whiter Tenriag Oar sr Bsadstsr, |1SM; Sedas sr Ceepe, IJ*K 

(All priest tab Detroit)
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PMUHTSISr HUE ON BURGLARS 
IN NEW GLASGOW

"Fnttt-dPtivw" QuMdy

Rahavad This Chroek Troubla
Police Have Exciting Cheae, 

But Suspecte Escape Still 
Another Store Broken Into, m Vans rain Btreet, Moutrssl. 

“te my eplnion, * ether madid* 0 
N curative for CeaaUpnUea and Mil 
gwtiue * 'Pralw-tivw.'

“t w« u neterar Item theee
dpuemt ta Tbs Btendsrd.

Hew Olamrow. N. a. April 1—«tin- 
day moraine between three end leur 
o'clock J, Merten# a clothing store 
eu Promet a trust w»i broken 1st». 
Thu bureuMte bed rameved a item 
dew at the raw ef tbs «era and bad

ka tw Bvs yuan And my aedra 
■ocrupettoh. Music, draught Shew 

u kind of tntnetlnut Pwalystli ftitit 
nasty Hradaehw, bnlcbmg g*. draaai-l 
nuee nfter rating, aid pain in the

tnry

bark.succeeded In ramnving one nt the 
wooden punel» In the lower part of 
the Innw dew when tony were die 
turhed In their wwk by the appear- 
pact nt the police

"l wua induced te try 'FralLn-Uvra' 
sad new 1er alt month» t hive been 
entirely well.11

A. ttOBBNBVIWt.
Me. n Pea, « tw M M, trial at* Me. 

At all d raiera w rant postpaid by 
Frult-a tivve Limited, Ottawa

Upon tovnatigettng the pnllra found 
nothing ml«»l#g, the olfteere arriving 
evldratly lb the nick nt time,

A then time after when Chief ley 
and ttfteer Lewie well up the trunk 
awr Itirhee etreet crowing they got 
a gllmpee ef three men, Tie moment 
the men raw the peiiee they started 
te run toward wbnt 0 know» u the 
dump.

The officer» railed "belt" and na 
the men paid eo ntieatleh to the 
challenge 
from hie revolver, The peiiee cbm 
ed the burgulere tewerd Ike rink did 
juit *e Lewie reeehed the rtbh he 
lot eight ef eee nt the men nt the 
ether end ef the building end egeln 
4 putel shot rang nut trom the nffl- 
eW'l revolver. However the ehet did 
not had III mark and the man eue- 
raided In letting away.

FUNERALS
The funeral ef Murray Vaugbaa Web 

place yesterday afterneon from hllBW- 
ante' residence, 1 Pine etreet. Bern* 
were mndnqted by Rev. S. I. Prate 
Intermeht wae made lb Ferahllt.

The fnairal ef Mra. Gem-fto* Pa- 
brack leek place yesterday attirai* 
tram the raudieei ef Mre. P X Hnl- 
men. Ml it Jnwee a treat. Bdyvft* 
were conducted by Bee, J, A. Mac- 
Kelgab. Ihtement wei made lb NH 
bill.

The remalba ef Pth. Oitil I tree, Be- 
set BettsHob, were takeu by wire 
Uni yeeterday morning tn Bt. George 
for interment. The deceased eoldler

ofMcer l*wle Brad a abet

CASUALTIES lied at till mlllliry hoepltal on eetur. 
day morning from pneumonie. He 
wee twenty-four ywre ef age, aid led 
ef Mr. bid Mn. Robert Steen, it, 
George. A Bring aqued end miuteiy 
bend accompnttled the rentable to tbd 
train.

Ottawa, March 11— Oaeunltlee: 
Infentry,

Presumed to hive Wed—
J. Johblton and H. 0, CWliten, ad- 

drawee bet «tated.
Ill-
G, a. Dunning, «ummcretde, P. B. I,

Fereitry Oerpe, C ASTORIAbled—
P, Roy, Moncton, N, fl 

Mounted Rinw,
PrlemiBV Repatrtnted—
R. T, Armetceng, It Jehn, 
tiled uf Wound*—
W. t*. tioweer, Dorchester, N. B. 
Oieeed-—
J, A. Goodwin, Rale Varie, N B,

Pet Infanta and CtildMl
InUae For Over SO Yeere
Alwajre beate 

llgnetute ef
(ShA&BS&i

Canada’s Standard Car
16New Series

Body StylesE LAU6HLI ead afor 1918
New McLaughlin 
Light Delivery

Include* i Bar for

Every Clan il Buyer

AThe MoLsughlin New Series E 
includes 16 models of paeienger 
care and e new MeLsugMn Light 
Delivery,
This complete line ef four sad six 
cylinder Touring Care, Nosdeten. 
Sedans, Coupee, Limouilnee And 
Town ears meets the demand for 
efficient motor orm from every 
class ef CAHAdlan buyers.
The MoLsughlin reputation for 
offloienoy, beauty, power, 
economy and ecrvloe are the 
result of persistent adherence to 
the highoet manufacturing ideals. 
Bight principles of mechanic 
construction have *

4£ü nmmartfOUHsSê

L
A

Mil »ign»e 1 n&Snfw,fmnc« •«

If mechanical 
been refined 

and Improved until the MoLaugh- 
lin is the meet efficient motor oar 
on the Canadian market. In 
design, finish, paint, upholstery, 
comfort and oaaipment,TlcLaugh* f fir*»—_ equipment,■oLaugb- 
lln cars compare favorably with 
the highest priced ears.
The result is seen in the enormoue 
demand among Canadians for 
CANADA’S STANDARD CAB. 
for three successive seasons our 
output hae boon «old long before 
the selling lessen wae ever. 
Order your McLaughlin now and 
bo euro ef yew ear in Spring,

AHttUuf, ». L OthoBê

PUS—Flfcjffiÿé"»»" IHM

w

A

THE MCLAUGHLIN 
MOTOR* CAR CO VF^twmd*

• $

i îOHAWA ONTARIO

Adm Irol
WssSm

ff fcwefwfrv-LMAraCww. Otém iNvewfwra 
FHW* WIPM» M «tow#* «N«*Wf MM*.
St lehi Shew*

140-144 UNION STREET ew
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ass?
ueed ta treat advantage. *

Nat content with title however a ltt*e' u 
wonderful eeetern city wee built tor ln epeaklhg of the picture, thi 
the eettlht at the love ettalr etui the aotlttg end clevtrteee of the two 
Vomit of an eaetern ruler le portrayed .Lee ohlldren ntdit not be for» 
dunat the worhlut out of the plot. for both Jane and Kathrine Lee 

Ohe of the cllutaaee In the etory Important parta In the plot and 
ehowa Attltla eettlht out with her little around In their mermald’a ault

the reel. The pruituotlon Is ah ael 
Went of photography and mai 
very high atnndard in the wot 

comes to meet her ahd In u motion picture plays. It Is to 
twinkling the gnomes are changed to the Lyric all this weak.

Why We et Heme Mutt Keep 
Up the Red Crow Wwh—* 
Prompt Rea ponte te Cell 
fer Help,

A *• ’ i«si

'
k3i]

let | tiln
on their honeymoon and 

wonder it tile Is
TheyTU KO GROSS Ell thi» «___  ________ _______

uncommon and aomethlna that only * <Me 1

OhTndiv morn^,M.raMh‘Mhth"oï. ttSfiSSSP 

et »ur stationary hospitals, situated the «me* name*ht\henear the Tittle area, rang up Bou- {medial for today “ “*“* M lh
d anS The scenes are laid at Niagara and 

presents many beautiful views of the 
rails. It la well photographed and 
well directed.

Constance Talmage in the role of 
the Jealoue bride Is pretty and attrac
tive and adds much to the produc
tion. Karle Pus plays the groom who 
has a tangled web to unweave end n 
vampire-tike lady to deal with. The 
story la of n decidedly farcical nature 
but the situations are well managed 
and never get too tunny aa they are 
apt to in farces.

Marie Pox always looks as It he 
were just going to cry but he never 
does quite.

A Drew Komedy was as usual very 
amusing and even better than the last 
one seen.

other pictures for this week are 
Dorothy Dalton In “Love Letters" 
and Marguerite Clark at the week
end In “The Seven Swans," a fairy 
tale which Is said to he a very lovely 
picture.

Miss Florence dlltnour sang very 
delightfully “Mark, Mark the Lark" 
with flute obligato by Bugene Arnold 
of the Imperial orchestra.

LYRIC

iWILL THI WAN eiVt
MUIIC NIW »TN»NOTM f

pression of former days. Mflteiency 
had become the password of every
thing and was leaving its mark on the
arts.tsperiences at War May diva Modern 

composera Inspiration.
An interesting problem to consider 

these times Is the one as to whether 
the dose el the war will have any 
effect on the subsequent productions 
ot the world. Previous to the world 
struggle and right on up to the present 
time, the criticism against modern 
compositions w-as the one of mediocri
ty, that nt tent Ion was paid to form 
rather than to meaning. Tills was the 
lament heard every where: Modern ; given to him In grim reality. Advett- 
ntuale lacked strength, lacked vir 11 me. romance, conquest, all were 
lilty ami power, was weak ahd with given hint lh a 
out backbone, and consisted merely or equalled, 
a technically perfect grouping of ntel What all this will moan to the world 
odles. of music, time wilt prove. But, If the
Music an Expression ot Life of People, fault before lay in the dullness ot the

Many, In Uniting excuses tor tills life the composer saw about him, he 
said that the fault lay not hi the now has ample vividness of color and 
music, primarily, but In the age In variety to make up tor It. There Is 
which It was being written. The struggle, there Is feat, there Is hope 
music was only an expression of the land ambition, there are all the ittnuiu- 
llfe of the people. The Ideals ot the] erable Ideals and emotions that have 
world hud change.* industrial suv-l given inspiration to hie predecessors, 
cess, political prominence, economic and all ln startling magnitude. Our 
enterprise, had taken the place of the music needs new strength and the war 
spirit ot adventure, the love of rom- might to prove the channel from which 
once and the desire fur emotional ex that strength will come.

Lady Tilley Receive» Letter of 
Appreciation from Joint 
War Committee.

•ur the plot of “The 
which Constancewith the coming ot the war, new 

ever, the world With a bound, reverted 
to the life of Its earlier years. Civilisa
tion was forgotten i hunten endeavor 
was forgotten; and the apparently eg- 
tlhct but long dormant Instincts ot 
primeval self-preservation and aett-de 
fence were awakened in the hearts of 
millions of men These things which 
before had formed a part of the stories 
ot adventure In a boy s life were now

army of gnomes to save the people ot 
the city from the tyranny ot tie des
pot. Aa ah» advances the army of the

•?the battle area, rang up 
BWt, laying they were 

ataartng station work an 
immediately I,boo 
o sheets, BOO pit- 
bottles, 1,000 utllt- 

surgloai dressings.

logne^baimt
the!**they needed l 
pairs prtawaa. 1.000
lews, MO hot water bottl 

.» bags, sterilised
rollw, triangular and Ml. bandages, 

000 flannel nightshirts, 1,000 day 
shirts, 1,000 pairs bed socks, irrigat
ing tine and rubber tubing. Also many 
mlaOaUaneous articles such as his 
cults, soup, lamps, scissors, malted 
milk, stoves, cigarettes, soap, feeding
' jdslde ot an hour «Ve lorries, loaded 
with those supplies, had left Boulogne 
Mr the front, end everything delivered 
to the hospital within eight hours of 
request for help, despite the congested 
state ot the roads.

In addition the society's terries were 
delivering supplies to every Canadian 
hospital fit France.

on Tuesday afternoon. March Hth. 
there was got a single unntted request 
on the society.

Udÿ Ttll*y, nntutttelh* Vveeldeht 
or the NeW tivutiewlvk titBtteh or the 
Vvovthvlel IM rwsg Society hoe te
nd ved the following letters which are 
holf-explanltory:—

Isttdy Tilley, drganUthg President. 
New Prmtswlck Provincial tiwttch. 
vauadlah Red vross Society, 2Hil Uer- 
lOith street, St. John. N. P 
!T»r Lady Tilley.

i herewith enclose you a Obliy or a 
letter received from Sir Robert I lud
ion by tils Excellency, the Duke or 
Devonshire.

It Is desired that this letter should 
be published in you ■ district so that 
ihe donors to the great camvalgh 
should know how successful It was. 
and how much their gitfo were np- 
u reelated.

:

ty

Sprightly Easter Programme, Clean and Cleveri.

measure never before

IMPERIAL-ihe honeymoon”
CONSTANCE TALMAGE AND EARL FOX

In One ot the enghtaai and groetleel 
PhotmOamadlee kvtr «yeaned

SOMETHING ROLLICKING AND 3NAPPY (
Your very trlly.

NOEL MARSHALL, 
chairman. Executive committee 

copy of letter from The Joint War 
ommlttee. Mil Pall Mall, London, 8. 

IV. !.. 4th, March. 191*.
Voni* Excellency: —

At the last meeting of the Joint 
iVar committee or the Hrltlsh Red 
Cross Society and the Order of 8t. 
lohh. t had the honour, as chairman 
of the Joint Pittance committee, to 
read to the meeting a copy of the 
mint message of September hth last 
•o the people of the LtumUtlog of Can 
nda signed by Excellency as 
Catron and by her Excellency as 
Resident of the Canadian Red cross 
Society, commending our appeal on 
Our bay 1P17 to the sympathetic 
onslderatloti of all in the Dominion. 

XI tile same time I wan able to In 
form the committee that, according 
o the latest estimates made by Lieut 

col. Noel Marshall and br.Abbott, the 
response from the Provlttees of cab- 
■ida to our appeal amounts to the 
ihugnlheent sum of oxer ii4tn,tl00.

I was desired by the committee to 
convey to your Excellency the com 
inlttees grateful appreciation of your 
nonerous tribute to the value of the 
services the Joint Societies have rett 
de red to the sick and wounded of the 
Ltuplre ahd her Allies , as set forth 
In your message to the people of 
Canada. We realize that the terms 
in which your Excellency refers to 
our efforts were undoubtedly a pot
ent factor In producing the generous 
response which the Dominion has 
made.

I was further desired by the com 
mlttee to say that the Hrltlsh Red 
cross Society and the order of Ft. 
lohtt beg to be permitted to tender, 
through your Excellency, to the peo
ple of tile Dominion the profound 
gratitude of the Joint Societies.

The continued efficiency of our

FLORENCE GtLMOUR
"Le, Hear The Oenlle Leak" 

—With Flute Obligate

MR. AND MRS. DREW
LOYALIST CHAPTER 

I.O.D.B.
bedlence. ana illustrating 
the Lord‘a Prayer and th 

second Psalm.
Mrs M. A. Ooodwln gave an Matur

ing talk on prayer pointing nut the . r,l* TotMg of the ihw of 116 to 
illffereht kinds of petitions, why eonte Nnifllbg Wster Edith Megan obe of 
Were net answered, and the nuwer of tb»l#„(jj«tJkWwy» waa a feature of the 
prayer, ahe «poke el the fact that we J-oyhlllt Chapter I. O. D.8. Meeting 
could all be missionaries in our pray !*e l*8P «vehlng. The Chunter met 
ers for the work even If we were net J1 k6W ™<>hls IM Prliae WII 
able Id go to foreign lande. The fact etreet Mrs. Hugh MacKey 
was noted that only one third of the PNIsIdlng
world is Christianised and so the re- IBne was speht In discussion
sponslblllty el tliusc who have reçoit- ”/ t*'S U,1 I? brought tib at 
t'd the message nr the tlospol is very 10 b" ha > IH
wnrid.HdVïredV1’1^*' "" lhe UyiLlded tohav. . air...

Mrs. Plagier expressed the gratitude 
of the meeting foe the excellent and JiïïJJiWÏÎÏ
helpful sddt-BBiep And usked several ^ ° lbe
•«embers to offer up prayers for vio- "‘VÿV Alt
tory for the Empire and the safety of rh7,?»J!!*L-mI niîi.» Hys,«u -hu t 
the soldiers, as well as the work of F^1 **tort HmaSL rh?h in
missions, were the leafing thoughts in t«h[, Triangle Club Itt Bt.
the minds of all and very earnest peth turns were made for a lasting peace. Jïi ^
protection for our men and the ad
vance of Obflst s kingdom on earth. ZJL whieh t. 4« u*

solos were delightfully rendered by nriTP* , JKÎi2ïh ch 11 ttt be 
Mrs. Harrison ahd Mrs. Olahe Eerrle. eti l” "
Mrs. Harrison sang "OH Best lit the 
Lord," Mrs. Eerrls* solo was "There 
Were Ninety and Nine That Safely

work Is largely due to the muntdclettt 
contributions we have received from 
Canada during the past three years. 
The Dominion response on "Our hay" 
1017 has beaten all records, and eh 
ables us to look forward for the time 
being to meeting the demands whlelt 
reach us from every theatre of war - 
demands which t fear will continue 
to Increase until victory Is achieved 

finally, the committee desire to 
ask your Excellency to be kind en 
ouali, in whatever manner you con
sider proper, lo convey fuir gratitude 
to all concerned.

and o In One of the Comedies 
“The lees Oeeeiver”

her talk 
e thirty-With

I

ewe AUVERGNE VALLEY IN FRANCE In War
IonaTha Daughter ef lh* «ad,.

Annette Keltertnan, “tha partem 
woman" as she Is Called, la now ap
pearing at the Lyric lh the million 
dollar William Fax spectacle. I had 
the pieaaure of aaelng this wonderful1 
production at a private showing Mat 
weak and it waa au avant I had been 
looking forward to tor sums time. 
Having seen Neptune's Daughter end 
knowing that this wee a hundred 
more beautiful It la indeed semethlng 
to anticipate.

There are ad many scenes In the 
picture whieh live Id the memory that 
it la hard to ehdose which to mention, 
but the ottei which 1 shell not forget 
are those of the gnome village and the 
ecehea ot unsurpassed beauty In which 
Mias Kellarmth appears, swimming, 
diving and swinging from s rope ol 
vines atnldet the loveliest natural 
landscape. She performs some of the 
most wonderful escapes and swims In 
the most daitgifous places, bulfetted 
by waves as high is wurch spires and 
seemingly i 
land, really 
think, At one place she does h dive 
from a very high lighthouse, while at 
another time she swltni amid swill 
currents, tied hand and fodt. The 
picture s|ory embraces three distinct 
subjects- fairy lore, a land through 
which mermaids, a fairy prlnee and 
the most beautiful princess, witches, 
fairies end gnomes wander—the sec 
odd, an allegorical cohlraal between 
good and evil—aid third, a lave etory 
with mhro than the usual number of 
trials ending in complete happiness.

As Ahltls, the Dream Malden, An
nette Kellerman Is lean In all these 
stories and In the fairy portion she Is 
shown ss a mermaid with some two 
hundred others. Making pictures of 
great beauty on the tropical sands or 
disporting Ihemselres In the ocean. 
The ocean wares on the «hares are ef

OrahaMral
Neveltlei

Banned Comedy 
Programme

“Honeymaen" Story 
Pictured at Niagara

WED. Dorothy Dalton 
“LOVe LKTTkBI"

Marguerite Clerk 
“StVBN SWANS" FR1.

Over 1,100 Swb ai lBc.| 000 at 2Stut 80 Box Chain
Matinee—children, Be. end 10#.—Adults, 1Be.

I net.
Youh Exvellehey's obedient servent.

(Slttiedi Robert A. Hudson, 
i bHirtnno of the ibnanee committee 
Tb His gExvellenvy the Duke of 

Devonshire R a., etc.
from - The Hrltlsh Red cross 

aoelely. Inc, and The Order of Bt. 
John of Jerusalem in England, Incp.

time»

TODAY
Afternoon................2.30
Eventn* .... 7.30 ani IUNITED MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY CAESAR RIVOLIpresent 
school was on exhi

bition last evening, ft will he pre
sented this nisalii.

Prayer was lhe subject taken up nt 
the meetlna of the Women's United 
Missionary Society held at Centenary 
church sihotilreom yesterday after- 
noun. Mrs. J. fl. Flaglor presided and 
there waa s good attendance. Mrs. J. 
It. Vsnwari road well written end In 
terosling minutes ot the leal meeting, 
a ml a report of the prayer service Held 
at 81 Luke's church last Friday, which 
was very solemn and Inspiring.

Mrs J. M, Anderson gave a Bible 
reading on prayer, taking the three 
subjects of confession, forgiveness

The Man ef IM Noies, Who Changea Hie Clothe» quicker Than 
a Lady Changea Her Mind

aa much at home as on the 
a little morw so one wouldBRUNSWICK CHAPTER 

I.O.D.E.
COLEMAN’S 

Musical MANIKINS
AL H. WESTON 

and IRENE YOUNG
The BruniwWh Chapter. I. o. D. 8. 

met leal craning at the residence of 
Mrs. F. Tilton, DeMtmts street.

Among the business transacted was 
the voting of 110 to the Navy League. 
<16 to the DeMente Chapter Maple 
sugar Fund and |16 to the Seamen's 
Institute It was decided to assist 
with the tagging on St. Oeorge's Day. 
A discussion was held regarding the 
resolutions whieh are to be lolroduc 
ed at the meetlhg of the National 
Chapter in Toronto In May.

Mrs. W. I, Fenton, repent, was in 
(lie chair.

CHA3. R. SWe4'PAUL LA VARRE
AND «NOTHKH 

gineatlehal Hand lalanamg
m omsdisn a«d Bwmp Alio SOME Plenlfi

Ssrlil Drams—4'WHO 18 NUMBER ONEf1
pju

LYRICWÜffllis

Dray hair, however hahtleome, de
notes advanclnp age. We all It now the 
advantages of a youlhful 
Tour hair la your charm 
mars the face. Wlmn II fades, turns 
gray slid looks streaked, just a few 
applications of Sape Toa and sulphur 
enhances Its appearance a hundred
fold.

Don 't stay grey I Look young I Either 
prepare the recipe at home or pet 
from any drug store a bottle ol 
“Wyeth’s sage and Sulphur Com- 
pound," which is merely the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recommend this resdy-to-uss prepara
tion, because It darkens the hair beau 
Ufelly, betides, no one can possibly 
tell, as It darkens so naturally and 
evenly, ton moisten a sponge or soft 
brash with It, drawing tills through 
th» fault-, taking one smell strand at a 
time. By morning the gray heir disap
pear!; after another application or 
two, He Paierai color Is restored and 
It becomes thick, glossy and lustrous, 
and you appear years younger.

Wyeth's Sage and sulphur Citm- 
pound Is n delightful follet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or pretention of disease.

One of tha Orealist gueeaaaae in 
tha Hlatery ef tha Stag# er Serotn

Cammwwing taatar Weak with a 
•peeiil Play of dama at It Ufa, Sa
tiety and the evila ef Man's InHu-

■UTTiNPLY Piorum SUBMIT
MM3 MIGNON 

ANDERSON

WAN DANDCN PROMOTION.
War gardening 

a popular pastime In If. John and 
vicinity ihla summer if the schemes of 
the War Hardens Association as outlin
ed at a meeting af the executive held 
at Bond's 
feet. The

appearance. 
It makes br “A DAUGHTER 

Of THE GODS'*
is likely to become

0NË9T OOLDM
may mean woak lungs and 
need more thorough treatment 
than mere syrups, physics

With tha Famous kquatarlnn
ANNETTE KELLERMAN
Supported by a Cast Numbering 

Over Twanty-Ona Thousand 
A Startling Fantasy with a Bevy 
of laauty Oirfs, Mermaids, Dan- 
oar# and Swimmers.
Per This Bsmarhahla AttrgStlsn

•piojaL pnIom
. Afternoon»—Ohlldren........ .. tga.

Adults tiiitui tga 
tveninge—Baleeny .......... 11s.

ysstsrdsy «re put Into ef 
public ere ««had to attend 

the millet meeting In the court house 
oh Wedndgdsy night when organisa 
lion will b« perfected and a helpful 
address will he dltlversd by Mr. 
Thus. AdadW Of tha Cmaorvailon Com-, 
mission. Ottawa. Every day empha
sises the necessity for increased food 
production and the War Dardens As 
soclallm, feel confident that lhe peo
ple of st. inhn, east and welt, at well 
as lhe pegyle of Lancaster and Fair 
villa, will do “their hit" in ihla re 
sped.

"A WIFE ON TRIAI"
ACTS OP 

INTgNgg ONAMA
paYhi news

Ihsm—fn—SAT. 
Charlie Chaplin Comedy 

Thé Hidden Hand 
Saanla Peaturoa

sscam
EMULSION

ÇThENlCKELG*
"PüiDfe^tfWXuff' I

S&MASjas
Rite hotly.«Mi» H IdhmottewMtghyglniefii Lt ik.

sasuha and toothing th* lunga^hroiïCBaiiuKrjw
teaaâdassa, lemma asm »-mm*

A PNRgINTATION.
On Sunday nflereoun g token of 

entice wan liven James 
by tbe member# ef st. Vln 
Haul Noddy who le te leave 
Montreal. Mr. Slattery whs 

I of the gpetety.

remem I, 
Slattery 
cent de 
toon tor 
yroatdent

A
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BARRISTE

»
ROY A DAV1 

BouurroR, e 
ItrsaL It 

Matter to Lean sn Clt
«

J. M. TRUEN

Barrister, Notary 
Canada Lila Bn 

60 Prince Wtlltai 
St. John, N.

*MILES R IN

Solicitor, ei 
SO Princes* St., St.. 

Money to lean i 
Estate.

BAKER!

HOMEBAK
• » J. McLAVOHMN, »l 

h Broad, dike and
i Wadding Osbe a Hpadi

Decorated 
'Phone M II7<

CONTRACT

ROBERT M. T
Carpenter s.id 

Estimate» Cheerfully 
Make a ipealalty ot 

Metal Weather atrip, 
Seep oat all wlad and 
Windows sod doors.

S8 Princess Nt

1

1 Otto».

Engineers Ik Contr
vaSS'Sibald,

/ T02 Prince Willi.
•Phone Main

ftfi A. MUf 

Carpenter-Con 
l34Paradlne 

Phone 21

xf

^Plate, Sheet, and A

GLASS
W« furnfih Art Win 
Otass. Bevelled end 
fora, Bhaat Olaaa, et 
■varythlng In West 

far Bulldlni 
MUNNAV B ONIOOI

EDWARD B
Csrpenter, Contractor, 

Special Attention glvei 
and fepslfl to boue<
SO Duke 8t. Th

•t. JOHN, l
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; CANDY MANUF

"G. B,‘

ftCHOCOL4 
The Standard oi 

in Caned

Our Name a Guan 
Finest Mat*

GANONG BRC 
St. Stephen,
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COAL AND1

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kii 

UNION STREE 
‘Phone W

««
H.A.DOHI

geeoessof
P. O MilSEN

COAL AND
373 Haymarhe 

Hone 3(
HOTEL

fvictoriak

mnJttSSRT*
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Clip tnros of tnaaa bougent Mating eenwautive Oates 
and prefect them tegather with cur advsrtietd prie# «f «le. 
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HARD V,
CHALLBNH.

I:
M» ;»■ EWS SION 

E R S
I, the undenlxned, herabr chillnM 

to ram my Boy Gelding against any 
horse low owned, or at the present 
time athbled In Amherst, for a pnrae 
of three hundred dollar» each.

Race to take place at Chatham or 
Monoton track on July 1st, MU. Wile 
heats; best three in Ht».

Winner to giro fltteen per cent, of 
purse to the Red Cross organisation 
In the town where winner Is owned.

Certified cheque for fifty dollars Is 
attached to. this challenge, party ac
cepting to also deposit certified, chequs 
for same amount, not later than Apr# 
10th, lfll. Balance of parse, USO, to 
be placed with the editor of the Mono- 
ton Times, not later than June 18th. 
If challenge Is accepted and either 
party fella to pay balance as aboyé, de 
posit to be forefelted.

Bach party to choose one judge, 
these Judges to choose the third. 
Judges to choose starter, and conduct 
said race under National Trotting As
sociation rules.

TNI CITY L1A6UE.
In the City League on Black s alleys 

last night the Colts 'Won the tour 
points from the Bearers. The score 
follows:

; .Str'sV ‘83—164 84 84
. Ill 97 Ml—Ml K» 24 
..IS 96 74—289 84 14 

.. 88 98 81—173 91

1468 HALLMl Perte in Stock 

'PhoneM. 3063
OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER

i L It J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
1)9 PrlnoMi St, St. John mk 'm

Imlth 
McKell ..
Lewis ..
flowers .
Ramsay .. .. SO 93 71—181 83 24

116 MAIN STRUT 
We Duplicete Broken Leneee 

Without Preemption 
AU Demin Are Done Promptly.

LBA ■LEVATORS
■ORAOl BATTURT
’1RS. MdNTYRE
Btraef- -Phone M 111341

B MO MATTER how coano or fine • 
Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans 

it perfectly. Net by burning or bleaching 
out the dirt, but by gently loosening it 
without damage to die finest thread.

441 471 Ml 1141
» severe. .

Cooper .. ..100. It 61—190 9624
Welsh............. II 71 10-119 79 2-3
MeLeod............. 10 M 72—104 08
Brown............... 90 80 74-840 8Q
Copp

rl
JEWELERS ____

RYASlTcCUti^rSquere
f«U Lines of Jewell»
Prompt repair work. -P

E- S. STTÎPWENSON St CO.,

AND PRINTERS and Welches 
houe M. 2691-11FIRE INSURANCE 103 106 81|—280 96 24

PATENTS 4M 412 401' not
This evening Ramblers re. MaplesWamUM AWURANCB CO.

nrrHBRBTONHAUOH * 00., 
The old eetabllahad firm. Patenta 

ararywhara. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office,, | 
Elgin Btreat. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tie*.

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
The Sparrows csptured three points 

to one for the Hawks In-their games 
on the Y. M. G. 1. alleys teat night, 
iFollowing la the score:

Sparrows.
Chisholm . . .88 It 91—16
D. Colgen .98 96 16—214 91 14
R. Colgan .. 117 86 80—282 94
Jones................ 83 100 93—276 92
Smith.............. 102 109 97—801 100 14

Assets orog I
Losses paid since organisa- 1

.000.00. 18,000 
ato Ont

tlen,orer........ . »
Heart office: Taranto W. Q. FENWICK.

Bathurst, N. B„
March 80th, IBIS.BARRISTERS

• 861-8ROY A DAVIDSON

aouurroR. «to.
I treat It John, N. B. 

Hta-r to Leon on City Freehold

PLUMBERS the lead of the American Administra
tion In equipping Its fighting men 
with the most widely known make of 
safety razor, will be feUowed by »U 
the Allied Governments.

“Imurance That ineuree” E. EMERSON 
Plumber

WM.«
477 464 411 1892

Maher ., .. 79 98 63—240 80
Derer.............  81 88 93—269 89 14
Garnett .. .. 107 90 94-290 99 24 
Cerleton .. .. 13 83 104—319 9614 
Couehlan .. ..94 97 88—279 83

437 489 460 1176

Frank R. Fairwaather It Ce..
II Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 168

and General Hardware
SI UNION BTRBHT 

WEST BT. JOHN. Phone W. 171
ELECTION CARD

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barriiter, Notary Public, 
Canada Lila Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED. HOTELSTo the lleotore of the City ef Saint 
John:

Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 
already announced my candidature 
tot City Commissioner It hut remains 
to make this formal Intimation.

May I be pardoned tor suggesting 
that my years at the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reasonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge of Civic and Municipal 
matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war 
Is creating new conditions and difficul
ties, 1 am desirous of bearing my 
burden of citizenship.

Bollciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am,

Yours respectfully.
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Firelniuren.c*

'Phene M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

WHOLESALE FRUITS
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply Mrs. Standring, DeMonts 
street, West St. John.A. L GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

PARSONAGE AND 
STABLE AT OAK 

BAY ARE BURNED

WANTED—A second class teacher, 
at Cumberland Point, District No. 0, 
tor to take charge the first of April | 
Please state salary. Apply to Edward 
Wilson.

* IC«nnr Oermeta Mneeee ate
MILES B INNES

Solicitor, ete.
50 Princegg St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on Real
Eitate. _________

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy.

—All in One Policy-— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald A See, 
Provincial Ayante. 

PHONE 1336.

HEATING STOVES
BUeaUN IRON TOP draft 

btovbs, cast iron box BTOVHS
J.P. LYNCH

171 UNION BTMUDT. BT. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Third class teacher for 
District No. 12. Parish of Chlpman, 
Queens Co. Apply stating salary to 
W. M McVlcer, Becy., Coal Creek, R. 
R. No. 1. _______
"WANTED—To purchase an auto

mobile on easy terms. Party not par
ticular as to make as long as the ma
chine Is In good running order. Apply 
Box “K” Standard.   _
_TEACHEA8 WANTED—400 Pro- 
fesslonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street, 
Regina, Bask.

THE “WILHELMINA”
242 Mountain St., MontrealMethodist Pastor, Rev. A. C. 

Bell and Mrs. Bell Sustain 
Serious Loss — Origin of 
Fire a Mystery—Much Pulp 
Wood Saved.

Warm Comfortable Rooms 
REASONABLE RATES 

**ln the Heart of Things” 
'Phone Uptown 6346.

BAKERS

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season is again 

here end everything necessary, Peinte, 
Varnishes, Steins, Enamel», Brushes, 
ete., ere serried in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
111 MAIN BTR1BT. 'PHONE 391.

HOME BAKERY
|t B l MoLAUOHMN, 91 Brussels Bt. 
11 Qread, Cake and Partir

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2870-11

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM*
Transients and permanent gueste 

House furnished in refined taste. Eg 
ce lient table. Special rates for guest# 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1Ï64 
P SL J. Beard, Manager.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITY OF SAINT JOHN:—

Ladles end Gentlemen,
This Is to advise you that I will be 

a candidate for Commissioner of the 
City of Saint John at the election to 
be held April 8th.

You know as well as I do that ex
penses for all civic departments seem 
to be out of proportion to value re
ceived, and It Is my purpose, if elect
ed, to do all in my power to eliminate 
all unnecessary expenditures.

I also promise to stand by the labor 
men to the end that they shall get a 
square deal for services performed.

The high cost of living Is a most 
serious question In this city, and I pur
pose, If elected, to use every effort 
that proper Justice be meted out to 
all profiteers.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
arms wag)

B—urtty Exceeds One Btta-i 
Brad Million Dpifora.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,
Pmlsoial Agents.

Special to Ths Standard.
SLBtephen, April 1,—^The Methodist 

Parsonage at Oak Bay, sis igl)es from 
Bt. Stephen, was totally destroyed by 
fire this afternoon together with the 
stable. The fire started about 2.30 
while the pastor, Rev. A. O. Bell, and 
his wife were absent for only a short 
time.

Neighbors 
through the roof of the main house 
near the chimney and tin alarm was 
promptly given. The cause oitba Are 
is very much of a mystery, Mr the 
occupants state that there ha# been 
no fire in the main house for several 
days. The contents of tho stable and 
most of the contents of the house 
were saved, but Rev. Mr. Bell loet all 
of his library, the collection o£s life

The loss Is estimated at 9:i,000 on 
which there Is Insurance of about 
91,200. Over a thousand corttn of pulp 
wood belonging to varloun farmers 
was piled at the rear of the stable and 
close to the Shore Line Railway await
ing shipment and was saved only by 
the very energetic work of a crew of 
men who kept It covered with snow,

CONTRACTORS 41
WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 

Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

ROYAL HOTELROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter e.id Builder

Betlmates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a ipeelnlty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep nut all wind and dust around 
Window» and doors.

89 Prlneese Bt -Phone 1479

'
k King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
1IAÏMOND * DOHJ6HTY CO. LTD.

Department at nauwa/e and Canale,
Canada.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

Hainan Ocean Terminal!.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on Uie 
-outside "Tenders for Halifax Ocean 
Terminale," will be received st this 
office up to and Including Saturday. 
April II, 1913, tor the construction of 
the following works:

1. Transit sheds Noe. II and 22.
I. Pleasant street subway.
8. Water and sewer systems snd 

grading 
Water i

4. Car cleaning «hep, stores and loe- 
hotts*.

6- Temporary station, baggage, null, 
express and commissary buildings.

Plans, specifications add blank form 
ef contract may be scan at the follow
ing offices: Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., Chief Engineer Canadian Go 
ment Railways, Monoton, N. B„ Hali
fax Ocean Terminale Offios, Halifax, 
N. 8., and Messrs. Ross and MacDon
ald's Office, Montreal, Qua.

All the conditions of the specifics- 
tiens and contract forms must b 
piled with.

Tenders may be pat In for each 
work, or one tender may be put In tor 
nil the works.

Tenders must be put In on the blank 
form of tender, which may he obtained 
from any ef the oltloee at which plane 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted hank cheque payable to 
the Honourable the Minister of Rail
ways end Canals for ta smount equal 
to tea per cent. <10%.) of the tender.

The lowest 
sartiy accepted.

By order,

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Bnms- 
wlck to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am- 
jltloue write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

comingsaw

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

■ "tSEMOS®3*
HOTEL DUFFER1N; ^ oifioci

Engineers Ik Contractors, Ltd.
.MR. REID............ President

V9 E M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

/ 102 Prince William Street
-Phone Main 1741

r? FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 

Female for District No. 16, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machina, Sec.. PoUyburst P.O.. 

C.O., N. B.

-New and Up-to-Dato Sample Rooms in 
Connection.EDWIN J. HILYARD.

groceries _

T. DONOVAN A SON 
Groceries and Meat*

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286 

JOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412. _

H ACK A UVERV STABLE

"~WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

'Phone M. 1367

Queensm MISCELLANEOUSand lowering of Fawson and 
stream., fVi A. MUNRO

y Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

FOR Sale-
films FINISHED—Send your dims 

to Wasson'», Alain street, tor best de
veloping ana printing. Enlargement», 
8x10 Ipr 35 cent*.

FOR 8ALB—7 Passenger 1916 Mc
Laughlin car, ha» only run 6,000 miles 
and ia in excellent order. Owner leav
ing country and no reasonable offer 
refused, cost |2,200 late in 1916 one 
third of that will buy It now with 6 
tyres good for 2,000 miles, and all ac
cessories. Apply box No. 1916 care 
Standard.

VESSEL FOR SALK.

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Dredge Gal
veston," will be received up to noon 
of the

ÜplBte, Sheet, and Art

GLASS
We furnish Art Windows, Plate 
Glass. Bevelled and Plain Mir
rors, Sheet Ginas, eto. 
everything In Weed and Olaaa 

far BglMinga,
MURRAY A OHMOORV, Limited

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
and all string Instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

WHBN THE CLEAN
BHAVE COUNTS.

genius of the German peopk-, which th® o x 39-0 x 15-6 dentil of
responsible for the introduction v ^ngth, 233-0 x 39-0 x 15-6 depth of 

Itself h01®
Gross tonnage, 1,332. ,
Net tonnage, 838.
Draft loaded, 14-9 aft and 13-1 for

ward.
Dead weight, 1,800 tons.
Two suction pumps, Dutch type. 
Working capacity. 1.350 cu. yds. In 

45 minutes.
Hopper capacity, 1.500 cu. yds. 
Engines, 15 x 24 x 34 In. stroke. 
Propellers solid, 4 bladed 8 ft. 4 In. 

dia. x 10 ft. 0 in. pitch.
2 Scotch boilers, 13 ft. 9 in. dia. x 11 

ft. 0 in. long x 180 lbs. W. pressure. 
Built in Germany in 1904.
The dredge will be sold as it now 

stands and no additional equipment 
or apparel will be supplied by the De
partment.

All offers must be for cash payment 
as soon as the tender la accepted, and 
the vessel must be removed immedi 
ately by the successful tenderer.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bank, equal to five per cent. 
(6%.) of the whole amount of the 
offer, which cheque will be forfeited 

WHBN ordering good* by mail, send It the successful tenderer declines to 
a Dominion Express Money Order, purchase the vessel at his tender

price Cheques accompanying unsuc-
-------— 1,1 cessful tenders will be returned.

The highest or any tender not neces 
sully accepted.

Newspapers copying this advertise- 
mént without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
___ ,________ __. Ottawa, March 21, 1918.

SYDNEY GIBB8,
81 Sydney Street

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in good. 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. I 
Nickerson, Box 835 St. John, N. B.e com-

FOR SALE—All kinds second hanu 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulley#. 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McUoldrlck, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 
St John, N. B.

was
of gas and which has busied 
ever since In the production <>f more 
deadly fupxee, has, as a crowning 
achievement of it» fiendlshne-s. origi
nated a vapor which will penetrate 
anything but the most perfect type 
of mask equipment will fail to prevent 
attack, unless tightly fits tho face of 
the wearer.

And so It comes that the close shave 
is now regarded as one of the most 
important preventative» against attack 
by gas. And doubtless this explains 
too, why the mechanically pettect 
safety razor Is held In such high 
esteem by the modern soldier. It is 
his friend In need, in the front Une 
trenches, as well as his friend In the 
rest camp and billets. And unlike 
his other bosom friend the rifle, it 
requires little or no attention Un
questionably the day Is coming when

228, m.EDWARD BATES
Cnrpentor, ^Contractor, Appraiser, etc 

gnfi repairs to hone,
60 Duke St. '.

IT. JOHN, N B.

AGENTS WANTEDiitob, uvuuRviui, Appraiser, etc. 
lal attention given to alteration! 

es and stores. Department of the Naval Service. 

NOTICE OF SALE.
Dogfish Reduction Works at Canso, 

N. 8., and Clark’s Harbor, N. 8.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREER'8 EOG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

PhoneM. 766 HARNESS
We Manufacture All Bljrtoa Hnmasa

H.'HÔKTONa'sÔN^-.
I AND 11 MAUKHT BqUABB 

•Phone Main 441.

or any tender not necee-

CANDY MANUFACTURER SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Dogfish Reduction Works," will 
be received up to noon of the 16th day 
of April, 1918, for the purchase of the 
Government Dogfish Reduction Works 
at Canso, N. S., and at Clark's Har
bour, N. S. The properties are open 
to inspection at all times upon appli
cation to Mr. Charles E. Lohnes, ul 
Canso, and to Mr. George H. Phillips, 
at Clark's Harbour, respective man
agers. Full information may be ob
tained upon application to the Depart-

Tenders may include both proper
ties, but separate prices should be 
submitted for each. Only lump sum 
tenders for the whole of each will be 
considered, and the right is reserved 
to reject any or all tenders.

In the case of the works at Clark's 
Harbour, alternative tenders should 
be submitted (a) for the purchase ouv 
right of the plant and property, and 
(b) for the purchase of the plant with 
a long time lease of the Island on 
which it is situated.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, made payable 
to tho Department of the Naval Serv
ice at Ottawa, for a sum equivalent 
to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the full 
amount of the tender. In case of 
failure to complete the purchase 
within the time specified the cheque 
of the successful tendered becomes 
forfeit ; all others will be returned 
promptly.

The terms of sale are cash within 
fifteen (IB) days of the acceptance 
of tender.

J. W. PUOSLEY, 
Seoretary. 

and Canals,"G.B.“ Department of Railways 
Ottawa, March 21. 1918.

AGENT»—Would you take a steady 
job where you can clear $20 to 630 
weekly and work up to yearly proOta 
of 63,1)09 or more. My line 1» snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Fan 
Oculars tree. Freer Mtg. Co., Foster, 
qua

FOR SALE

binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for cloth*» tin*», *tai Canvas, to coy.

boats, angles», eta; nil

JOHN MoOOLDRlCK,
II Smyths » treat

0- CHOCOLATES 

Tl*» Standard of Quality 

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS., LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

I
er waggons, 
second hand. When remitting anywhere, for any 

purpose, buy Canadian Express Mon
ey Orders. Safe—Convenient—(."heap. 
If loet in malls, prompt refund» made.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |8 a 
lay Belling mendeta, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mlg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

i eowwef ]]tS II sesSTOVES AND RANtu*. 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND T1NSM1THING.

Ill MAIN BTMUT.

«•«nun
ClNiNAtiAUS OffiFKS

m OTA. eTAuCTr
Age.its *4 et Jehe.

COAL AND WOOD Don’t pass my office If you aro 
hunting for a slant in Typewriters. 
Come in and see what I have to offer. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jaa. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.K. 
‘Phone W. 17

MANILLA CORDAGE

Qalrsnlsed and Blech steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tor, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
BuppUea.

0U“ota8FM^tov“

J. SPLANE A CO.

19 Wat* Street

COAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the 

i Act 2, George V.» Chapter 42 lnltuled 
I An Act to provide for the Govern- 
; ment ‘of the City of Saint John by an 
Elective Commission.’ ”

The object of ihla Bill is to provide 
that at any Civic Election the Com
mon Council may take a plebiscite on 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as It 
thinks desirable, the question or 

which it desires the

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

H. A. DOHERTY
■twees «or to ■

F. 0 MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 
37) Haymarket Square 

‘Phone 3030!
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,
4* Smyths Straet — 169 Unton Street Fifth Ave. A 29th Street,HOTELS

A Now Yet* City.

^jssitssst^ex.
isasa&ic&zz.

Bend for diagram showing fixed room 
prices.

JOHN F, OAWRKTY, Mgr._______

MEAT AND PRODUCE
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

TfiLffi

ICTORIA HOTEL

K!NG*BTHBBT,TBrn JOHN.

JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 
Proprietors

J. L. DAVIS & SON,
336 Main Street, City

Choies Western Beef, lamb, Talk 
and Veal. We make a specialty s« 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.

’Phono m7H8 mr SMu

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, March 20v 1918. 

Unauthorised publication of thtg 
advertisement will not be paid for.

measure on 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City oi Saint John, N. 
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918. 

HERBERT B. W*ARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

Ï
« H. B.

SAINT
• MILL STRUT

1

: dùafjâ&aiàifeiSL -,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement* running one 
week or Iontger if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

A
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, -------- of Steamer Second Flight Lieutenant Mac

Helena Injured When Cm! Fsyden in the City^Spent 

Buoy Buret While He Wet « Year in Paleetine with the 
Repairing It — Little Hope | Flying Corps—His Home is

in Tignish, P. E. I.

IB ■ v:■
Therein 

«hewn*-.
ï

Harbor in Commission—W. 
H. Shaw, Shipping Mer
chant, Opposed to Such Ac
tion—Harbor Matters Fully 
Discussed.

Convenient - Economical -
Winter end Summer alike, you can do all r 
î?d.?.Uler cooMe« without the labor or 
kindling, aa well-even better—with 
yon uee the

■■ »e«
THE POLICE COURT.

men charged with drank- 
enneea appeared In the Police Court 
yesterday. Six were lined 18 each 
and the other half down forfeited 
deposits of eight dollars each.

James Sherman waa Shined with 
refusing duty on the high sees he be
ing an articled seaman.

a?
of Setting .Right Eye and 
Left is Badly Affected.

A

New Perfection Oil CookÏYom the heavens. Second Flight

explosion from a gas buoy he wee re-1 £*H»Uo liner and registered at the 
pairing. Ha wag removed to the 8t htaneS??.
John Inflrmary and Dr. Shipman can- g&SZZ. m^VÎ^Z 
ad. It was found that one of the pat-1 waa a student at McOUl University 
tent's eyes Is badly burned end the I hot laid aside his books to take part 
other also Injured. There 1» little to » science which Involved more skill 
hope held ont for the earing of the I «nd mental work ri»«r did that of a 
right eye tad the other Is badly at- oollege student. He enlisted In the 
tooted although there la hope of the Terr first stages of the war end eati- 
reetoreUon of the eight In the left I to September of 1»H with the 17th 
eye. Ur. Deliell resides at 18 Dur-1 Battalion for England. Owing to hie 
ham a treat and hie many friends hope I higher education he waa welcomed 
that hie Injuries may not prove as I lBto the flying corps, end Judging by 
serious as la expected. | the smile displayed, when the bring

ing down of a Hun airplane wee men
tioned by the Standard representative

__ ______________- the returned officer could unfold many
TO BE CALLED * fete of more than passing Interest

_________ Lieut. MacFayden spent about a
1™" In Palestine and his work m 

All Who Have Not Fyled Ser- this theatre of war le bearing fruit 
. • r" j r- . „ . -, r I today, for the British are advancing vice Cards Let Privilege of I nil along the line compelling the en-
Pleading to Their Exemp-| *° wlthd™w ’rith b«^ 
tion Claims.

CALL AND SUB THE NEW PERFECTION 
New Perfection Ovens, Cabinet., and Accessories.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade held last evening the 
action of the council in endorsing the 
movement to place the harbor tit comRESULT OF THE DRIVE.

A total of $11,041.86 was realised on 
tag day by the Soldiers' Comfort Asso
ciation, according to advice received 
yesterday afternoon from 
Bank of Canada The hank had on

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,MARKET SQUAREm unies Uon from Alexander Wilson KIND STREETwith reference to harbor matters was 
referred to the council 

President A. H. Wetmore presided 
end after the reading of the summary 
of the council proceedings asked those 
present to discuss them, particularly 
the clause referring to the placing of 
the harbor In commission, which had 
been recommended by the council and 
celled on W. B. Shew of J. T. Knight 
* Co. to express hie views on the 
matter.

Mr. Shaw said he was not prepared 
to express an opinion w he had not 
been made aware of the terms, hut 
later In the meeting Mr. Shaw made 
the statement that he waa opposed on 

There were no men for toll district broed Bnee to any each action aa he 
on toe steamer which docked yeeter- considered the harbor a big aaeet and
p4aséagêre°wereTfor “toe'“west an” *** Mopo*IUon *° PMce it In commie- 

Uvo person reached the Standard last! Upper Canada. The passenger list ïjî? L*??r °.n contended
evening to too effect that Class "B" numbered 161, of which 78 were re- b*4 been properly
men w,U within a few week, he railed T&iïML tt Üt „ MT» es* torn» h*, 
to the colors. Before they are called I 0( Halifax. . *)een *° much said about the harbor
upon to report for service, all who The steamer also brought over 2,300 the*® wae «7 little left tor one 
have not fyled service cards, will be bags of mail. to BBy- He urged the necessity for the

I granted the privilege of pleading to I — - ■ ■ ■ ^ « extension of the breakwater to Part-
their exemption claims. It will be re- WAR VFTFRANS rldfe l8Und und a floating crane for
membered that first men of this class faiwwina use in the harbor. He also referred to
were called before the tribunal along HOLD MEETING 016 nece«®lty for more police protec-
with men of the first class. Owing to _________ tlon tor the harbor.
the amount og work incolved In hear- c Secretary Armstrong read a letter
lng the men Classed "A.” those listed S. C. Tippets Reports on Re- trom Alexander Wilson of the West 
In aU other categories were exempted /-* r Side containing a number of sugges-
untll such time as the authorities cent vonrerence at Vttawa tlons about harbor development On 
deemed it neceeeary to call up their — Twenty-Three Member» Î"8 We,t sld« he advocated toe ox C^8B- ! Ail, * i tension of the breakwater to Partridge

It la understood that men of class Added to the Roll—Build- l»Mnd and toe building of wharves 
“B"ln tola district will receive word to ■ p . from the Island up on the Bay Shore
appear before the local tribunal to mg vommittee Report. the ferry to run to toe foot of Kina
bave their case heard within a few I -------------- street. He suggested toe building of
days. No official announcement aa to The report of 8. C. Tippetts who at, 1 marlne dock and yard on the Carle-
SSJSSZ&Xt i^îhCUa,| ï“ tonded the r«cent conference at Ob *?“ “bore, and a dry dock on toe Mill 
been made public, but. It is the opinion tawn in connection with toe conscrto- Pon,i »lte. Ol -he East side he would

Uon ot •**“ labor was received at the dre*e Lowei Co'e SUp and have deep
ESH-lEti^F r
5SÏS KTto^y^M ^uïïïtver01 °' W" V' * ^ bMt

Tho'num of «las. -R- win n- Major Johnston occupied toe chair. M. B. Agar said toe matter
ï-g Twentythree new members were most important one and should be

hind the6Unes ItVûkriy toa?tim “îî,ed *° Ul® *?u- The building com- given careful consideration. He tavor- 
bef’transferred overseas to rep0It*d »ro8re” «“ the new ed tog Idea of putting toe harbor In

dSVof a huiÏÏS? sh„e bop* *“* “ the government would
niuiurwo. i at the next meeting a definite report be much better able to develop It than

In connection with new quarters would was the city. He also referred to the 
Ïüv!ï2.0llî5i ItCrY 5eIK>rted that a guarding of toe harbor, which he con- 
soldJerta widow had been having a tended was not adequate, and claimed 

* U‘S t°)U.Te. ** the burden ot holloing the harbor front committee was appointed to should be borne by the government 
look Into too matter and help her find not by the city.

is Need of Many Men for 1, s J^S?e^,mnhi°s.r.e1üreaellfted the ap^ved.'0 nSTm! the
Construction Units — Re- between the O. W. V. A. and tirngov” °n^ l>iett0-MofRMr'’wilsm'1 ™ 
cruiting Office Opened on ofTu^^eMp

1 war. aa thev were nnt rmdji Copies of the new assessment net 
serve in toe army, or falling tola their were dl3tr,b™ted among the members 
deportation, reported that too govern- 

we need all the men we can goL“| ment eonld not see toe way clear Just 
replied Lieut O. H. Curor to a Stand-1 at present to take this action, hut fur 
ard reporter, last evening when asked I ther consideration would be given to 
how many men were, wanted for the the matter. He was asked to bring 
canetraction units now under mob 111-1 the matter before the organisation In 
zatlon In New Brunswick, Lient. Cur-1 this province and send an expression 
ry stated that the first results at the] of opinion forward, 
new recruiting office on Prince Wll-

the Royal

deposit from the Comfort Association 
13,641.85, in addition to the sum of 
#8,600 collected by the Commercial 
Travellers’ Association.

SQT. MAJ. ARMSTRONG.
James Armstrong of West St. John 

has received word that his son Ser
geant major Roy Armstrong who had 
been prisoner of war, had been in 
King Georges Hospital,
March 26. Scrgt Major Armstrong 
went overseas with the 6th C. M. R., 
and on June 2nd, 1016, was severely 
wounded at Ypres, suffering gunshot 
wounds In the left arm. It is under
stood that he has lost a part of his 
hand.

DRESS HA TSCLASS “B” MENLondon since

Novelty, individuality and smartness characterize 
this assemblage of fine hats now on display

AN ÉNJOYABLE TIME.
The ladies Auxilary of the New

foundland Society held a supper last 
evening in the Temperance Hall on SL 
James St. A good sum was realised 
which goes to the “Soldiers" Camfort 
Association” A good crowd was in 
attendance and all reported an enjoy
able time. A list of the ladles inter
ested, who made it such a success fol
lows: Mrs. BUey. President. Tables 
ably looked after by the fallowing lad 
les: Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Jas Clark; 
Mrs Curtis, Mrs. Vey, and Miss Old- 
fort. Miss Webb ably looked after ths 
Bales counter.

SEE OUR LATEST IMPORTATION 
FROM GAGE

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

A report emanating from an author!-

4
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ONE HUNDRED COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Committee of one Hundred was held 
in the board of trade rooms yester
day morning, with MJB. Agar In the 
chair. Matters relating to the fight 
against the New Brunswick Power 
Company’s bill, and in support of the 
city’s bill providing for a full enquiry 
were discussed. A meeting of the 
legislative committee and the execu
tive with the city council and Mr. 
Wallace will probably be held today 
or Wednesday for further conference. 
F. B. Bills and W. F. Burditt were 
added to the executive.

Spring Time Means Paint Time
At this season of the year there is always 

more or less painting to be done, either inside or 
out.r#>

' • Jap-a-lac has no superior as a varnish stain. 
It requires no special skill or knack of any kind to 
apply it.

y Moore’s House Colors—All colors for all p 
poses, I -2 pint to 5 gallon cans.

“Muresco” — The Modem Wall Finish.

ur-

JUNE ENLISTMENTS.
.Mr. Aurel Brooks of Gage town, waa 

m the city yesterday, and left on the 
train to resume Ms work again on the 
staff of the St. George High School." 
Mr. Brooks stated that in June he 
was signing up In a “Heavy Siege 
Battery.” He stated two other male 
teachers in that section went through 
to Halifax Saturday and made the 
necessary arrangements to join the 
R. F. C. in June. These two young 
men, Hugh Titus of Marysville and 
J. Gilbert of Gagetown are graduates 
of U. B. B. He was accompanied by 
his bride on his way back to St. 
G verge.

Smetooni cBZfeefrSu
EIGHT MEN WERE

SECURED YESTERDAY

Manchester Robertson A//lson, Limited v
______Store* Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o’clock daily; Saturdays, 10 p.

FRESH FABRICS FOR SPRING^

Lieut. G. H. Curry Says There
I m.

Prince Wm. Street. A Comprehensive Showing of the Newest and Daintiest Designs in
WASH GOODS

''Comprising Hundreds and Hundreds of Yards of the
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Fancy Silk Batiste, all colors, 65c. 
to $1.25.

Printed Voiles, many colorings,
40c., 60c., 60c., 75c.

Wash Goods Depart.
White Wsistings in Fancy Voiles

and Madras.........40c to $1.00 vd.
Special Line of White Waistinga,

18c. yd.
White Cords, Drills, Ducks, Indian 

Head, Poplins, Repps, Twills,
Gala teas, Navy Drill, Khaki Drill.
Copen Drill Duro Dye Wash j silk Tussnhs, 36 in., small dainty 
Goods, In Bedford Cords and | designs in colors, including nat- 
Shirtings. i ural

NOMINATIONS CLOSED.
The closing of nominations for 

mayor and commissioners closed at 
noon yesterday. The following papers 
were filed:

For mayor, R. T. Hayes.
For commissioner: J. V. Russell, 

commissioner of harbors, ferries and 
public lands; J. H. Frink, ex-mayor; 
T. H. Bullock, ex-mayor; B. J. Hll- 
yard and John Thornton.

Commissioner R W. Wigmore, for 
whom a petition was circulated by 
friends with flattering results, has de
cided to retire from the council, as ex
plained elsewhere.

The primary election for commis
sioners will take place on Monday 
next.

SCHOONERS FOR THE 
MAGDALEN ISLANDS

Fleet Will Be Smaller Than 
Usual Because of Heavy 
Packed Ice in the Gulf.

Prettiest Materials for Ladies’ and Children's Wear

\ Gabardine Suitings, 36 in
Poplins, 36 In.................
Hawaiian Cloth, 36 in 
Check Skirtings, 36 in. ..
Striped Skirtings, 36 In.,
Fancy Skirtings, 36 in., .. 42c. yd. 
Plain Voiles In many desirable 

shades, 37 in.
Colored Twills and Nainsooks, for 

Ladies’ Underwear, 45c and 55c 
yard.

Silk Batistes and Silk Crepee, for 
underwear........65o and 67c yd.

76c. Fancy Ginghams, 14c„ 16c. up to
62c., 60c ytl. 45c.

70c. Fancy Percales, 36 in.........27c. yd.
Foulards, 31 in, »,

In novelty designs unreasonable 
colorings.
Novelty Voiles, the Genuine “Pér

ou'- ’ Printed Voiles, the most 
reliable Wash Voiles in existence, 

96c. yard

... 66c. 58c. yd.The St. John branch last night 
11am street yesterday were very gratl-1 placed! Itself on record as favoring 
tying. Bight men were secured for this action.
construction and forestry work. It I It was decided to call a meeting of 
is the Intention of the military authorl-1 the different women’s organizations 
ties to send all the men enlisting for in the city and place the matter be- 
the Canadian Engineers to the depot tore them.
at Quebec while those offering for the On Saturday, May 4, there will be 
forestry and other branches of the held In the city a meeting for the 
service will be quartered at the de-1 purpose of organizing a provincial 

,ln a8t-John: branch at wMch representatives from
Lieut Curry Is a native of Yarmouth aU the outside branches are expected 

and has for the past year been in] to be present
charge of the forestry unit at Sussex, j Reference was made to the Domin- 
N. B. Upon the removal of this unit I ion convention which wtH be held in
the officer was transferred, to St.J Toronto from July 29 to August 4, to
John The office on Prince William | which the branch Is entitled to send
street will be opened daily and all I four representatives,
men not liable for service in class “A" ---- -----
StoTl^e.11,0,1 comb,taat brancbICAPT. J. U. WYMAN

When a sufficient number of men 
have been recruited for service they 
will be sent overseas in drafts of one 
hundred.

: The number of schooners which will 
leave provincial and Maine ports this 
month for the Magdalen Islands to 
procure a bait supply and herring 
for smoking purposes will be smaller 
than usual, because of heavy pack ice 
in the Gulf and because of an abnorm
al demand for vessels in other branch
es of industry.

Smoked herring are expected to be 
higher everywhere tills season. Sev
eral large southern New Brunswick 
and American firms maintain smoke 
houses at Northumberland 
ports, and these will be used when
ever the fish

40c.

\\
$1.20 yard

HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
AND COTTONS

MARCH flUILOINO PERMITS
After two months of the year have 

passed without a permit being issued 
for new building operations the build
ing inspector is able to report for 
March that four permits were Issued 
with a total value of $44,100. This 
does not compare favorably with the 
corresponding period in 1917 for the 
permits issued for the first three 
months of last year totalled $363,600. 
Of this, however, the greater part 
was accounted for by the government 
construction of a new ware house at 
West fit John and the new grain 
elevator at Reed’s Point.

The permit* Issued during March 
were as follows:

R L ft J. T. McGowan, wooden 
Shop, Brussels street, $1,800.

St. John Iron Workers, Ltd., wood
en shop, Vulcan «hops $2,000.

8L John Desk Company, wooden 
<iwettmg, S7S Pitt street, $300.

A Fall Stock of the Choicest Colors & Patterns in the

New Chintz and CretonnesFancy Printed Bed Spreads in a varie
ty of coloring
72 x 90 in.................$2.25 and $2.90
90 x 100 in............$4.00 and $4.76

Fancy Damask Hack Towelling, Fleur 
de Lis, Pansy and Striped Designs— 
16 inch ......
24 inch, in similar designs, 40c. yd. 

Pure Irish Linen Damask, Huck in 
Rose, Fleur de Lis, Crysanthemum.
and Striped Designs......... $1.10 yd.

Special Values in Plain Hemstitched 
Covers—
18 x 27 Tray Cloths. ... 36c. each 
18 x 86 Commode Covers, 45c each 
18 x 64 Bureau or Sideboard Cov

ers............................... 65c. each
36 x 36 Small Table Covers, 70c.
46 x 46 Small Table Covers, $1.26 

Oxford Shirtings, 28 in., for Men’s and 
Boys’ Summer Shirts, Boys’ Blouses, 
etc., 21c., 24c., 30c., 85c. per yard. 

Linen Room.

Strait
More Beautiful and in Greater Variety than ever from the «"**>*■- 
ture floral and conventional designs to a large landscape effect. One 
of the most popular is the Bird Design, in great favor for 
knitting bags or screens. Exquisite colors and patterns for furni
ture coverings, overcurtains, cushions, slip overs, etc. ^
Cretonnes, 31 to 36 in......................25c. to $1.00^1.

Cretonnes, 50 in., (double width), 75c. to $1.50 yd. 
Taffetas, Shadow and Warp Printed, 31 in., 90c. to

$1.60 to $3.50

supply

VIEWING FASHIONS FROM STILL 
ANOTHER ANGLE IN SPRING'S 
GLORIOUS ARRAY OF NEW 
NECKWEAR STYLES.

warrants. ........ 30c yd
DIED IN BOSTON

Was Native of Digby, N. S, 
and Was Well Known in St. 
John—Followed the Sea for 
Fifty Years.

REMAINS OF
TWO LIEUTENANTS

Shown by F. A. Dykemen A Co.
In the varieties, larger, more dis

tinctive, infinitely more charming 
than In any previous season, there’s a 
suggestion of the importance of Neck
wear in the new order of things. 
Styles diverse as a Pique Waistcoat 
and Satin Cowboy Collar, different 
as Pastel tintlngs and the vivid colors 
of the world of Sports, hold within 
their bond* the power to change- the 
whole face of Fashion. Vestee* 
smartly tailored, Cowboy Collars of 
Satin, Exquisite Sailor Collars. 76c. 
to $3.00 each.

Bodies of Lient». Geo. H. Par- Word waa received last night of the 
Ah and Robt Wilson
nve from England—Con-1 city. C»pt. Wyman died ,t toe home 
veyed to Toronto on 
press Last Evening.

$1.35, 50 in.
Curtains and Curtain Materials in all the newest Spring effects. 

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT
of hli ale tor-in law, Mrs. E. B. Merritt, 

jin Dorchester, Boston. He waa bom 
1st Digby sixty-five years ago and fol
lowed toe sea fifty years. He had 

The Montreal express last evening berdly erown to manhood before he 
carried out the remains of Lieut Geo. 11,8 commanding sailing vessels out 
H. Parrish and Robert Wilson. Tli.joï port and was eventually captain 
homes of these young men were in To- and commander of steamers of the 
rente, but doing their duty for ood I Battle Une, operated by William 
and Country—they fell—somewhere m Thomson * Co., Ltd. He waa regard- 
(Tance. Their rendu arrived In port I ed as one ot the beet commanders that 
on a ship and then were sent by rail ever took charge of a «bip, never hav- 
to their homes. On looking at their lng met wlto an accident 
caskets, aide by side, In the I. C. R.I Twenty years ago while Capt. Wy- 
stadon awaiting shipment, one was man waa In charge of a SL John vessel 
seised with toe thought of the eacri- In South America he had trouble wlto 
flee they gave to toe cense of free- the authorities who detained the ship. 
d<*a- | He wrapped the Union Jack about him

„ . ” ■' • .-------- and standing on toe bridge directed
IMetoratton of numbers seven and hie ship safely out of port In defiance 

eight trains between ■ New Glasgow I of the oflldale. 
end Sydney, elective Saturday, March I A gold Hatch and chain waa pro 
Wto. Numbers «even and eight trains aented to him by President McKinley 
will be restored between New Glasgow In 1896 tor rescuing the captain and 
£,1.j*7db2' ■number seven leaving nine men ot toe water-logged schooner
Halifax seven ten P-m. cn March 80th Florence J. Allen. At that time he

b"b2l?.Mblr« J- H Marr. of toe Mur Milliner,Er> st'^e îTS.-STrs- aiaas jtjaRK*T*yrit9. buying trip.

Imperial Oil Co„ Ltd» concrete and 
tteel building, $40,000. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited i1

INTERESTING ADDRESS.
RotaiJma Scott of Brantford, Ontar

io, who was viewing toe reanlta of en 
airraid In London two weeks ago 
Sunday, addressed the St John Rot
ary Club at Its luncheon

t
Get Under a MAGEE HatMon unfit for overseas military serv

ice may find employment in Depot 
Battalion. See advt on page 6.

yesterday. 
He was on a ship that waa 200 yards 
from toe Tnscanla when she was tor
pedoed, waa on a channel steamer 
that received several hundred wound
ed soldier, who had been on e tor
pedoed hospital ship, and he had be
come familiar with conditions In the 
British Islands and (Tance. Hie ad
dress was Intensely interesting.

F. A. Dykemen presided and his 
winning team wore carnations and 
smoked special cigars at the expenee 
of the toeing team. Dr. Merrill's 
team won again, tog next week.

T, H. Eetabrooka and W. F. Bur 
dttt reported for the .War Gardent 
committee and urged «very Rotartan 

.S’»? frkade « court
Wednesday, evening to 
a» Adame and aid to per-

for Easter. You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in the 
hat line.Come to toe fair tonight to Prentice 

Boys’ Hall in aid of the boys in the 
trenches. There is character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality is thoroughly 

dependable for the price you pay. ^ 7
Come in and sec the new shapes and Colors.GRAND SAILORS CONCERT. 

Seamen’s Institute, Wednesday even
ing, April 3rd, at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion 20 cents.

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAKES 
BORSALINO 
BERTOLINO 
STETSON .
CAPS ........

$8-00 and $5.00
........ . $64»
............... SMS

........ $1.00, $1^6, «1.60, 8i0O, $m 85?"Pride and toe Man," a five part 
photoplay of high dramatic value—full 
of tortile and wlto a punch. Nickel 
Queen Square today.

PCK?

D. Magee’s Son*, Ltd.i
to be wlto 
house on . 
hear Tbotha* 
feeling the organization

FINE HATS
63 King Street, St John, N. R
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